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FACE All mAt

American Rotary Will Send Influential Dele
gation Overseas—R. W. Wig more Nami- 
nated as District Governor—Concluding 
Business of Conference This Morning

'!’'Y;

AT THIS TIME Z:
Reinforcements May Bring Total to 2,340,000 

—Enemy Preparations Continue, Without 
Relaxation of Vigilance or Efforts—Formid
able System of Defences Have Been Erect-

sit

EFFECT ON POUND 
f PEACE IREAIÏ

The District Rotary Conference, which 
was being held in the city, was brought 
to a dose this morning. It was ac
knowledged by all present to have been 
the most successful ever held in the 
maritime provinces.

1 One of the most important items of 
business was the recommendation of the 
nomination committee for a district gov
ernor of this district for the ensuing year.
On their recommendation Commissioner 1 
Rupert W. Wigmore, M. P.-elect, was 
nominated as successor to Professor Mac- 
Rae, and this was unanimously accepted.

The first business taken up was the 
opening of the question box and deal
ing with matters and subjects mention
ed. One of the questions which came in
for considerable discussion was with re- _ T __
gard to Rotations attending a district London, Feb. 14 Count Ladlsles 
conference and what part of the ex- Zobanski, representative in London of the 

= ! penses they should bear. District Gov- Polish National Committee, in n state-' 
emor MacRae said that he felt that vis- i hreucd today declared that the
itors should bear their share of the ex- ! Anstro-German peace with the Ukraine g 
penses. Rev. E. LesUe Pidgeon, inter- ! affects ; interests of Poland. The 
national president, agreed with him, and ; P®"* conditions concerning the frontiers,
said that it was the custom to charge a : Dot q^y.b<?We£" 0,6 
registration fee of $2. lans boit also between the Ukraine and

T. H. Estabrooks, president of the ! R"88!»" Pol<md changes the frontier to 
local club, in response, said that he felt tb'detn™?nJ; , r ‘ in
that the local dub should feel free to of- .fer some hospitality. He said the local ^

London, Feb.13—Canadian troops have carried out two successful raids in members had not much opportunity of fne
which they captured prisoners and inflicted losses on the enemy, the official entertaining the visitors and owing to j^givra to Austris^bu^they wish to cre- 
statement from British headquarters in France and Belgium tonight says. In the lengthy meetings the dinner last at| a state 0f friction and controversy 
an attack this morn lg northwest of Passchendaele, in the Y pres sector, Get- J&t woultf fed^uL^fortahle^f between the two neighbors, who might 
nun too,, ttutpan Bf^wpied two British posts, | S.STtSSTtSKS

Germans out> a a outer-attack. j President Rowland of the Halifax Club of domi„Btion and intrigue which have
The statement n idsi » rt<v> consisted always in playing off the
"In A successful taid southeast of Margicovrt reported this morning, carried —J*16 ®*: ^°hn Club. He Ukrainians against the Poles.
, * ‘, VTT,, A ^ . a. said they did not want to put unnec- i “This nrovA that the Auqtro-Gernvm*out by the Canadian , in addition to thirteen prisoners, two machine guns were ^ expense on the local cl^b and felt ! y^er as l ndehbor ^

brought ' hack to ou fines. Many Germans were killed in fighting above that visitors should bear a share of the made up of thirty million peasants, and
ground and four tee ch mortars were destroyed. Seventeen dugouts in the en- expense. which would be easy to manage in the
emir's first line and < there in hit support fine, whose occupants refused to come | „J?r- Butcher of Halifax then moved: interests of Germany, rather than Poland
„ . c j __ i ^nat this conference make a recom- ;n a condition to maintain its economic

J! ._, ... .. ,. , _ mendation to the incoming district gov- and military independence, which would
The casualties tiourred by the raiding party were slight and all were emor to impose such registration fee on be antagonistic to German expansion 

brought in. Anothet successful raid was carried out last night by Canadians in all members, as might be deemed suit- projects.” 
the neighborhood of Hill 70, north of Lens. Considerable opposition was » abl®< ^ ^5® witb those imposed by other p Deb»*.
—• «-* ft.ïi-'"'11* w _
casualties were small. _ , Another question, “What sited, dty is J debate wifi begin in the German Reich-

"LbcSF fl^btfng took place at dawn this morning northwest of Passehen- eligible for a dub,” also evoked consld- * stag Oto Feb. 21, according, to a wireless 
daelc where a hostile party attacked and temporarily occupied two of our posts. eraWe discussion. President Pidgeon despatch from Amsterdam. Chancellor 
The enemy subsequently whs ejected by a counter-attack and both posts were 8aidthat * was hard to determine. Some Von Hertling will discuss the treaty with

, "L, .... . ___, , . .. .. ... . _ of the most successful clubs were in com- the Ukraine and will reply to Premier
regained. The enemy's artillery showed increased activity this morning south munities of only 4,000. He said that it Lloyd George, President Wilson and
and southwest of Lens.” • *'. E was more a question of the city than the Premier Orlando. „ .

IOUT OF COURTed %
A. J. Baifour’s Speech On The 

Versailles Council

Grand Headquarters of the French Army to France, Feb. 13—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—German preparations for the announced offensive on the Allied 
front have not, brought with them any relaxation of German vigilance or efforts 
to meet any possible attack from the Allies. New concentration of German 
forces are gathering in the rear of their fines simultaneously with the hard work 
which continues in front fine positions, where a most formidable system of 

has been erected during the winter months.
Various authorities make widely different estimates of the number of Ger

man divisions which may eventually be brought into the fine on tills front, 
the Germans decide to engage in battle on a large and decisive scale. The 

exact total of the German forces in the front line and in the immediate reserve 
<s is known to a unit.

One hundred and twelve divisions occupy the German front line facing the 
British, French, American and Belgian troops, while their immediate reserves 
total sixty-three divisions. (On the basis of 12,000 nfen n a German dvision, 
this would be 2,100,000 troops.) Possibly several additional divisions have reach
ed various points behind the lines, but the fact has not been .established with London, Feb. 13—Arthur J. Balfour, 
certainty. secretary of foreign affairs, speaking in

At any rate, it is sgsepd by authorities.here that the greatest possible num- y,e debate in the House of Commons, 
bet the Germans could add to their forces on this side does not exceed twenty supported" the prime minister, and con- 
divisions, which would bring tire total to 195 divisions (2^40,000 men.)
______________ ___________________ AUSTRIANS CHECKED

WITH HEAVY LOSSES.
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i Suffers By Chamges m Froibers— 

Polish' Leader Regards Arrange
ment As Unincndly To His 
Country
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"It Was Central Powers Wh# 

Bang.-d The. Doer” — Enemy 
Net Yet Ready To Accept 
Ide .a and Views Of The Allies
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Cana^ans Carry Out 
Two Successful Raids
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tended that even President Wilson, so 
far as he was aware, did not profess to 
find definite formulated propositions in 

Rome, Feb. 18—Although the A us- Count Cse min’s speech, 
trian press in the last few weeks has j jt was a misunderstanding, he said, to 
been referring to preparations for an of- assume that the Versailles council had 
fenslve, which they say the Italians are deal with diplomatic r.nd political is- 
making, as justification for the assertion sues; jts real business was military, 
that it is impossible to withdraw either i “The government’s view,” added Mr. 
men or guns to help Germany in a su- Balfour, “is that the attitude of the Cen- 
preme effort in France, Field Marshal tral Powers show that for the moment 
Boroevic, the Austrian commander, ap- diplomacy is entirely out of court. It 
patently wishes to bring an end to the was the Central Powers who banged the 
period of inactivity. He is resuming his door and by the mouths of the chancel
battering ram tactics in the mountain ior and the Kaiser, proved that they are 
section. ' as far removed as three years ago from

In the last three days the Austrians accepting the ideals to which President 
have engaged in vigorous actions against Wilson has given classical expression.” 
tiie new Italian line ip the Frensela and Mr. Balfour. Said he felt hound 'to say 
Bella valleys, where important positions that the conclusion the Versailles coun- 
were wrested from the Austrians a short cü had reported was a correct one, and
^tomeiny preceded hit infantry at- ■^h^^A^^tiij^îSved'ftonf tte 

tacks by violent bombardments, but Von Hertling and C re min speeches. Had 
when the Austrian infantrymen attempt- anybody, he asked, -succeeded in extract
ed to press forward as they did in the lug from the more pacific of the two 
Bella Valley by advancing Into the Selle speeches* anything that might be regard- 
end Valletta Woods, they came under ed as satisfaction of the Allied war
the fire of Italian light and medium nr- ajms? __ ___________________________________________
tillers* and machine guns, which com- a member—“President Wilson did.” With reference to a question if It is An Amsterdam despatch received i*
pefied them to beat a retreat with enor- _____ ... NEW FOOD RESTRICTIONS mMUm HHITIOII customary to elect vice-presidents to the London Tuesday reported that Count
mous losses before even reaching the INo Ue,mrte Propositions. tq BE MORE EFFECTIVE L|||l|w|L|l UUI f IV U office of president, many answers were Von Hertling intended to answer Presl-
Italian • trehches. ' Mr. Balfour, continuing, admitted that --------- I lllVIf ILl\ Dill I lull given. It was generally conceded that dent Wilson’s message in the -Reichstag

The Austrians met with another and President Wilson saw a tenderer tone Paris, Feb. 18—Victor Goret, the food 1 winni-ii win • iwii lit would be a bad precedent to establish, j ne*t Tuesday,
equally severe check in the Frensela Val- and a softer atmosphere in Count Czer- minister, today made public, through a I The consideration of a draft constitua : Suspicious of Trotsky.

.. ™. ley yesterday. tin’s statement. “President Wilson was letter to President Poincare, the outline n ll/in ! C*r' fl MMM Ml Mil tion was then taken up. After consid- , AmcterAam F«*h is__Tmtoin- fmm
London, Wednesday, Feb. 18—The In the course of this fighting Lieut, amply justified,” Mr. Balfour said, “in Of * newly enacted restrictive food law tilVIKL \ Nul II III I Iffll I erable discussion it was decided that : th , t , indications

government tonight successfully over- Ransea, an aviator, brought down two dwelling on the difference in tone, but by which “parliament has ftIr the .first III f I UnUJnUUil L/LflU “f*1 c*ub should consider the draft con- ! ’ much dissatisfaction and snsnicion
came the first obstacle threatening it's enemy airplanes, increasing the number when you leave the tone and come to time entrusted to the government ex- _ stitution and send suggestions to the ; bas iL.n aroused bv the latest move of
existence when an amendment proposed of his victories in aerial encounters to formulated definite propositions you will tended and efficacious powers for gov- —----------- I district convenor so that he could pre- pore|™ Minister Trotsky of Russia.
by Richard Holt, which the ministers sixteen. j not find them in Count Csemin’s speech, erting national provisioning.” Acting - , c * n* x/ictim Of sent tbam to tbe convention. The chair- _ Important political and military leaders
had made a question of confidence, was r>i,~,s«4 land, as far as I am aware, President under the powers conferred upon him by »3ir VCCU Spring KlC« Victim Ut man then read a telegram received by ; are said to be conferring busilv to find
reject in the HoL of Commons by Patr°h Di,p”,ed* | Wilson did not profess to find them.” the chamber of deputies, Minister Boret H p y w,.-. y, * a. him from Kansas City as follows: | ^ b^st solution to the puzzle "
the very substantial majority of 181. Rome, Feb. 18—The war office com- ! Mr. Balfour argued that three definite announces that “no longer will a noisy W 1 e V «lier At “Kansas City extends best wishes for --------------- - ... ----------------
The amendment expressed regret that munication issued today says: speeches by President Wilson and Prem- minority in Frame incapable eff volun- Government rioute la Ottawa most. successful conference and a hearty TO ARRANGE SCHEDULE
continued military effort is to be the only “In the Val Lagarina enemy patrols jer Lloyd George early this year made tary sacrifices, offer to the Allies an il- ______ invitation to the dubs of the sixteenth
immediate task of tbe government. It on the march were dispersed by our bat- clear the aims of the Allies, but that even lusion of abundance. - , district to attend the annual convention
was supported mainly by the pacifists, teries. On the Pasubio we exploded a Count Czertin was not prepared to ac- ^ Ottawa, Feb. 14—Sir Cedi Spring- of the association on June 24 to » in j New York, Feb. 14—Club owners of

The events show that however dis- mine, causing considerable damage to cept any of President Wilson’s import- POPES VIEW ur rF Rice, former British ambassador to the £ansas c«r> «be heart of America, the American Baseball League met here
satisfied parliamentarians may be with roemy positions In the vaUey of the ant aims. PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE President Wilson endorsed this conven- today to adopt the 1918 schedule, and
the government’s conduct of the war, the Astico and in the western part of the “It is not the government’s view,” Mr. n . . , . ... . “ B tion saying it is a genuine contribution discuss other league subjects of a rout-
House of Commons Is in no mood yet Asiago Plateau both artilleries were more Balfour continued, “that because the „ R“me; ^eb- odock of heart failure at Government to the cause we all have so much at ! ine nature. Theleague, it was expected,
to force a change in the government. active. VersaUles conference referred only to the Cardinal Gasparri, the papal secret iry o House. Lady SpringRice and his son heart Signed, Russell F. Greiner.” would name a committee to confer with

It was in highly charged atmosphere “In the zone of Col Capnle an at- prosecution of the war that no efforts 8 , e ay . „ r , and daughter were with him. The for- *?or International Conference. : a spedal commission appointed yester-
t hat the house met today. First came tempt by the enemy infantry to break have been made by belligerent countries JSîi to mer envoy died practically, in his sleep The disability of holding an inter- ; day by the National League at its doe-
the sensational announcement that Col- through was preceded by violent artil- to come to terms. The view of the gov- ^^^Wiïs^TÏatet messnye^gives When the former ambassador com- “tionai“nfere?ce duriaf war bmeMwas session to adjust difficulties pertain- 
onel Repington, military correspondent levy preparation, was immediately check- emment is that the attitude of the Cen- rt^ld . wlls01? 8 ‘?t 8t g1' 8 f t fpeli ,, h H1_ ft then taken up for consideration. Many ing to the collection of the war tax on
oftheMoming P^, was to be prose- !*«d by the energetic work of our troops tral Powers shows that for the moment 1 a offence DrThomfs sum- ot those Present T0*»8 in favor of amission tickets. The National’s com
muted in connection with the disclosures and effective intervention on the part of diplomacy is entirely out of court. It E® a.”d "L mon^ but the natient expired shortly conventio“ and a“vlsed all who could mittee also will meet with the American
LronSminr the VersdUes conferee. Jour artillery. We captured some pris- was the Central Powers who banged the | ™ils Hves and^ nnLrtv Xr he artved P P * Possibly do so to attend. It was pointed representatives to formulate plans as to
Colon™ Repington has been a^tout oners. door and by the mouth of the chancellor ! S' added Zt ' ■ S t^cBSorL-Rlee had been unwell OQt tbai the convention would be a great final disposition of the defunct Federal
champion of Keld Marshal Haig and | “East of ConegUano two enemy cap- and the Kaiser proved that they were ” }f s was a staging potot for for some time m,d his l^t public af b'n ri^from Fm"chDB^d ^ in B™*1yn and Harrison,
General Robertson against alleged min- tive baUoons were setonflre in this re- as far removed as three yeara ago from nefoti7tionP for a just and ^Ung peace, pearance as British ambassador to the WOuld he'con-rod * __________
1st,“rial endeavors to discredit or shelve gion by English aviators. a«fptlng the. ldeabi to which President . E --------------- —--------------! P : United States was made at the Ottawa ™an FINE PROKPTtTTq Vf»
tFHe officers. An article by Colonel Torpedoed Steamer. ! Wd8°n has g,v'n c‘assical expression and p-r,iiz and II ir I TI irn Canadian Club, when he delivered an in- * woldd ‘f Prodta“e toê 1F1NB WHV4T
F,,Jington early in the war revealed a wb>ch represents the common view of P(>^d-mand lAIL R I JLU spiring address on the diplomatic side Uon6 ^olved in the war to hold the , FRENCH WINTER WHEAT
shortage of high explosives and indi- Paris, Feb. 18—The Italian naval gen- America and Great Britain and their rnrro n WW | Ü Hi It of the struggle. convention. n ,rectlv aided in remedying that shortage eral staff, according to a Havas despatch Allies. --------- --------11 Lli j ? lL.il T l Sofmg Rice and children are’ International President Pidgeon said I Pans, Feb. 14—The condition of wia-
rectiy aided in remedying that shortage. announces that Italian tor- _ ^ that it had been expressed in Washing- ter wheat in the departments of France,

Won’t Come to Terms. --------------------- «“ests at Bideau Hall coming here from ton ^ jf there isyone meeting desired which give the largest yields, is reporbS
“The Central Powers abundantly have KhfllW I Z Dnkc of Zvon’shlre “ a ! to te held on the continent of Amènes by an expert who has just finished a

Bay of Buccari, near Fiume, and tor- shown that they do not mean to come III | |J|\ I l during the year it is the Rotary conven- tour of inspection to justify fully the
pedoed the largest of the steamers anch- to terms. At any rate Germany has Washington Shocked, j tion. He said that an endeavor had been most optimistic hopes for the 1918 cropu

Verbal shafts were directed at Premier ored there. shown it. The difference in tone of Von — Wnchino+nn FVh 14__nmlomntic niade to get Lord Rosebery to come to Nowhere did the frost do any damage,

y*°-»»;**Bd«bhla.ÜSÎ-S£r.Lc5,"iïTür «
Zmer^secretary'for home affairs, voiced London, Feb. 14—(Via Reuter’s Ot- able frame of mind than her all-power- ity of the Depart- ^CeeVsLiM-^ce^who^ti^d'Zter »“g matie to get one who wiU be able to Preparations for spring seeding are
the opinion of the government’s short- tawa Agency)—TTie British lihe in Italy fui ally, but the most microscopic and ment of Marine and ri flv years> serÿic<; as British am- speak f®r Luglund ofhcially. He said. 1 well under way, and it is probable theHrsn? ùsssæxz taïMr&XXîS ;**,».«• Erx-uS-iS:, zzryLXSS,
gâted lh.1 th« war cabinet wa, war rl.er.nd row «tend, to «me mile, cut that the end of ntUiUrt.m jn Geemany P«t. £ ""îfthoîgh'Thïl telî kniîï'ihat Sir ™Kd7 “* '
weary and should be aided by special of Nervesa. is near. Their successes so little due to --------------------------  meterological service ^ hftd*desired for a ,ong time before wL toen passed'

affXf deaUng b°th WUh "" “nd h0mR j In PaleStine- o^ shown whattZs breTthro^oti A disturbance which developed in the ‘heavy^ûti^’ charge Tf r “i;hat in °d uATl SHOCKING ACTS OF
Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of the | w^ooe^tio^'Tpate- thf.,Germatn ™mtaristic spirit- southwest states yesterday has moved ^ dmJJsy> no fnUlnatio„ was liven fm^rativS in patriote L les^tton in I

exchequer, and Arthur J. Balfour, for- 8 P Add to our territory, secure our mih- northeastward to Iowa an an when he left Washington that he was in jtotary interests that the International Stockholm Feb. 14__Russian soldiers
eign secretary, came to the assistance of j s.Alt^.r^iail airmen have secured four- infl^ence^over thi^or that ^reat^rea^ hlgroPrCofUrethe°V continent1^ Moderate ill-health. However, officials here point- Convention be carried out as usual in the are reported to be committing shocking

ysss di.. : «s-sr *• «- s;? ^ Tr/r-'V"" —.rst ...; ‘-s SI b Et sn. «s 35 rus SS&sta s&tre x srr a sues? srerjeurwuswith regard to the shipbuilding, food and (Co'tmued on p 2, seventh column) Sfn DoU^ ro far T I underetand Von i of Friday colder by night. Ued blockade before the United States “Having unmistakable evidences that immediately for the islands. It will be
other matters. Like the premier yester- man policy, so tar as i unaerstana von part of Friday, c™ * witi, entered the war. inter visitations of Rotary Clubs in other followed by rescue expeditions.
day, he challenged the house to change = - -= Hertling and the Kaiser, at the present, Georgian Bay-Strong winds with ------------- --------------------------- districts has been productive of great 7 P
the government if it no longer had con- hour. How much that policy has behind snow or ram tonight and hrst part o* SUMMONSES RETURNABLE good in strengthening and developing
ftdence to its policy. gone so far as to prepare a scheme for it the true spirit of the German nation, Friday; colder 1» F"^>L'now orran ON SATURDAY MORNING Lch clubs as have participated in this Montrea. Feb I3__charles McCann a

Secretary Balfour supported the prem- it, and it was a matter .concerning which I cannot say, but so far as outward and Upper Sb ‘.^FHd^ LowerSt   practise, and in the deepening of the in- former Ttoltoxetke^daboutfSt?
leris view concerning the speeches of E n- th^“oTte^* me" ? sTle statesmen ^ se°e" not a hairis L^wrence-M^stiv fair today, snow on London, Feb. 14-Itis understood that terests of the individual members in the f ^^found dead tonight in . room

The debate In the house was closed by fists, Lord Robert declared that it was bons of getbng a German peace and and mo ay ’ 1 p^t and H. A. G. Wynne, editor of lives of the individual members of the
Lord Robert Cecil, minister of blockade, useless to attempt to discuss peace un- everyone knows that a German peace Friday. the post who are to be prosecuted under club;
Contrasting the demands of President less the enemy meant peace. The gov- has one meaning alone, namely, a peace defence Gf the realm act, for an ar- “Therefore, be it resolved, that this
Wilson with regard to Belgium and a emment recognized that its only duty that would make eveiy other nation sub- Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today CoL Repington which appeared conference of the Rotary Clubs of Dis-, , . , ,
league of nations with the enemy’s atti- was to put an end to the war. No man servient to Germany. and first part of Friday, with about the ^ th„ ^ost on Monday, are returnable in trict No. 16 heartily approve of such Montreal, Feb. 14—As a result of an
tude on the same question, he said that of sense or feeling could wish it to go ’oat same temperature, then increasing winds street poiice court on Saturday inter-club visitation and strongly re- ice jam at Beauchamois early yesterday
Chancellor Von Hertling proposed to on longer than necessary. He believed THREE ROYAL PALACES with snow or rain. mnrnin„ commend to the clubs within their dis- ; some slight damage was caused by floods
leave consideration of a league until that it could not be said that a policy j FOR NATIONAL USE Lake Superior — Strong northeast m 8----------  . ----------------- , trict this feature of club activities, and in the towns of Vaudreuil, Ile Perrot and

of cringing before the German nation | --------- winds, with snow in many places, clear- READY TO MEET WINNER I thus contributing in a real way to the Ste. Anne De BeUevue. The water
had met with any great' success. He' London, Feb 14—King George, the ing by Friday. Manitoba—Fair and de- _____ I larger field of service.” around Vaudreuil rose seven or eight
added: Daily News says, has offered three royal cidedly cold today and on Friday. Sas- ritv Mo_ Feb i8_jeSs WU- D , .. fefet. Today the water receded.

That, he said, would not be the proper “If the government would not crawl palaces for national use. They ire Bal- katchewan—Fair and decidedly cold to- K "hampio^’heavyweight pugiljst, who °ther Resolutlons- --------------- ' ’ ----------
attitude for Great Britain to accept. It before the enemy and offer peace on any moral Castle tor wounded soldiers, and day and on Friday. , bere <„ business, announced tonight Other resolutions, submitted through NO QUORUM
was no mere phrase to say that the gov- terms, it is because they are convinced Buckingham P^ce and Kensington New England-Fan and vanne ’ to- ^ood eady and wiUing to meet, in Chairman Stewart of the resolutions There was no
eminent was giving the closest attention not only that such a peace would be re- Palace tor public offices Tta «om*- night ; F"d^ PrP“ab‘yonram a"d Z ™ Cheyenne, Wyoming, the winner of Jack committee were as follows:- the common
to the subject of a league of nations, pudiated by the country, but that it ment has not yet taken any action on the er, fresh, b y B t s, „ Fred Fldton bout. (Continued on page 2, sixth column) there was not a quorum.
Lord Robert added that he himself had would not achieve a lasting settlement" offer. increasing Fndav. sjc p
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Should his trial be held in public it ^ _ .... .,
should prove of intense interest but it p®d” boat^ ^or''d
is believed it will be held in secret.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, FEBRUARY *4, 1918■; 2
loOD THINGS COMING 
Ï TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

■

I STEPS TO stems A NEW BRITAIN 
DEVELOPKENTS IE FBR DRAH. TO FOliOW WAR

•kVtfV/- -• TO LET — Practically new flat, 
' hardwood floors, electrics, etc. 138 
Paradise Row. Upper flat 76 Dor
chester street

TO LET—In Carleton, new flat, 
Small flats

RECEIVED GRATUITIES. IILOCAL NEWSHalifax, Feb. 14—The taking of evi
dence An the pilotage system inquiry 
here was concluded this afternoon and

ÂSrGHANCE 10 SEEknui UlinilUL iu 1 view to preparing their recommendations 140th battalion, now in France, will be
norm linilOC Bill to the minister of marine. pleased to earn that he is recoveringUrtKA nUUuL DILL The especial point ot interest devel-, from a very serious Mness.

*' oped at this morning’s sitting was an
1 affidavit system of payments of gratui
ties by pilots to captains of tugs and 
barge tows going to and fro between 
here and Cape Breton, which tows paid 
pilotage dues.

:
f cor. Watson and Rodney.

291 Tower and 177 Winslow streets. 
•Phone M. 789.

IS RECOVERING

Ottawa, Feb. 14—Steps to be taken to 
secure additional reinforcements under Rev. H. Trevor Davies, late of Eng- "^^f^harioUetownTupon the request

BIRTHDAY PARTY. the Military Service Act are, it is un- iand, -the new pastor of the Metropolitan of Mr Wilson, chairman, announced thaiF
Mrs B Brittain 100 Guilford street, --------------- ' derstood, now under consideration. The Methodist church, was the guest of the Commissioner Wigmore had been their

West St. John, entertained several Uttle New York, Feb. 14—The note increase government, it is officially indicated, has Empire Club at luncheon yesterday, and ^oiœ for Distriot Governor^ O 
friends of her son, Master Bruce Brit-[of 8-9, and the gold reserve shrinkage ^ as ^ reached . deflnite decision as spoke on “National and Social Recon- recommendation was endorsed by
tain, yesterday afternoon. The occasion of 4-5, reported by the » to the calling out of any further class or ' straction in Britain.” There had been P „ ' . . Wigmore said that he
was in honor of Master Brittain’s sixth tria since the war began is being refer.- to me caning out or any im develonlne in Britain, he said, during the Commissioner wigmore ,birthday Brittain s ^ Jn prorainent New York financial sub-classes. In the meantime, every ef- a deepening sense of was certainly taken by sunrise, and

•' BURIED TODAY ~ ^

pure" tiüis6 momingaframF'hb°tte rest ' Æ S. a^Tcomm^ex- Duri^^his thort

_____________________ cemetery. ' ! dramatic proportions such as will be sen could ^ drafted into the army without and had a population of 400,000,000 souls, nQw th^st upon hlm. He said he real-
TAYLOR-SAYRE—On February 12, -ii indus interfering with the production of es- a fourth part of this total population of ized y,at thçre were many other St. John

at St John’s (Stone) church, MrFred- AT THE HOSPITAL .. ïf^h^tere no nig- sentials or Causing undue domestic hard- the world. There bad come areahra- membérs who could fill the position far
erirk Richarf Taylor and Miss Doris William Crosby, injured on the west trial disturbances if there were no pig shjp tion of a sensé of spiritual unity such brtter than he could, but that he would
Kathleen Chipman, daughter of Mr. side yesterday, is reported critically ill headedness on either sld*\ H nt-fMe Under the terms of the M. S. A, the as we had never known before. to the 'best of his ability, with all the
F^deHrk E sLyre. at the General Public Hospital. He is vent this should be the ^‘bon of the gov<rnment is empowered to divide any Some Hopeful Signs. real he possesses, carry out the work ln-

not expected to live. leaders of both the wage earn r class into sub-classes. But it is laid down • Among the most important move- cumbent upon him. In conclusion he
Charles Prout, ill with pneumonia at payer. This is an expression irom a tbat y,e sub-classes shall be called out ments in Britain was that for the greater ag^ expressed his appreciation for the

the hospital, was considerably better , representative labor man. it s ows jn order af age, beginning with the equalization of - wealth and opportunity, grea^ honor conferred upon him. 
this morning. tendency of the times on the part oi youngest -| and the problem of industrial reconstrac- District Governor MacRae arose and

While coasting down Mecklenburg thinkers in the labor world. . . —1 tion would be faced in the immediate conveyed to, the nominee his - greetings
street hill yesterday afternoon, little i There is a growing ueroanm îa prom-. “Mike, didn’t you tell me once you future. Never again would wages be and hearty congratulations. He said he
Harry Cummings of 148 Mecklenburg inent circles that the government taxe have a brother who is.a bishop?" asked determined merely on the basis of com- felt safe in turning over to Commission-
street had an accident and broke his drastic action as to labor uniqns wnic i contractor. petition. It would be quite impossible er Wigmore the trust which had been
right leg. He was taken to the General are holding up war work by demand- “YeS) sor> j did that.” to go back to the competitive regime placed in his charge when he was ap-

vDoeuiH !_ Camn Tai- Public Hospital and was reported to beying additions to wages already high be- “And here you are a hod-carrier. Well, after the extensive nationalization of in- pointed to the position.
BRObNAlN—au njy. . P resting comfortably this morning. yond precedent. - / things of this life are not equaUy di- dustries. There were possible dangers, After short addresses by District Gov-

laferro, Fort Worth lexas, on tne uxn -» --------- | The present traffic situation is not con- vJd£ they> Mike?» hut the prevaiUng discontent with o- ernor MacRae and International Presid-
inst, ^ 9, ip" in- his parents, CHILDREN ENJOY IT Isidered satisfactory in tinancial .arcies of , „N „ replied the irishman, sfcoul- called democratic government could not ent Pldgeon the conference was brought
rt^ hrnthers ami threl ^ters to mourn! With their afternoon’s freedom stretch- first standing. They seem tu think the derlng his hod and starting up the lad- _ guored. , , to a dose. ^ '
1 Mntj-p 0f funeral hereafter ing before them, the fchool children of fuel holiday6-have beai * faiinW and ex j der «jndade they is not. Poor felly! Mr. Davies saw three hopeful fea- The St. John and ,Halifax dubs

t ^ th, the dty have proceeded to take advan- pect to see a continuation of congestion He couldrVt do this to save his lotfe, tures. First, the Labor leaders of Brit- pledged themselves to visit the Chariot-
McDONALD—At HaUtax, on we u ^ the s^j^itjr of coal in all manner because of floods. sor|» / ain were men who could be absolutely tetown club during the present year. The

12th insti, Mrs, Rosana Miutonai^ of ways Coasting, tobogganing, snow- Channels which have been exception-j trusted He spoke in highipraise of Ar- visiting Rotarians leave for home this
•DAMAGED GOODS? SH®WN TO <fau|hter of the late Patrick ana Mary ghoelng ^ skating are enjoyed to the ally well informed regarding the manne : ................ ............ ■ " mu-i thur Henderson, whom lie had known afternoon.

t iniBC finir V T AST TilttlK TO- '^„^oger,8’ COUn „• -f a an utmost, and the children are having the shares in the past say the Marine pre- > and with whom he had worked for flf- This morning ddegations led by Prof.
LADIES ONLY LAST TUBE IV- Funeral on Friday mormng af 6A0 ^ jn year$ fm „utdoor sports. ferred issue is entitled to higher prices p ft • T__________ .... !«n years Sexton, Dean McRae, Prof. Stewart and

Y. TOMORROW AND SATUR- o’clock from untotoking ^!The Y .M .C .A .and Catholic Institute in view of certain developments pend- LAr Poojl | flITt fl rffl W Another hopeful feature was that dur- Mr. (Uark of Charlottetown, visited the
Y FOR MEN. lore to Holy Trinity Church for requiem, providing ,or the boys’ amusement ing. I III UuUll I U III III I UH iBft the last three years the classes had free kindergartens, and this was fo"-~

TonSght’s two presentations vt the At his late residence. Spar' dnrlnK the extra time no* available and Garfield suspends order for heatless _______ ! been brought together as never before, ed bythe resolution adopted by the
-4p,t sensational success, “Damaged HBL1 Ult—At ms laie resiarace, every way the utmost satisfaction, Mondays. I Third the new franchise bill would ference.
GbodB.” will be the Anal opportunity Cov® 0,1 Fe,b* {rom the side of the chîldren at least»! Senator Overman’s modified bill giv- Dlace « 000,000 new names upon the reg-

ladies to witness it. First per-1 ,s felt towards the actî®n ,of 8611001 Ing president powe^ to r?construct war ister, rod the position of women was as-
fdnnance ÔJ», 'second at 8.40. Tomor- Jwo three brothers board in ordering a period of one ses- departments gains favor in congress. Sured in politick life. There would be
row and Saturday reserved exclusively notice later sîon toh<x>1 days- \ Itaü^ay emgoyes wage demands total JH 1 W Mi submitted to England the most compre-
fôr men. iWTiTPltfrrnN .fin the 14th inst.. about $82,000,000 annually, according to hensive education scheme ever conceived

ÆéiLH^t2JS0P-m'tTOm N°- X? h^l^v/lort^y  ̂ Not Like the Old Day, ‘ 5 SJÏÏST^

1 Courtenay reet manager said that it was largely due to Postmastei^-No, not much doing in would be at least 200 labor members.
the fact that the theatres had laid in town. Did you hear about l*m Hig- •pit Temperance Progrea,

,their coal supply before the shortage oc- gins getting a telegram ! Y/Y V*—7 On temperance legislation Mr. Davies
curved. He pointed that no serious hard- Farmer Mowbrey—Not Lem? Well, Yf/f y' j said that more was being done than was
ship k caused by the One session In by crack 1 Beats all how the young feU- „sed. Gre aT“ riteln was making a
schools, hot that the theatres, which are ers are forgin’ to the front these days. \ advance in spite of appear-
not now making money, could be ruined --------------- 1 1 f. \ nn„ mh_ was state purchase, withby having to close their 46ors. He also Nice Little Job .Eor Hlm. / VAII-, \ t T„ 1^1 option and tiie^ p<«"
drew attention to the fact that the war- She—Oh, Jack, dear, I’m glad you’ve I \QJJRS j prohibition And, said Mr.
ring nations have recognized the need come. Father is so excited and disturb- j / x TO l Dartes therePwas coming an epoch of
of .theatres and have encouraged their ed Do go in and calm him. / pi CA<F I - ... ’
operation in the interest of national He—VeryNvell. But what’s the mat- / r‘*'wk j rann- ________ _ ________
morale. > i ter with him? • / ^ misir gnunimr.*BTIiN

She—Why—er—I just told him you i ------T A^PARTOT tTBUC
wanted to many me. | / SCHOOL SYSTEM

.1—That this district conference ex
press cordial appreciation of the courtesy 

u ■, . , • cipÊhè. SL John Board of Trade in plac-
w MS LENTEN SEASON v ing its rooms at the disposal of the

to. pkgeioâ mm & 18c; I f^favt in.the * tti, district

' ■ . pkge. Start Cod...... MW. conference it is highly desirable in the

1 tin Kippered Herring. . .... . 25c. geon with Past President Albert and
1 tin Mackerel in Sauce............80c, immediate Past President Klumph to
1 tin Fresh Mackerel...................35c. Botarians overee^ .pVChn£eren
1 pkge. Shredded Cod.... 12 l-2c. gg itsa thanks to the Free Kinder- 
1 tin-Snider’s Tomato Soup. . 15c. garten Association of St. John for the 
1 bottle Snidef. Tomato Cat- I
tS M!«t- h.»:;:::::::;: SR £ss»4MBBSSti? xs

1-2 11). tin Baker ’s Cocoa.,. a. 22c. Should be incorporated “"4b. the public
ri 0. pity &ed,d Eaiain,.. too. SggttjSS SSR.’Bg®
(J8ca Stuart’s Rasp. Jam..............15c. ‘ublic trèa7uiy.
25c. Fumivall’s Rasp. jam... 22C. 4 ^That the thanks of the conference
30c. Stuart’s Rasp. jam..... 27c. he given to the press of St. John forex- 
30c. Stuart’s Strawberry Jam, 27c. tended^ careful reports of the confer
ee. oake Baker’s Chocolate.. 20c. en“ That a telegram be dispatched in 

|,75c. bottle Pure Gold Lemon or the following terms to H. G. Marr,
Vanilla Extract for................ 63c. past president of St. John Rotary club,

1 ,t. Imported S»„ Born»... 22«.
’ings end kindest remembrances, with 
best wishes for rapid restoration to 
health and to renewed participation in 
the goodly fellowship of Rotary £

A resolution was adopted as follows 1—
97c. Resolved, That this District Confer

ence record its hearty appreciation of 
the great honor that the international 
president has done to it by attending 

Oleomargarine—1 lb.'pkge. . 37c. this session and by presenting to the
33c. Rotarians of the district such an insplr- 
00- ing conception of Rotary, its aims and 

‘ so purposes, as he has done. The message 
• ■ that he has given to the conference
. . 60c. must linger long in the memories of its 

Boneless Chicken. . . 65c. And 90c. members and be a constant inspiration to
^Florida Oranges................ 45c. doz. The report of the nomination com-
Grapefruit ............................    8c. each

j Winesap Apples...................20c. doz.
Salome Apples........................ 18c. doz.
Greening Apples. - 39c, peck

1
Tonight will be the last chance to 

joy this week’s good vaudeville pro
gramme at the Opera House—have a 
hearty laugh with the very tall, thing, 
comedian in the bathing suit—listen to 
the good music provided by the Camell 
Trio; see Mile DeBussi, the clever lady 
ventriloquist, and the two other acts on' 
the programme, and the fourth chapter 
of the Paramount serial drama, “Who 
Is Number One.”

Tomorrow night comes the regular 
weekly change of programme, which in
cludes The College Girls’ Frolic, four 
classy girls in a singing and dancing 
novelty; MUton, artistic sculptor and 
worker in clay ; Larry and Sally Clifford 
in? a comedy singing and dancing sym
posium in black-face and tan; Bonner 
raed powers in'a comedy singing, talk
ing and dancing feature; O’Meara Sist-* 
era, “The Whirling Girlies,” *in a sensa- 
sational aerial novelty, and the second 
chapter of the new dramatic serial, “The 
Mystery Ship.”

No performance tomorrow afternoon; 
two shows at night ot the usual time.

TjnRD EPISODE HIDDEN ' - 
HAND AND FOX FUN

FROLIC AT UNIQUE
‘The third and most interesting, as well 

as: mysterious, episode of “The Hidden 
Hand” shown at Unique tonight; also 
big comedy scream “Tom and Jerry 

' Mixes,” with two elaborate scenic 
Studies.

I

I
I

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

✓

■ MARRIAGES

\

BIRTHS
1

/

DEATHS
?

;

\
l- St

^ :
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LOCAL NEWS1
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OWE OF BEST AT GEM. VRead Bassen’s ad. on page A

Energetic salesmen wanted to travel 
through provinces. Call 10 to 11 a-m., 
(|ueen Hotel, H. F. DuCanc.

Do you buy your cigars, cigarettes, 
pipes and tobaccos at Louis Green’s, 89 
Charlotte street Then come in and we 
will give you your choice of presents free 
in exchange for our coupons.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Regular meeting this evening. All 

members urgently requested t<k attend. 
Business of importance;

Lost, black Spaniel pup Monday after
noon. F. W. Morrison, 61 Mecklenburg 
street. Reward.

Wealth of song by high class jluo, 
jolly musical comedy sketch and House 
Peters and Gall Kane in “The Velvet 
Paw,” a big World-Brady feature play 
of political intrigue—that’s the • Gem 
programme tonight and tomorrow. And 
it’s a dandy. Come tonight

V

rz.
1 IN MEMORIAM 1

DeWOLFE—In loving memory of our 
dear father, who departed this life Feb- 

ry*H 1916.
You’re not forgotten, father dear,

And never shall you be,
As long as life and memory last 

We will remember thee.

The happy hours we once enjoyed 
How sweet their memory still,

Death has left a vacant place 
The world can never fill

WIFE AND FAMILY.

Capetown, Feb. IS—The House of As
sembly by a vote of fifty-four to thlrty- 

1 nine today rejected a motion in favor of 
incorporating a paragraph in the elector
al reform bill giving the franchise to 
women.

t , Only One "BROMO QUININE”
Tb get the genuine, call for full name, 

ï . LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
.Look" for signature of E. W. GROVE. 
Cures a cold in one day. 80c.

rua
« «

r
PERSONALS

W. J. Fraser, who has been confined 
to his home in Brookville owing to an 
Injured ankle, was In the dty today for 
the first time since his accident In De
cember..

eariy risér?
Applicant—Jtfifitfde an’ Qlam, ma’am! 

At me last iflsoe Oi was up. and had 
breakfast ready an’ all the beds made 
before anybody else In the bouse w

Yes, I advertised 
Are ymi ah

"d'-

Your money will stretch farther at this 
shoe sale than it ever reached before.— 
Wiezel’s Cash Store, 248-247 Union street

Girls I Don’t miss Jackie Saunderê in 
“Sunny Jane.” _ The best yet. A story 
of a girl’s adventures with love, anA 
thrills aplenty. Nickel, Queen square. 
Last1 time today.

1 OPENS DENTAL OFFICE
Dr. Garnet Cobum, recently located in 

Boston, has opened an up-to-date dental 
office at 66 Coburg street 72681—2—16.

We may have competitors, but they’re 
not with us during our great dearance 
sale.—Wiezel’s Cash Store, 248-247 Union 
street.

m
con-CARDS OF THANKS The marriage of Miss Mildred Pearl

. -------------- ------ -------------- —-------------- Peters to George Hartt Beaman took :
‘Mr. James Brown and family wish to place at Sackville Tuesday afternoon, 

thank their many friends for kindness .fRew F. G. McIntosh, M. A., offldating.
and sympathy in thdr recent sad be- --------- 1 *,r
reavement, also for floral tribute». j' “Both my wife and I are praying, that 

Mrs. Smith and family of Martinon, 1, it will be a girl.” 
wishes to thank thdr many friends for- “Why, I thought—” 
kindness, sympathy and help shown to “Yes, I know; but the other day our 
them during their recent sad bereave- cook remarked that she doesn’t like boy 
ment. babies.”

I * Fred Duggan Dead.
Montreal, Feb. 14—Frederick Duggan, 

formerly a noted lacrosse player, died 
here yesterday of paralysis. He was 

-------forty-three years old.

up! 1 lb

d0“My friend, d(f y/u know why I look 

hajkpy ? It’s because I haven’t any 
wealth to bother me.”

%«n '

“Miss Ada Driver and George Wand
less were united In marriage at Freder
icton "xm Tuesday night by Rev. A. F. 
Bate.

I
ce ex-

ÛIEÂ -UP SÂLE Members of the Women’s Canadian 
Club will please remember the lecture on- 
Friday evening on “Russia” by Professor 
Troop.

PROCEEDS FOR RIVER GLADE 
PATIENT

Supply your household needs at Royal 
Standard Chapter’s pantry sale in lobby 
of Imperial Saturday morning.

CARNIVAL TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 
19, VICTORIA RINK 

Don’t make any engagements for next 
Tuesday because you will wish to attend 
the grand carnival

C. P. R. TRAIN CHANGES 
Effective Monday, February 18, train 

changes will be made in the Shore Line 
service. Instead of every week day train 
will leave West St John on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, and returning 
train will leave St. Stephen on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

it■
t
u
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of Broken Lots and Sizes In Seasonable Footwear containing some 01 the
Best Values we have ever oflered the Public ■

* ‘ J.'V • -- • t • * ; -V;

Oommemidinii Tomorrow - ■ FrMsif Eormfiinii
While we art sold out of some sizes in several of these lines, in others we are able to fit all comers. ^

As the season is advancing, we do not wish to renew our stock nor carry over winter goods to the spring,
HENCE THIS CLEAN-UP. _____ '_____________ ___________

:
r.f
K-

SUGARS (With Orders)
■ ' '
> • .j,',................ ——

■ , 49c• ••••• a.•

j
20c.2 lb. pkgs..

5 lb. pkgs..
10 lb. bag."..
20 lb. bag...

2 lbs. Pulverized..

I
$1.93

23c.t

This Sale Comes Near Your Very Door at a Time When You Require This 
Class of Footwear. The Prices Speak for Themselves

j Pure Lard—1 lb. pkge
Crisco—1 lb. tin.........

' Crisco—1 1-2 lb. tin:.. 
1 tin P. E. I. Chicken.

v

iüfe' • NEVER AGAIN 
Will the prices be as low as they are 
now on all framed pictures in our store. 
Many have found big bargains. Don't 
miss this chance to place a few new pfc. 
tures in your home after you houseclean 
in the spring. Sale lasts only few days 

Hoyt Bros.’ Art Store, Germain 
2—16

F01 THE LADIESMEN, LOOK HERE !>v \
Ladies’ $3.00 Gun Metal Buttoned and Patent 

Laced Cloth Top Boots, t
Men’. $3.00 Laced ^ ^ ^.43 more.

street.WHEN IN NEED OS'

Ladles’ Men’s and Boys’Clean-up Sale Price, $1.98 
Ladies’ $4.00 Patent Button Boots—Cloth 

tops.................. Clean-up Sale Price, $2.45
Ladies’ Fine Patent Colt Buttoned Roots-^ ? s 

Some Goodyear welt. Reg. $4.50 quality, 
Clean-up Sale Price, $2.95

Ladies’ $5.00 High-Cut Black Kid Laced
............Clean-up Sale Price, $3.85
Ladies’ $5.50 High-Cut Patent 

Buttoned Boots—“Cleo Make* 
Clean-up Sale Price, $3.85

Ladies’ $6.50 Brown Calf High- 
Cut Boots—Brown Suede tops, 

Clean-up Sale Price, $4.95
SALE

AT BRUSSELS ST. STORE 
ONLY

Men’. $4.00 Gun ^

Men’s $4.50BoxKipLacedM

Men’s $6.50 and $7.50 Tan Calf Boot»—Good- 
year welt, receding toe; some with rubber 
soles and heels. A real snap for particular 

. . . Clean-up Sale Price, Only $4.95

MORE THAN TWO MILLION 
GERMANS FACE ALLIES 

ON THE WESTERN FRONT
SPECIAL FLOOR BROOMS

New Store (Continued from page 1.) 
downed four of these aircraft and put 
the remainder to flight.”
Artillery Active.

London, Feb. 14—"Except for some 
hostile artillery activity southeast of 
Epehy and in the neighborhood of Bulle- 
court there is nothing of special inter
est,” says today’s official communication. 
French Shipping Losses Light.

Paris, Feb. 14—One vessel of more 
than 1,600 tons and one of less than that 
tonnage were sunk by mine or submar
ine during the week ending Feb. 9, while 
one fishing vessel was destroyed. One 
French merchantmen was unsuccessfully 
attacked. Eight hundred and ninety-one 
vessels entered French ports during the 
week and 841 vessels departed.
Deportations Continue.

Havre, Feb. 14—Deportations of Bel- — 
gians by the Germans are continuing, de
spite the protestation to the contrary by 
the German authorities, according to in
formation received by the Belgian gov
ernment. Within the past few week the 
Germans have carried off 2,700 
from the town of Logeren, in iCas'c 
Flanders, and put them on military work 
on the western front.
Brought Down 28,

Paris, Feb. 14—An official statement 
soys: “In the period from Feb. 1 to 10, , 
our pilots brought down twenty-eight 
German airplanes, fourteen of which 
were entirely destroyed and the other 

1 fourteen seriously damaged."

lined where prices will suit yon, and ma
terials will please.

J. GOLDMAN, 28 Wall St. tf

k ,

(the best quality at

A REASONABLE PRICE
Bootst men. .

Men’s Laced Lumbermen’s Rub
bers,

When rister’s 
Birthday ComesClean-up Sale Price, $1.98 

SALE
AT BRUSSELS ST. STORE 

ONLY

! She knows the value of jewelry 
in enhancing her natural 
charms, or adding to the at
tractiveness of a pretty cos
tume.

The birthday gift of a bar pin, 
t brooch, lavalliere. or ring from 

Sharpe’s will bring her happi
ness the whole year through.

Sweep everything but carpets.
Special Value, 67c. and 79c.

About the cheapest corn brooms 
are now selling at $1.00.

TOILET SOAPS
10c. cake Floating Bath...........
15c. cake Castile (with wash 

cloth) ......... ..
10c. cake Pears’ Assorted....
20c. cake Pears’ Glycerine... 15c. 
25c. cake Pears’ Scented.... 18o.

“ Where Th* Sim Coils Le si ”

Lewi roe’s Shee Stroe Sharpe’s jewelry is the quality 
that is complimentary to give 
at the price one has in mind 
for a birthday present

5c.1 persons

10c.
8c..

■ L L Sharpe 4 Son
Gilbert’s Grocery ,8 PË inmsselBs Sfiroel Jewelers and Opticians, 

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N, B. j

l

■

I

POOR DOCUMENT

Salle of Rimers
78c.Men’s Rubbers (all size*)..............

Women’s Low Heel Rubbers (all
sixes) ..............................................

Boys’ Rubbers (sixes 1 to 5).... 63c. 
Youths’ Rubbers (sixes 11 to 13), 58c. 
Misses Rubbers (sixes 11 to 2)... 53c. 
Children’s Rubbers (sixes 6 to 10-

63c.

43c.Vi)

5
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LOOK HERE MR. MAN !' \*

ÆÊW-

Sn Don’t you pass 
door if you're

i

SEE PAGE 7 i^S; our
thinking about 
buying a new suit. STOCKMIDWINTER 1 «1

1 >

Our styles are the 
latest and the 
values right up to 
thê top notch.

MILL ENDS OR REMNANTS
, We Have on Sale Ends of
Pillow Cotton, Fancy Ginghams, English Striped Gatalea, Grey and 

White Shaker, and an Extra Quality 36 inch Striped Flanel- 
ette. All Marked at Prices That is Sure to Interest You.

CARL ETON’S

9LSHOE V

CLEARANCE 
SALE AT

245 Waterloo Street,
Comer Brindley StreetPrices $13.50 to 

$30.00.'

r 1
III

i

One Third of Our LifeH. IN. De MILLE4

199 te 281 Usien St, Osera Hesse Sleek
VAIcash STORES
243 - 247 Union St. i a Is it spent in bed T The bedroom should be easy, cheerful 

and full of comfort, suggestive of repose and sweet dreams. 
We have on our floors a beautiful assortment of bureaus, chif
foniers, ladies’ dressers, in mahogany, solid oak, etc., besides a 
large stock of brass and white enamel iron beds, springs, mat
tresses, etc., all being sold at Amland Bros.’ low prices.

i-I '

—AT— !;

I painless extraction
Only 25c

Eiilh. ROBERTSON’SÉÏPIP IP
Mil Hi T>__

ITS THE TEACHER'S DUTY
to ascertain the condition, of a pupil’s 
eyesight and if a child b found to 
have defective vision, to be suffering 
from headache or other evidence of 
eyestrain, the parent or guardian 
should be immediately notified in or
der that it may have the proper at
tention. We make a specialty of such 
cases. If medical treatment is neces
sary, we do 'not treat but cheerfully 
advise.

1

SOAP Goods Purchased Now Can be Stored Until June 1st
One of them announced the other day I 
a line of “positively indispensable” tufted 
house wraps for this winter; could. be! 
put on in a few seconds, over the night- ; 
clothes, and would keep the wearer warm 
during the anxious hours of waiting in 
basement or cellar for the “all clear” sig
nal to be given.

There’s some sense in this particular, 
fashion, too. With the big, powerful 
bombing planes he is now using, the Ger- ; 
man doesn’t have to worry much about; 
weather; if it is only clear enough to 
follow the silvery line of the Thames he! 
need not concern himself greatly about j 
temperatures. There is a wide variation 
between summer and winter temperature 
near the earth’s surface, but. no great 
difference at 'an altitude above ■ 10,000 
feetj at which the fliers come over. So 
the air raid has ceased to be seasonal; 
it depends on two things: The moon 
and the barometer.

People watch the barometer and the 
calendar. If the barometer is çlear, and 
the calendar indicates that there will be 
moonlight, they expect a raid, and get 
ready for It. With the' evident purpose 
of mixing matters thoroughly, the raids 
have been launched in recent months at 
all sorts of hour's. Last summer they 

happened at midday. One raid this 
autumn was sprung on London after 4 
o’clock in the morning; it waited for a

LOCAL NEWS 75c Per Box Less Than 
Wholesale

While Our Stock Lasts, We Will Sell 
Gold Soap..........
White Naptha Soap
Ivory Soap.........  ...
Fairy Soap..................
Lifebuoy Soap..........
White Knight Soap....... $630 pet box
Lenox Soap...

1’

AMLAND BROS.
1» Waterloo Street

1WHITEWEAR x
We make the best teeth in Canada 

at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St.
’Phone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a, m.

1For ladies at Wilcox's Sale is worthy of 
your attention. They have some of the 
prettiest lines in underskirts, corset cov
ets, drawers and nightgowns, shown in 
t3wn at far below regular prices. It will 

you to see thèse lines before buying 
elsewhere. Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, 
comer Union. 2—18

!
i

$630 per box 
$650 per box 
$6.00 per box 
$635 per box. 
$635 per box

(■ >Branch Office :6 GOLDFEATHER
625 Klein Street

•Phone 3413-11. St. John,
Out of" the High Rental Dial

7’Phone 88.
N. B. 

trict.
T '

lot of people can quit lecturing on the 
subject and go to work.”

Release of Energy.
“So yon approve of the government’s 

action in taking over the railroads.”
“Yep,” replied Mr. Growcher, “I ap-. 

prove of that and prohibition for sever
al reasons, one of them being that now a

Read Bassen's ad. on page 8.
------------------- *

LADIES’ COATS
To dear at Wilcox’s Sale from $7.98 to 
$28.00. These are coats , that sold froih 
$15.00 to $45.00, at Charlotte street, cor
ner Union. 2—18

Private instructions in 'modem danc
ing. Miss Alice M. Green, Main 2380- 

72967-2-19

Until 9. p. m.£ ;... $550 per box
i

!

Sorc^H
gMd,‘ warmf stout wraprthaTwiU'save ““ Wel“ *** C,“ Ow£mU.".V.V.'X'.'

them from the cold. ......................... ....................—“ Red Rose, King Cole and Salada Tea,
50c. lb. 

. Only 45c. lb. 
$0 lb. lots, 44c. 

Chase Sc Sanborn’s Coffee, Only 37c. tin 
(Seal Brand)

Large tin Fancy Peaches.. 
i Small tin Fancy Peaches..
| Fancy Sliced Pineapple..

Fancy Cherries......................
Salmon—1 lb. tins (pink).
Salmon—1 lb. tin (red)...
Salmon (%s.), Red Clover

SPECIAL • »i$ 8.75 
$1250 
$ 635 
$1255 
$ 150 
$ 555 
$ 155

'A,
• jT

I
—AT—

Extra Specialsii. BROWN’S GROCERYLAST CHANCE
To get one of Wilcox’s ladies’ suits at 
such remarkable low prices. Suits for 
spring or fall at prices from $10.98 to 
$28.00. These are suits that, sold from 
$15.00 to $42.00. Don’t miss this sale; 
it’s like putting money in the bank t» 
shop at Wilcox’s. Charlotte street, cor
ner Union.

AT
COMPANY

86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 
134 King St, West ’Phone West 166

98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour.. j.... $650 
Yt bbL Daisy Flour....
24 lk bag Daisy! Flour
Daisy Flour—Bbbl..............................  $1256
Purity Flour—BbL............................... $12.90
24 lb. bag Purity........................................$1.75
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders)................... $1.00
2 cans Auto Brand Salmon (flats), 25c.
3 bottles Flavoring..............
2 Shredded Wheat.....................
Clark’s Pork and Beans (flats),

(With Sauce)
White Beans—Per qt...................
J. E. Beans—Per qt.......................

All Other Goods Equally Cheap. 
Goods Delivered All Over the City 

Carleton.

■ 132Nelson Chisenhall, an army deserter, 
was tilled near Lexington, Ky., while 
fighting with a posse sent out to cap
ture him.

Every village school in New York 
state is to have a pifc raising class with 
fifty porkers. This means an additional 
50,000 hogs in the state.

«PATH & COWINLfpton’s Tea,
even

22 King Square
WHOm M. 313»

11 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with or-

40c. line Hunt’s Peaches, Apricots,
Pears and Cherries..........................

Evaporated Apples, 16c* lb* 2 for 30c 
1 lb. Mock Pure Lard.......................32c.
1 lb. can Criseo 
3 lb. can Criseo 
3 jjkgp. Quaker

2 pfcgs. Grape Nuts...........................36c.
Pearune.______  6c. pkge, or 5 for 25c.
5 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia..... 25c.
3 pkgs. Acme Gloss Starch............30c.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch..............
3 2% oz. bottle Extract....
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins....
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins 
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Tablets... 23c. 
Instant Pbstum....
2 cans Egg Powder 
Yi lk can Salmon.. 
i lk can Comation Salmon, 2 tor 45c.
1 lb. can B. C Salmon.
3 pfcgs. Shaker Salt 
5 slx-cent bags Salt 
Circle (R) Cream of Tartar,. 38c. Ik
2 cans Pumpkin or Squash....
2 cans Gold Cross Beans............7. 35c.
2 cans dame.....................
2 bottles Mixed Pieties
15c. Jar Jam..................... ..
Choice Cheese...................
2 pkgs. Mincemeat..........

$6.40
$1.60

Only 27c. 
Only 17c, 
. 26c. tin 
.. 26c. tin 

22c.

8—18 ••8 ■.'

$1.00ITRADES AND LABOR MEETING.
Regular meeting Friday evening, 15th. 

All are requested to attend. Business of
2—15

30c.
■ <•importance. 28c. 25c.■ 31c.17c, 25c.LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS 

Just arrived, some of the newest styles 
and all the latest shades In all grades 

iel qualities at prices from $1.49 to 
$fxJ5 at special cut prices during sale at 

Vilcox’s, comer Charlotte and Union.
2—18

90c.Peas . 15c. tin, $1.75 do*, i 
.. 20c. tin, $255 do*.
.. 21c. tin, $255 do*. I 
3 for 25c.—95c. do*.

25c,or Dominion Cora-l o'tCord 28c.
29c.Tomatoes.

Old Dutch 
St. Charles' Evaporated Milk,

an
36m-

and>x
2 for 25c.—$1,45 do*. 35c.Re Carnation Evaporated Milk,Air Raid Fashions

Latest in London
25c.

7c. tin, 80c. do*. 
Snider's .Tomato Soup, 15c, tin, $1.70 do*. 
Gold Cross Beans .... 18c. tin, $255'do*.! 
Cream of Empire Beans (3s.),

Save Money—Buy Where You Can Gat 
Everything at Right Prices

New Prunes............................2 lbs. for 25c.
Best C Starch....................... .. 2 lbs. for 25gg
Seeded Raisins........................2 lbs. for 25c*.
W. G. Buckwheat................ 3 lbs. for 25c#
Graham Flour..............
Oatmeal ...................
Jelly Powder...................
Best 60c. Tea..................
Best Cheese......
Mincemeat............
Country Butter..
Hens’ Eggs............
Fresh Stock Soda Biscuit
Oranges ..........................
Best Wine Tops.........
Cooking Apples..........
Eating Apples............  „
Seedless Lemons................... ........... 35c. do*.
Roast Beef............................ .. 20c. lbg:
Liver '.........................................................10c. Ik’
Best White Potatoes....................40c. pedc-
Turnips.......................................... 25c. pedk
Onions..................................... o lbs* for 25c,*
24 lbj Flour.............. ................................ $1.7S".
20 lb. bag Oatmeal.................................$
11 lbs. Sugsr (with orders).... For $1.00

25c.
30c.

V \«sfi 25c.C 25c.Shocking Dispays of Negli
gees Incident to Bombings 
—Shops Meet the Situation

!7c.itin, $2.00 do*. 
2 lk tins, only 30c.

2 for 25c.Pure Fruit Jam 
Pure Ftult Jam.......4 lk tins, only 55c.
Pure Fruit Jam.. : 12 o*. glass, only 17c.

3 for 50c.
Pure Fruit Jam (tumblers).... lie. each 
Pure Strawberry Jam.. 30c. si*e tor 25c. 
3 twelve cent bottles of Pure Gold | 

Extracts

25c*
25c,*

. 3 lbs. for 
.. 4 lbs. for
.. -,.. 3 for

■ •
\ 2 for 35c.I C 25e?

.lk,1
27c.E 45c,i; 25c.

28c. Ib.j
............ 2 lbs. for 25c,'

47c. lk 
51c. doe»,;

ÙM. À

* 9
rrJk, .. 35c...ALondon, Feb. 18—“Air raid fashions” 

ere regularly advertised by the big shops. Vi* #3 30c.
i. m25c.For 25c.

25c. bottle Pure Gold Extracts lot 19c. 
40c. bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 33c. 
75c. bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 59c. 
Pure Gold Tapioca 
Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding, 2 for 21c. i 

; Pure Gold Custard Pudding, 2 for 21c. ! 

i Yj lh. cake Baker’s Chocolate.. For 19c. !
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa.......................For 25c. j
3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa.....................For 25c. ;
Yt lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa..............For.20c.
3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. For 27c. 
2 bottles of Tomato Catsup.... For 25c. 
25c. bottle of Snider’s Tomato Catsup,

For 21c. 
27c. pkge. 
2 for 27c.

30c. to 65c. ioz.2 for 22c. 
.. 28c. lk)

30c.25c.
40c.

W 2 pkgs. for 23c.eL^fcietiîâïFor Cash With Orders

10% lbs. Best Gran. Sugar. 
Cornflakes .
Sugar Com 
iello

................$1.00
Per pkge* 10c. 
. Per can, 20c, 
.. 3 pkgs. 25c. 

-.ernon and Vanilla Bxts.. 3 bottles, 25c.
... 2 pkgs* 25c. 
.. Per can, 18c. 
... 2 pkgs* 30c. 
... Per can, 28c.

CANNED GOODSxtN-

*
N

1.40C* 20c. can, $235 do*. 
19c. can, $2.75 do*. 
15c. can, $L70 do*. 
18c. can, $Z10 do*. 

Salmon—1 lb.cahs (pink).... 20mcan
Salmon—% lb. cans...................12c. can
Best Red Salmon..................... 28c. can
Evaporated Milk.... 7c. can, 80c. do*.
5 cakes Happy Home Soap............25c.

$4.90 box

Tomatoes
Com.........
Peas..........
Plums....

Whetey’s Mincemeat..
Peaches............................
Not-a-Seed Raisins... 
Mayflower Salmon.... STEEVES BROS.

Comer Golding and Waterloo Streets 
•Phone M. 1450 

Store Open Evenings
MEATS

Choice Western Beef, Good Corned 
Beef, Fresh Pork, Veal and Lamb, Ham, 
Bacon and Lard (Prices right)
Good Hamburger Steak................ 24c. lb.
Good Sausages..................................... :
f -Potatoes, Carrots, Turnips and 
‘ ~ ' Cabbages

(Inspection Confirms the Quality of Out 
Goods.)

As beneficial as it is enjoy
able—in other words, doubly 

beneficial; that’s why

i Tillson’s Oats.., 
Shredded Wheat, 

i Cream of Wheat 
! Grapenuts ...........

■j
25c. pkge. 
15c. pkge.

Evaporated Peaches.. 18c. lb* 3 for 50c.
25c. bottle Pickles.".............. .

1 30c. bottle Pickles..................
i 30c. bottle Mustard Pickles 
30c. bottle. Sweet Pickles..
1 lk tin of Royal Baking Powder... 48c. 
1 lk tin of Magic Baking Powder,.. 30c. 
1 lb. tin of Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

Ha Home Soap................
Santa Claus Rasins 
Salmon.......................

25c.2 BIFOCALS 
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The dear, smooth surface, made 
posisble because of the seamless coo- 

on, "has made them the vogue 
among those who need Bifocals.

Come In and see these interesting 
double focus lenses.

24c. lb. 17c. lk 
18c. lb. 
12c. lb.

Chase Sc Sanborn’s Coffee.... 35c, lb.
46c. lb.

Pi/ Pickled Trout 
Codfish ............

For 22c. 
For 27c. 
For 27c.

■
:y

Choice Dairy Butter..........
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly................................  25c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
4 lb. tin Lemon Pie Filling 
Cream of Tartar Comp...
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.................
3 pkgs. Cornflakes................

For 27c. 25c.

WRIGLEYS
%B. T, HAMILTON & Co. struct!

•Phone Main 2672. 
i 2—18.

48 Mill Street 60c.
30c. lb.23c.der

25c.6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda..............For 25c.
; 25c. Bottle Rose’s Limejulce.... For 19c.
20c. bottle Prepared Mustard... For 15c.
12c. bottle Prepared Mustard... For 9c.

! 7c. bottle Prepared Mustard... For 6c.
35c. tin of Peanut Butter..............
30c. bottle of Peanut Butter.... Foe 25c.
12c. bottle of Peanut Butter.... For 10c.

18c. bottle of Olive Butter.... for 13c.
From 9c, bottle up •Costs Less

6 lbs. Best Onions............................For 25c. , • •
25c. bottle of Silver Cream PoUsh ^ t Q

3 bottles of Ammonia..................  For 25c.
Lux..............................................For 10c. pkge.
Small pkges. Seedless Raisins, 2 for 25c.
Largest pkgs. Seedless Raisins, 2 for 30c.
51b tin of Corn Syrup...................For 50c.

2 pkgs. Cornstarch............................For 25c.
2 lbs. of Mixed Starch..................  For 25c.
Western Grey Buckwheat.... $735 bag
Pure l^rd.....................20 lb. pails at $6.00
Oleomargarine ...................................  35c. lb.
Extra Choice Butter, by the tub... 44c.
A few bbls. oi Quaker Manitoba White 

Flour to sell at $12.45 while they last 
.. 42c. peck 
$1.65 bushel

JONES & SWEENEYSPECIALS . 27c.

is so popular at the Front, 
plany a Ions watch or a hard- 
Job is made more cheerful by 
this Ions-lasting refreshment.

Keep your boy supplied. 
Every Meal

Yena Grocer* Co. St. John, 8 King Square, 
Hamilton, Ont.5 Open Evening»For 36c.‘IFriday and Saturday *43 UAIN ST. Phont Abe 2911

!$1.00, 11 lbs. Sugar (with orders)
Orange Pekoe Tea..............
June Cheese..................................... 27c.
Java and Mocha Coffee (fresh ground),

FLOUROlives.....................
Knox’s Gelatine

50c.

$6.10
$6.00

Ivory—98 lb. bags.............. .
Victor—98 lk bags.....'.

XXX SUGAR
39c. »18c.Pumpkin (large tin). 

Campbell’s Soups.... 
Tillson’s Rolled Oats 
Wethers Mincemeat.
Gold Soap.......................
Arrow Borax Soap..,
Fairy Soap.....................
Onions ............................
2 in 1 Polish..................

1
15c. M It*. 85With orders. 

$00 lb. bag.27c.
... 2 for 25c. 
... 4 for 25cu 
... 4 for 25c. 
... 4 for 25c. 
6 lbs. for 25c. 
... 3 for 25c.

Black Knight Stove Polish........ 3 for 25c,
Jelly Powder (MacLaren’s)... 3 foe 25c.
Criseo (Lipton’s)..................... 3 for 25c.
Jam .... .1.......................... 2 tumblers, 25c.

OUR SPECIALTY—HOME-MADE 
COOKING

WHEN YOU BUY 
YOUR MEATS AT 

LIKsLEY’S 
HERE fl TODAY’S

mi:

GRAPEFRUIT
Extra Sweet and Juicy.... 3 for 25c.
6 lbs. Onions..............
New Prunes................
Evaporated Peaches.
Evaporated Apricots

CANNED GOODS 
Tomatoes (3s)....20c. can, $2.35 do*. 
Sugar Corn ...... 19c. can, $235 do*.
Peas ..........................15ft can, $1,70 do*.
Peaches ....................18c# can, $2.10 do*.
Pears .........................19c. can, $2,15 do*.
Lobster, ^s...,.......................... 25c. can

, Lobster Is...................................... 37c. can
Olives .................................. 10c. bottle up
2 bottles Worcester Sauce..............25c.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup................ 25c.
Mixed Pickles.......................... 15c. bottle
Chow Pickles............................................15c. bottle
3 tins Evaporated Milk.... i... .25c.
Knox’s Gelatine......................................15c. pkge.

The Flavour Lasts 25c.
-à 2 lbs. 25c. 

.. 18c. 1b. 
.. 20c. lb.. 12c. lb.Liver .

Beef Reast.. 20c. lb. 
Stewing Beef, 18c. lb 
Corned Beef. 18c. lb. 
Beefsteak .. 25c. lb. 
Ham, machine sliced, 

35c. lb. 
Nice Table Butter 

45c. lb. by Quantity 
48c. Single Pound 

LILLEY & CO.,
695 Main St* ’Phone 

Main 2745
Open Evenings Till 10 
o’clock, Except Thurs-

TUl 1130 pjn.

Allays thirst 
and fatigue

Aids appetite 
and digestion WRIGLEYSf-1

iifi
the PERFECT GU Finest Delaware PotatoesSAM IRONS n 7/v/ v>ÿv

•Phone W. 450. 
2—16.

92 Prince St. West. Ti\ MADE IN CANADA
f/3

E. R. & H. C.rr
FIREEQUITABLE ROBERTSONand

MARINE 
INSURANCE CfOMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

THE 2 BARKERSIf 0
31 Cor. Klein and Douglas Ave. 

■Phono M. 3461—3462
LIMITEDSaturdays

«
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WASSONS

ANALGESIC TABLET, 25c to $100
Cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Headaches—Relieve Colds, 

Grippe, Tonsilitis, Etc.
GOOD VALUE 
DRUG SrORR MAIN ST.WASSONS
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•Z■ • • LIGHTER VEIN.

Yes ! We Carry Everything
To Plumb a House

^Çè (ÿticçmfl @tmes anb 3*a* No Serious Objection.
Mistress (to new maid)—I want you. 

to understand that your master is a col- 
colonel.

Maid—That’il be orlright, mum—I 
just adores soldiers.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 14, 1918
1 Z \ .

; The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every

Subscription prices-Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

7eThenTtm?snh!*s the Urges! afternoon <=|rcuUti^ ^he Marfti^e^rovin^s.
Fifth CAve^QI^GA?K^e^.eSLl^owe^^Manager^AssociltSm F
F British and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E.

CT^“J[udR Bureau of qrcuUtions audits the drcuUtion of The Evening Times.

tSticky Sweet.
“Reginald !”
“Yes, dear.” i
“Sugar is getting scarce.”
“Quite so; Tm glad !■ have you, sweet

ness.”

'llg i

from Cellar to Garret
fa i \|L. ir Underscoring ][fc

Mrs. Bodger—Was I sheered? Why, 
when the bombs began to drop I werry j 
nigh went into italics !

Described.
He was wandering- aimlessly around 

the department store when the floor-. 
walker approached him.

“Looking for something?” he inquired. Ft
“Yes, my wife.” . t
“Describe her.”
“Well, she’s sort of a limousine with 

a heavy tread, and she usually runs on 
low.”

“Royal” Low Cistern Combinations, Bath Tubs, Lava

tories. 1 Sinks, Galvanized Potiers, Malleable Fittings, Soil 

Pipe Fittings, Bibbs, Basin Cocks, Double Bath Cocks.

QQji'j’ Repair Parts, Washers and Gaskets always in

stock.

i
' >i* V

' <losers in the past because they permitted
. „ , D _hi„>. ig those who represented them to hand outWhat is called ^ta-^and wWdhJs franchiSes> ^ privUeges and play fast

"PtFBHE X -Jr rrj5£=motion forces which are operating for ^ been tm> often defended
:£yï Tthe iSu^Rotil It for party re^ons when he ought to he

is perfectly clear fr^the -rimtsat- ^“pa îpC be thrown

tempts at definition made at yesterday si “ 1 1 . „ountrv
conferences that there is stiU something overboard. It is . curse to the country. 

N elusive in Rotary-something that al- The public interest is paramount to that 
lures with the attraction of a great ideal, of any party; and until this ft recog- 
but does not lend Itself to exact défini- nixed by all poUtical, bosinesa mid re- 
tion, It was not the anticipation of a hgmus groups the public interest will
tolly time that brought busy men from suffer. '
Halifax, Charlottetown and St John to- Consideration of the results of pubBc 
gether for a two-days’ conference, nor indifference to the conduct of provincial 
was there any possibility of material affairs for years past must convince 
gain for thé members. They were sim- thoughtful persons that greater vigilance 
tiv following that gleam which they is necessary; while the bold attempt in 
call Rotary, which leads them into a St John to fasten burdens on the people 
larger and fuller life of fellowship in in order to pay dividends on watered 
service with and for their kind. The stock is a warning not only to St John 
keynote of all the discussions is found in people, but to the people of every town, 
those words, fellowship and service, and to be doubly on their guard in relation 
If any club does not live up to its ideals to franchises and public utility corpora- 
and opportunities such an address as tions of every sort. If it be urged that 
that of International President Pidgeon exploiters of the public domain and ex- 
St last evening’s banquet Is certain to ponents of high finance have been a 
be a moving inspiration. Rarely do men natural development of our methods of 
of business get together to listen to so conducting public affairs, and should not 
impressive an address dealing with the be too harshly judged, It should at least 
higher aspects of life, and pointing out be made dear that in future there will 
tfo them how they may so relate them- be BQ 8ucb tolerance a» has hitherto 
selves ind their -business to the organic mar]£ed the public attitude toward them 
Hfe of the community as to render their works. Failure to make that 
worthful community service, even In the cbange „f attitude clear, In view of re- 

daily business or œnt wmlld be a tadt ap-
professional tasks. Not tightly or in proval o{ their course.
Baufb of a new sensation, have these PAST AND PRESENT,
gentlemen assembled In conference. They 
realize there is a great work to do, that 
--.lie for practical and organized effle- 

St. John has heartily welcomed

THE ROT ARLANS.I
iI A

T.MÎ AWTY & IW1”I

Flattering Proof.
She (Indignantly)—Here’s a writer de

clares women are inherently dishonest.
He—He’s right Why, look at your- 

sdf. Haven’t you robbed me, of my 
peace of mind and stolen my heart, you 
little thief?

f II

/ltd-

Jap-a-lac Transparent Color Varnishes 
Gold and Aluminum '
Solid Enamel Colors *-

. The individual finish that is best adapted, for each of 
the many different articles around tie home is thus provided

for. ‘ ’
JAPALAC is tie best ana most durable finish ever 

manufactured for either Jiard or. soft wood floors.
Furniture, wood-work, base-hoards, window sills^ etc., 

which have become, badly marred, scratched or worn, can 
be renewd and beautiful with Japalac transparent colors.

o
I

One of our able senators was arguing 
a momentous naval question with an op
ponent X

“You know I never boast” the oppon
ent remarked during the argument.

“Never boast? Bulfy !" exclaimed the 
Senator. Then, in a more reflective 
mood( he added: “No wonder y du brig 
about it.”

rx

7:$fi,

§ ii m*
Well Covered.

Private Jimson was relating his exper
iences of the war. He said he was once 
taken prisoner, and the enemy stripped 
him of all his clothing; ,

“Did you feel the cold much?” asked 
a. friend.

“No,” replied Jimson, “not at all. You 
see, they carefully covered me with their 
rifles.”

i
t - -

i
tLess Sickness in The City Bit 

Many Mere (Sails tk gtniftfeon, i &Ju'wl ltd.X
MS ANNUAL MEETING a

ST. JOHN MARVELS 
z AT ASTOUNDING STORY

' . ... , Reports Submitted To The Local
Local people marvel at this story of a r . ...

business man: “I had to quit work be-; Branca Show Much Valuabl* 
of stomach catarrh. Everything I I 

ate fermented and soured. Dieting did 
no good. Finally I tried buckthorn bark, j 
glycerine, etc, as mixed In Adler-i-ka.
ONE SPOONFUL helped me IN
STANTLY.” Because Adler-i-ka , „ , ,, „. , , nflushes the ENTIRE alimentary tract it The annual meetmg ofthe St. John ...................
relieves ANY CASE constipation, sour branch of the Victorian Order ofNurses Caivti ........... ..
stomach ot gas and prevents appendlci- was held this afternoon at o u. A(jve'rtisjng and printing

and methods change .with them. Here,jüs It has QUICKEST action of any- 1 rinity church school room. Mrs- F. : etcg............................
for example; Is an extract ffom the diary thing we ever sold. J. B. Mahoney .drug- Smith presided, in the absence o ■ telephones ..........................

gist, comer Union and Dock streets. J. G. F“bes. ^ ^ Feb ^ lgl8 Subscriptions Women’s Council

SSrSff1'”' SSr-ï'Sü-
The board of management of the St.

John Branch of-the Victorian Order of 
Nurses beg to submit their J7th annual 
report for-the twelve months ending 81st 
December,. 19*7, together with the usual 
statement .of, iwgipts and disbursements.

Our staff of nurses has remained the 
same during thé year, and an increase of 
670 visits Was .made Over-the preview 

This increase is in itself verÿ

L2-

1,000.00 JUST ARRIVED AT CHEYNE’Sv cause Werk Accomplished—Finances
Shipment of Fresh Bulk Tea and Coffee,

I Let us fill your order.
uicYNE & C9„ Groceries, Fruits. Phone 803. 166 Union SL

In Good Condition $6,144.00transaction ofI: :Expenditures—
Nurses’ salaries $2,487J4

209.00
1,682.85

83.98
28.63
65.41

It has been observed that times change
■

SPECIAL SALE 
ELECTRIC READING

i '.lit ■->-iency.
the visitors, and if they have received a 

inspiration it has been shared by 
the Rotarians of St John.

4.00of one Marston, the first sheriff of North
umberland county. It is dated Sunday, 
July 24, 1788, and says:

“The notification which I put'up, that 
I would publish the charter of the county, 
brought considerable of. the inhabitants 
together, the greater part of whom were 
drunk at my-'éxpense. The most of the 
people are illiterate and much given to 
drunkenness. ■ They want two things— 
Law to keep them in order and Gospel 
to give them better ideas than they 

,.. . , . to have, and dvilige their manners whichüf#*
still too ma& people who regard wealth 0 p 
and the ease apd social distinction ÿ 
may bring as the really great things in

15.80
1,667.74LOCAL NEWS $6,144.00 

Order of 
1916-1917: 

1916 1917 Inc.
868 981 18
888 1,004 121 

7,216 7,885 670 
84 -18 

162 61 
46 18

296 817 22
...................12 7 5

.......... 258 • 296 > '»6
7 8 4

80 126 46
898 419 21
118 119 1
114 168 / 54-

Comparison of Victorian 
Nurses’ report for the yekrs

New Cases 
Cases nursed .
Visits.,...............
Employing nurses .... 52
Surgical cases Ill
Gynecological cases .... 82
Obstetrical cases-...........
Chronic cases 
Infant cases 
Tuberculosis cases
Operations ,...........
Paying patients .
Non-paving patients ..
Life Insur. patients.... 
Average hours on duty. 8%
Av. hours on duty 

(Sunday)

THE PEOPLE MUST SPEAK. LAMPSOne great reason for the growth of 
Socialism in a democratic country is the, 

with which a portion of the com-

tZt- At the mass meeting of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of /the Baptist 
churches held yesterday afternoon in the 
Central Baptist church, Dr. Jessie M. 
Allyn addressed the gathering. She is a 
missionary in India and is home on fur
lough.

$15 Lamps. . .. Reduced to $10 Each 
$10 Lamps.... Reduced to $ 5 Eachease

munity is able to. acquire wealth that 
has not been earned and Is not deserved. 
Possibly many people are content to 
tolerate such a condition of affairs be-

y If ,vJ
year.
gratifying, bfit when it is' taken into con
sideration thaStthe amount of sickness in 
the. Or|y pf^INm&ss bees w* mudl 

receding) tweWe
____ II be very much

gbcq^cL and the growing work 
terday afternoon. Miss Laird, deaçpû- of to» ortter rpaliSed.,;f" :
ness of St. David’s church, gave an ad- Tne monthly reports from the We|| 
dress. She pointed out among other St, John district show continual idr 
things the great need of a Y. W. C. A.1 creases, thereby confirming the good 

■ home for the girls. judgment' of the bdard in obtaining a
> --------- *------y special nurse for that district alone.

The west side Red Triangle clnb en- In Comparing the statements for 1918 
.tertained about -eighty-five soldiers . of and 1917^. one wiU observe the foltow- 
the 62nd draft last evening in hdnor.of. r Copenhagen, Jan. 18—(By mail)—The
their departure for quarters eisewhexe. i rSWcriptionf show a decrease of $189; | , Oerman freight motor vessel to be
Those speaking were G. Herbert Mayes, on the other hand, fees received from . m mm. - ... , , ,
chairman; Mayor Hayes, Magistrate patients show an increase of $188, arid entirely of reinforced concrete has
Ritchie, Major Morgan, Mrs. E. A. under bur arrangement with the Metrd-r just completed its trial trips at Ham- 
Young and Mrs. Murray Long. , politan Life Insurance Company we burg. According to the Fremdenblatt.

have, during the past year, received from it is made of -a new kind of concrete 
A Soldier Boys’ service was conducted ^era in payment of «ervices rendered which only weighs half as much as 

at the Main street Baptist church by I th.eir P°oC,m t101^"5’ *752’20’ compared gravel concrete.” The newspaper ex- 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. The honor roll of I wlTth, t48”'00 m . . presses the opinion that an epoch-making
this church is now efghty-three and ; T, Interest on securities carried in our innovation in ship construction has been 
tsrenty-three letters were read.from the pmE^ncy Fund ,£or .t,*?e amounts made by this-new German innovation 
members of the congregation now at the to W. compared with $250 for toe “which has a great future in the build- 
front. previqus ye$r, and the grant of $1,000 ing of river boats, seaboats and large

receivefl from toe City of St. John is ships.”
$250 more than the previous year’s grant 

,, .,, , , . _ Total receipts for the year amount to
cutive of the United Brotherhood of Car- compared with $8,077.44 for
penters and joiners, addressed a meeting j>
of the caiyenters of the city at the Odd- i Expenditures for the year amount to 
fellow’s Hall last evening The meeting $Wti-26> compared with $3,318.40 in 
was in charge otW. Williams, president 1916. This am^uot is accounted for al- 
of the local association. most entirely by the cost .of the nurses*

board, amounting -this year to $1,682.35, 
as against $562 in 1916. You will remem
ber that at the last annugl meeting you 
were advised that the nurses no longer 
received the privilege of living at the 
General Public Hospital, and it was 
necessary for them to take up quarters j 
elsewhere. In the statement of 1916, the j 
amount represented for nurses’ board1 
covered only a period of two or three 
months, whereas for the full, year 1917 
the costs are considerably more, as 
shown by the statement.

Nurses’Salaries for the periods are 
practically the same, and the sundry ex
penses are a trifle less than the preced
ing year.

W.'lt. HAYWARD CO.. Ltd. 3is seem

i

it

and Benevolent Society held at the re
sidence of- Mrs. William M. Angus yes-

ti* SS 93 PRINCESS STREETles anI months, this 
more apt«

Of course we could ndt have a Sheriff 
Marston today, with his peculiar meth
ods of making the people happy, and 
persuading them that all they need Is 
law and .gospel.. Modem conditions call 

vfor Sunshine Clubs, to convince the pop
ulace that they are prosperous, and that 
all they need is high finance and plenty 
of It to ensure a continuance of golden 
showers, and an assured realization of 
the Eden of their dreams.

I
8%

life. La TOUR FLOUR*
This is entirely wrong, and there must 

be a readjustment of ethical standards.
The theory that there is a body of 
wealth which belongs to nobody, and 
therefore becomes the property of who
ever is clever enough to lay hands on it, 
will not stand the test of examination.
Every Individual is entitled !to the re
ward of his labors, and within reason
able limits to a share of that which his 
foresight and energy add to the. sum 
total of the wealth of the world; but 
what essential difference Is there be
tween the talented gentlemen who get 
rich by exploiting public utilities, for 
trample, at the expense of the people, 
and the old-time gentlemen of the road 
who politely Invited the individual trav
eler to stand and deliver? Of course one 
difference is that the latter was hanged 
when caught/while the former remains a 
pillar of society and the church—but is 
the conduct of the one more justifiable 
tirait that of the other? That Is a ques
tion the general conscience must pass 
judgment upon. High finance of the 
sort we have lately become accustomed 
to in this city and province is right or it 
is wrong. If wrong it ought to bear some 
penalties, and there should be no ques
tion as to the general public attitude! strength of the Allies be made available 
toward it. The charge is frequently gjt gny point of attack, give force to his 
made that the newspapers are always at- rtews. 
tacking somebody, and printing much 
that should not be printed. But are the 
attacks Justified by the facts? That is 
the real point to be decided. If it is, the 
newspapers should not be alone. The 
public also should make its views un
mistakably known. So long as the ex
ponent of high finance is approved when 
be succeeds, and barely censured when 
he falls and is exposed, his example will 
be followed by others.

But it does not end there. The poor 
who toils hard and is barely able

5% 5%
lFIRST OF ITS TYPE. Best Manitoba, Government Standard, Spring Wheat

PRICES:

i

.......... Per bbl.

. Per 1-2 bbl. bag 

... Per 24 lb. bag

$12.00 
. 5.90Sf L/gToMRox

1.55The Canadian correspondent at the 
front announces that as a result of the 
Military Service Act the Canadians will 
enter upon the spring campaign in 
France and Flanders stronger In men, 
guns and materials than at any previous 
period in the war. This is as the Can
adian people would have It, and for this 
they endorsed the Military Service Act, 
giving assurance of continued reinforce
ments.

MANITOBA HARD 
xdv WHEAT Vi

Telephone West 8

Direct From Mill to Consumer.
i

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY, Ltd.Arthur Martell, a member of the exe- Senator Reid of Missouri lays a large 
percentage of blame for the coal short
age on the fuel administration, whose 
orders, he says, added largely to the al
ready considerable congestion of freight.

<S> <$><$> <$■ Offices Elected.
At the annual meeting of the Horti

cultural Association, held yesterday af
ternoon, R. B. Emerson presiding, the 
officers for the coming year were electee 
as follows : Chief Justice J. D. Hazen 
was re-elected president; James Howarc 
and R. B. Emerson were chosen vice- 
presidents; H. N. Stetson is secretary 
and Judge Armstrong is treasurer. ^ ^

Congress is likely to appropriate t 
sum to reimburse French citizens fo> 
any damage done by United States troops 
in France.

WIFE OF GREAT NEWSPAPER 
MAN

Premier Lloyd George Is quite ready 
to step down if parliament desires It, 
but be warns the country that a supreme 
war council must be maintained by the 
Allies to meet the new war conditions 
arising out of the action of Russia. His 

words concerning the change in

The officers of the Boy Scouts of Ex
mouth street Methodist church were en
tertained last evening at the home of 
the assistant scout master, Harold Hop
kins.

Had Piles 
For Ten Years

r
- «' • ■:/ 1

i
’ l■ xgrave

the military situation on the western 
front, and the necessity that , the whole

And Tried Nearly Everything Except a 
Surgical Operat on Without Obtaining 
Relief—Tells How Complete Cere Was 
Effected

SUFFERED GREAT AGONY
FROM PAIN

IN STOMACH
For Over 5 Years

m

r vEæ X |mm <$><$> <l> ^
The fact that Rotarians like Prof. 

Sexton, Prof. Stewart, Dean McRae and 
others felt It worth while to spend part 
of this morning visiting the free kinder
gartens in SL John ought to have the 
effect of arousing out own people to a 
deeper interest in these schools, which 
a faithful band of women have kept go
ing under seriods difficulty and much 
discouragement for many years.

There are reported here three cures of 
chronic cases of piles. In all three cases 

The balance carried forward this year many treatments were tried before it 
amounts to $1,667.74, and we have in was discovered that Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
our emergency fund securities with a ment is about the only real cure for this 
par value of $9,000 and a present market distressing miment.
value of 'approximately $8,600. Mrs. &. Oates, 22 Gilkinson street,

In the annual reports .submitted to Brantford, Ont., writes : “I have used 
you during the past two'years, the ques- Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a household 
tion of building a Nurses’ Home has remedy for ever so long, and am particu- 
been mentioned, but, owing to toe un- larly indebted to it for a cure from 
pertain conditions existing, and which Piles. I had suffered from this annoy- 
still exist, no definite action has been ing trouble for ten years, and tried 
decided upon, although the question is nearly everything I heard of. 
continually before the board, and pos- using Dr. Chase’s Ointment a short 
sibly before the next annual meeting while I was completely cured.” 
some solution along these lines will Mrs. Wm. Shantz, 155 Albert street, 
hijve been determined. The emergency Kitchener (Ont.), writes: “For several 
fund, so called, is held in connection with years I was troubled with bleeding 

e.proposed erection of a Nurses’ Home, piles. I tried different remedies for re- 
The board have found the work of lief without success. I read in-' Dr, 

the nurses very well performed, and wish Chase’s Almanac of the benefits other 
to express their appreciation. people were receiving from Dr. Chase’s

To the mayor and commissioners are Ointment, so I sent to your office for a 
due thanks for their interest and financial | sample box. I found it gave me such 
support during the past year, and also to j relief that I went to a drug store and 
the various subscribers for their valu- purchased a full-sized box. I have used 
able assistance. Their hearty thanks are several boxes since, and have derived 
also tendered the medical men of the more benefit from its use than atiy 
city for their assistance and co-operation remedy I have ever used.” 1 
in the work' of the order. Mrs. F. Cussons, Victoria street. In-

The board take pleasure in announc- gersoll (Ont.), writes: “About two 
ing that since the close of the year a years and a half ago I was- suffering 
generous subscription of $100 has been from Piles. I had tried many different 
received from “a Friend,” who does not remedies for this distressing trouble, but 
desire his name mentioned. The city lias nothing helped me. Finally I got a box 
also allowed in it* estimates for a grant of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and after using 
of $1,600 to the funds of the order for it found that I was completely cured 
the year 1918. ' and have not been bothered in this way

(Sgd.) A. G. SHATFORD, since. I can cheerfully recommend Dr.
Hon. Sec’y Treas. Chase’s Ointfnent to utiyohe suffering as 

The financial statement for 1917 is as I did.” 
follows:' Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box,
Receipts__ at all dealers or Édmanson, Bates &
Balance brought forward...........$ 614.68 Co., Limited, Toronto. There are no
Subscriptions.................................. 214.00 rivals to Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a
Patients fees i".V:VA"v 1.899.08 treatment for Piles.

vI L TROUBLED FOR YEARS WITH

BRONCHITIS
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUÏ 

GAVE INSTANT RELIEE

E■

Most of the misery and ill-health ton! 
humanity Is burdened with arise fron1 
disorders of toe stomach, liver and bow
els. If you are feeling out of sorts, hav, 
pains In the stomach, especially afto 
eating, bilious spells, headaches, sou; 
stomach, coated tongue, sallow or mud 
dy complexion, specks floating before th 
eyes, you should take a few doses of Mil 
bum’s Laxa-Uver Pills and note t);
^MDs" Ida Hogan| Dunrobin, Oni 

writes: “For over five years I hav, 
suffered great agony from pains in the 
stomach. I tried several remedies, bul 
got no relief until a friend advised m« 
to take Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills, 
started with two vials, and before I had 
one quite used I found much relief. 1 
continued until I used four vials, and 
they have completely cured me. Thai 
was fourteen months ago, and I hav« 
not had the slightest return since. Th: 

praise I can give them is not
“lldbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. « 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by The T. Milbum Co, 
Limited, Toronto. Ont

B
i I».

Bronchitis is a disease which is very 
prevalent during the late winter and 
early spring, when there are sudden at- 
nospheric changes. It is a condition of 
nflammation of the bronchial tubes 
which produces mucous or phlegm. This 
mtntes the throat and causes you to 
uugh in order to get rid of it The 
uugh may be tight or loose, according 

to whether this mucous is sticky and 
rd to remove, or soft and easily ex- 

viied.
Bronchitis is not really dangerous, bul 
:• complications which are liable to fol- 
w makes it necessary to get rid of it 

the first sign. This you can do by 
ing Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
remedy that haS been on the market 
over twenty-five years.

John D. McFurlane, Jr., S. W. 
ree, N. S., writes: ”1 was troubled for 
rs with bronchitis, and could not find 

.y relief. I was especially bad ou a 
mp day. I went to a druggist, and 
ked him for something to stop the 
instant tickling in my throat. He gave 

ue a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
i; rup, which I found gave me instant 

lief. It is the best remedy for hrou- 
i.itis I know of, and I now take care 
:iat I always have a bottle of it on 

hand.”
See that you get “Dr. Wood’s." Put 

jp in e yellow wrapper ; three pine trees ' 
toe trade mark; price 26c. and 60c.| 
mi nufactured by The T. >Milbarn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

I

After
Z.<$><$><$■ <9 m8SlCharlottetown Rotarians interested 

themselves in civic politics, not as a 
club but as individuals, and they ap
pear to have done it to some purpose. 
The new mayor and several councillors 
are Rotarians, pledged to definite civic 
improvement The movement was not 
political, but entirely along the line of 
good citizenship and the development of 
a healthy public spirit

man,
to make ends meet is not blind. He looks 
about him and sees the result of public
apathy or complaisance. He knows that 
he and his class are being exploited, and 
lhat money which should lighten general 
burdens is being diverted to the private 
u e of individuals not a whit more de- 

than himself.

the s
é

■

Having this .serving
Knowledge he lends a more willing ear 
to the advocate of a socialistic state, in ' V j

Lady Northcliffe has recently been 
decorated with the Grand Cross of the 
Order of British Empire in recognition 
of her services in connection with war 
hospitals.

Q/ <S> ®

The German press Is not quite certain 
that Trotzky should be trusted. Let us 
hope the doubt will grow, and lead to 
the retention of some German armies on 
the Russian front. -

which short work would be made of the 
exponent of high finance. He may listen 
attentively to the argument that with
out the opportunity to gain high rewards 
there would be no initiative apd no pro
gress; but with his eye on the motor 
car of some individual who walked like 
himself until fortune in some of the ways 
known to high finance suddenly changée! 
the conditions, he is not likely to be im
pressed.

Signs are not wanting that if the 
people of this city and province do not' The submarine menace is still very 

and assert themselves they will far from being removed. Lost week’s i

I best

- BRITISH SHIPPING.
It is announced that 1,166,474 tons of 

flipping were built in Great Britain dur
ing 1917. In the same time 820,645 new 
men were put into the army and 731,00(T 
and 804,000 women were placed in em
ployment at home. Lloyd George had 
arranged to have a great deal of tonnage 
built in the United States, but, when that 
nation entered the war, the tonnage was 
taken over by her.

The military activity on the western 
front is daily increasing, in preparation j 
for the terrific battles to come when the 
weather conditions permit.

Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at * sum. and Close at 6 o'clock Daily*

;t
\

A BIG
SAVING

{!?„ ■»/ I ■

*r-:

Early Spring Opening and Sale oft'ViÜI \

Be young lookingXV.v- I

1KI1
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t. . i ^5881536

! Jâa;s=u?.teKiï
will bring it back to its natural e color. 
Thousand» of women are doipg it per
manently, naturally.^eafely, and with
out any one knowing it. Is not a dye— 
your money back at your dealer's if not 
satisfactory. Always ask for and get

Infants and Children s Whitewear
i

i
i

■

k' FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 15th and 16th of FEBRUARY

All the tables in our WhiteWear Department will be filled with pretty white undergarments 
for the little ones at Reasonable Prices, offering the mothers a chance to see the new styles and to 
make their purchases for future use.
Infants’ Slips, extra well made, plain and trimmed,

60c., 76c., 86c., 96c., $1.10 and $1.26 each 
......................................... $2.00 up
.1... 60c., 70c., 76c., $1.00, $1.16

.
E. CLINTON BROWN, DruggistLadies’ Boots 

for $2.95
Children’s Sikrta, on waists, Gertrude style and without

60c., 70c., 90c., $1.00waists..................................................
Children’s Princess Blips, 2 to 16 years,Bargains LADIES’ BOOTS Infants’ Long Robes.... 

Infants’ Long Skirts.. ■In 6O0., 70c., 90o., $1.16 and $1.46 
Children’s Drawers, 2 to 16 years,........ 30c., 80c., 60c., 76a. pairU 10 EARN 

MORE ME'
A FEW HUNDRED PAIRS STILL LEFT 

Hipest Quality, Good, Serviceable Boots—Look Them. Overt 
A good general assortment to answer general purposes. 

We are giving you this final opportunity to save money on this 
lot. The remainder is bound to be cleaned up this week. Come 
and get a choice ; there are some good ones left. All displayed 
on bargain counters in our three stores.

Children’s Rompers, all styles, in light and dark ginghams,
66c., 860., $1.00

Children’s Night Dresses, age 1 to 16 years,
66c., 66c., 76c., 80c., $1.00, $1.16

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—FRIDAY .AND SATURDAY
-Ulii

1 ?

Pajunions as Sleeping GarmentsAdministrator of Voce 
tional Work of Militar 
Hospitals Commissio 
Speaks in TorontoThe * Home of Reliable Footwear"

81 King Street, 212 Union Street, 677 Main Street <

Are The Acme of ComfortThe system of vocational training fo. 
returned soldiers which is enabling men 
to learn new occupations and in many 
instances to go back into civil life pre
pared to earn more than they did before 

j they enlisted was the subject of an en
lightening address by W. E. Segsworth, 
administrator of vocational training for 

1 the returned soldiers umler the Military'
I Hospitals Commission, before the Cana- 
' dian Credit Men’s Association in Toron-

Mr. Segsworth stated definitely that 
learning a new trade would have no ef-X 

I feet on a Sadler’s pension, and that ;
I whether pensioners or not returned sold- 
i iers were eligible for the re-educational 
' courses.

The idea kept to the fore in the voca- 
! tional training was to follow the lines 
of the man’s old occupation so he would 

! go back to his old environment. For ex- 
: ample, a bricklayer, prevented through 
; injuries from following the same occu
pation might be trained to be an archie 
tect or draughtsman, a carpenter may 
become a cabinet maker, a line-man be
come an armature winder, or a moulder 
a pattern maker.

As many occupations are taught as 
possible among the returned men, other
wise there would arise competition dif
ficulties.
Small Number Blind.

An investigation by the hospitals com
mission had shown that there had been 
thirty-four soldiers 'blinded by wounds 
and it was pointed out that this was a 
much smaller number than was generally 
supposed, one doctor in “guessing”—be
fore the inquiry—having made' an “esti- 

X1 mate’ ’of 1,000.
I Soldiers Not Exploited.

An important point brought out was 
that, although warned that soldiers 
would be exploited, the commission now 
had the men receive part of the training 
right in the factories of the country, with 
very successful results. Before this was 
done, however, an industrial survey was 
made.
Two Classes.

The instructing of the returned sol
diers was divided by the commission in
to two broad classes, vocational training 
and vocational re-education. Vocational 
re-education was for the men who were 
so seriously injured pr affected in health 
that they could not go back to their old 
occupations. It meant practically the 
teaching of a new trade. In quite a per
centage of cases, the returned men after 
concluding their courses earned larger 
wages than before going to the war. 
Some of the “bed patients’’ were taught 
such things as the operating of special 
hand looms. Textiles they had woven 
had been sold in Montreal for as high" as 
$8 a^ard. The goods were sold without 
being marked in any way to indicate 
their being the output of soldiers. <- 
Careful Choosing.

At the present time investigations are 
being made to ascertain just what dis
ability a man can suffer and still carry 
on in a given trade. When investigation 
into this question has been concluded 
there will be no possibility of mistakes 
being made. To avoid error, the speaker 
said, the greatest care must be exercised. 
Not only must the man be consulted and 
his inclinations ascertained, but his 
medical history must be gone into with 
minute care, so that his physical and 

OI mental qualifications may be ascertained. 
Mr. Segsworth prefaced his address by 

pointing out that the success of the en
deavors being made to restore the re
turned soldier to civil life will have u 
big effect upon the industrial life of 
Canada. If the incapacitated men were 
merely thrown back into civil life to live 
on their'pensions the country would lose 
their industry. This would have far- 
reaching effects. Their families would 
be brought up in an atmosphere of char
ity and idleness.

*

.
The Pajunion, a one-piece sleeping garment 

similar to the pyjama in appearance, but with addi
tional improvements which make them unequalled 
for comfort.

Drummond 
Coal

TRY
Only

<
kTwo MoreSCREENED They cannot separate at the waist ; there is no 

cord or belt to bind the body the loop fastening at 
the ankle prevents the legs from slipping up and 
down. They are

Cut Right—Made Right—and Fit Right 
Soft Nap or Mercerized Cloths—Comfortable and

Serviceable

■
t

fc Days of
HiThe best Soft Goal substitute „for Anthracite in a furnace. 

Let us explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the '“hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton.

Freel\ ' i

W X aHemming

OpportunityCONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED . . $2.25 to $3.50 / 
. . $1.50 to $1*75

Men’s Sizes. . >...
Cadets and Boys’ Sizes

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

t: m
"9 I

if / •v

EAGLE Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited _ su
Condensed

MJJkK
Nature’s Food is best for infants, but when 
it is not available, use this pore, clears 
wholesome milk that has been the standby 
of mothers during three generations.

Write for helpful book 
“Baby’s Welfare.” It is free

The Borden Milk Co. Limited j|
“The Leader since 1857” L 

Montreal

Healthy
Babies!

V ;
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ÊThe speaks, for he has for a long time 
been chairman of the National War 
Savings Committee, has studied the 
problems of economy and investment as 
result of economy, and is informed as 
few men are.

Nobody has bethought himself of the 
men’s extravagances, for the very good 
reason there is no evidence of such 
among them. The men on the whole are 
dressing more simply than ever before 
and the women more expensively! very 
much more, in fact.

It is observed as one of the oddities 
of the times that women are more will-

WEN COULD SAVE 
$20,000,0C0 A WEEK

‘iI
3

\nd Still Be as Well Dressed as 
Coéditions Justify, Says British 
Statesman

1
London, Feb. 18—English women could . , , . , ,

save $20,000,000 a week on dress alone inB ®aTe ln. food than men, but less 
and still be thoroughly, comfortably and willing to save in clothing. On the Whole 

well dressed as war-time conditions women have taken very seriously 
should justify. So declares Sir Robert he injunction to save food, but they 
Kindersley, who ought to know whereof '“ve Promptly made up for this effort

by spending their money on raiment.
To save $20,000,000 a week on clothes 

Would represent about 10 per cent 
the weekly cost of the war. Really, 
however, it would mean much more. 
The labor and materials thus econom
ized would be available in other direc
tions, thus reducing costs, increasing sup
plies and directly affecting the general 

. expense of living and increasing the 
country’s capacity to produce essential 
things.

M
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m Are Using Babies
As Aids For Sugar■

I

GOOD DIGESTION- 5

London, Feb. 18—The competition
Mi 'among retailers for the sugar customers To be able to eat what you want and 

just previous to the coming into force t° digest it properly is a priceless bless- 
of the sugar cards was fierce. Several in8; Good digestion is not appreciated 1 
stores promised discounts and other until you lose it. Then you cannot af- 
premiums as an inducement to gain eus- f°rd to experiment, for strong medicines 
tomers’ registration. » are hard on weak stomachs. If you have

An instance of the success of their ad- indigestion do not be persuaded into be- 
vertising campaign was shown by the lieving you can cure yourself by the 
Slioreditch Food Control Committee. One pre-digested foods or so called 
store belonging to a multiple shop chain stomach tonics. There is no tonic for 
hal 5,999 customers registered for sugar, the stomach that is not a tonic for every 
People came from long distances to re- part ç>f the body. It is through the

to blood that the stomach gets its power to 
assimilate and digest food, and as the ! 
blood goes to every part of the body

: x

-c

t 2
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Be Glean—and Safe. use

Think of the <erm-leden things 
your akin end clothes must 
come into eonteet with every 
day.
there is a splendid antiseptie

i
gister at this shop for sygar so as 
obtain other goods.

At the advice of the executive officer

Then remember that

any
the committee adopted a proposal that Improvement in its condition not only 
the shop, which had only room for a results in strengthening the stomach, 
dozen persons to be served at once, but every organ in the body. Rich, red 
should be left with 8,000 customers and blood is absolutely necessary to good di- 
that the executive officer should trans- gestion. If your stomach is weak and 
fer the balance to stores in their own you are troubled with sour risings in 
districts at his discretion. ; the throat, a feeling of pressure about

The queue system has revived on the heart, or nausea after eating, try 
smaller lines during the shortage. Babies the tonic treatment with Dr. Williams’j 
are in great demand just now because Pink Pills. So many dyspeptics have \ 
shopkeepers have received instructions j been cured by this medicine thht every 1 
not to allow women with infants to stand sufferer from stomach trouble should : 
for any time in the queue, as it is dan- try it. You will soon know the joy of 
gerous to the health of the children. Such good digestion and enjoy better health 
women take precedence of other custom- in other ways if you give this medicine

la fair trial.
You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

soap

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP
Use Lifebuoy for the hands, 
the bath, the elothea, and the 

Ita rich, abundant \home.
lather means safety. The mild, 
antiseptie odor vanishes 

qiiiAlv after use.
LEVER BROTHERS 

Limited
ÆgfehiWaTijOT TORONTO 
rjVWSfi- At aU

-i
A

■

crs.
The result is that a woman goes into I

d shop with a baby, gets served and ' through any dealer in medicine or by 
l>asscs out into the street, where baby I mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
is transferred to the next woman in 1 $2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
waiting. # Sa, Brockville (Ont.)

good
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February Clearance 
Sale at Browns

After Stock-Taking we find we have on hand many broken lines 
and odd lots that must be disposed of, regardless of cost, to make room 
for Spring and Summer goods now arriving._____________________ ____

COME FOR BARGAINS AND COME QUICK
. BUNGALOW APRONS

Sale, 69c. each
Made of fast color English Prints, fall 

length, with front pocket and strap to 
button across back. This Apron covets 
the entire dress, and can be slipped on 
and off in a second. Fifteen different pat
terns to select from, in light and raid, 
colors.

$1.00 CORDUROY VELVETS 
Sale, 69c. yard

DRESS GOODS
50c. yd. Black and White Check, Value, 85c.

Sale, 35c. yd. Twenty-seven inch Corduroy Velvet, in 
a good heavy cord, fast pile ,and a qual
ity that will give the best of wear. Colors 
on sale are: Navy, saxe, Alice, Electric, 
marine, sapphire, myrtle, laurel, slate and 
cardinal.

65c. yd. Black and White Check,
Sale, 46c. yd.

$1.50 yd. Blâck and White Check,
Sale, 95c. yd.

60c. yd. Tweeds for Children’s wear,
Sale, 39c. yd. 
Sale, 39c. yd.. 60c. yd. Union Serge 

$1.50 yd. All-Wool Navy Serge,
Sale, $1.25 yd. 

$2.25 yd. All-Wool Navy and Black Serge,
$1.69 yd.

COSTUME VELVETEEN 
Value, 85c. yard.... Sale, 50c. yard

BLEACHED SHEETING 
Value, 50c. yard.... Sale, 38c. yard 

Only 250 yards to Sell

TABLE LINEN BARGAINS
65c. yd. Unbleached T^amask, Sale, 60c. yd. 
50c. yd. Bleached Damask.. Sale, 39c. yd. 
65c. yd. Bleached Damask.. Sale, 60c. yd. 
90c. yd. Bleached Damask.. Sale, 76c. yd.

c GLASS TOWELS 
Value, 20c. each.... Sale, 15c. each

BEST CANADIAN PRINTS 
Value, 20c. yard.... Sale, 16c. yard

Balance of last season’s stock of light 
and mid. colors only.

SILK WAISTS
White and Colors—All Sizes

Value, $250

BOYS’ HEAVY FLEECED 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS

Value Next Season, 75c/each.
Sale, 50c. each

Chiffon finish, suitable for costumes 
children’s wear, etc. The shades we offer 
at the above bargain price are black, 
navy, sapphire, tan, mid. and dark brown, 
cardinal and green. Width 22 inches.

Sale, $1.98 each

WOMEN’S HEAVY VESTS, 
DRAWERS and CORSET 

COVERS
SCOTCH GINGHAMS

Sale, 18c. yard25c. yard value
Seven . hundred yards of Plaid and 

Check Gingham to be cleared at less than 
cost, suitable for children’s dresses, etc.

Sale, 35c. eachValue, 45c. MEN’S HEAVY RIBBED WOOL 
UNDERWEARTwenty-five dozen Vests, Drawers and 

Corset Covers to be cleared at a bargain. CORSET SALESale, 95c. gar.Value $1.50i>RINT HOUSE DRESSES and 
WRAPPERS

Values to $1.75.... Sale $1.25 each

65c. pair Corsets 
89c. pair Corsets 

$1.25 pair Corsets 
$1.50 pair Corsets 
$2.00 pair Corsets

Sale, 60c. pair 
Sale, 75c. pair 
Sale, 95c. pair 
Sale, $1.26 pair 
Sale, $1 60 pair

HOSIERY SPECIALS
35c. pair Ladies ’ Flpeeed Hose.. 25c. pair
50c. pair Cashmerino Hose.......... 35c. pair ;
75c. pair Penman’s Cashmere... 69c. pair |

Sixty Women’s House Dresses and 
Wrappers to be cleared at once. Light and 
dark prints. Every Pair Guaranteed .

I. CHESTER BROWN
Next Imperial Theatre

32 AND 36 KING SQUARE

Ladies’ Boots 
lor $2.95
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2 Times and Star Classified Pagesif'

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

w " '

MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BYWANT
CENTS.Wm SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 33 « PER CENT. ON ADVTS RUNNING ONE VEEK OR HOPE. IF PAID IN ADVANCB-«N™UM_QUü3GE 2S

. ( TO SENT—MODERN HOUSE, 8
rooms, 24 Crow-n street. D. W. Pud- 

dington, 11 North wharf. 72422—1—16

Z ‘I- ONE CENT A STORES, BUILDINGSI: Ù
i fPOR SALE (

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? .

„ ■ i— ■ ■ ■— /

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

Frfc , TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 
ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

73038—3—17
BRICK 

situated near I.
TO LET—THE LARGE 
. .house at Torrybum c R. station. Will be let to a good ten
ant at a reasonable rent. Good situation • 
for all year round boarders. Will put in i 
first-class dndition. Possession at once ] 
if required. Apply G H. Peters’ Sons, 
LtcL, Ward street, city.__________ TJ.

TO LET—HOUSE 139 SYDNEY. AP- 
ply 187 Sydney. Miss Perkins.

72472—3—3

STORE WITH ROOMS, 254 UNION, , 
Telephone 1619. Hatfield, Waterloo.

73020—2—21

SHOP TO LET, 32 BRUSSELS ST. 
Apply James Daley, 145 Brussels.

73003—2—21

STORE CORNER QUEEN AND 
Carmarthen streets. ’Phone M. 50-11.

78035—2—21

LARGE STORE, SUITABLE FOR 
offices, heated. Kennedy Building, 

85% Prince Wm. street. Phone G. K. 
Kennedy, Mean 322. 72799—8—12

STEAM HEATED ROOMS IN ODD- 
fellows* building, corner Union and 

Hazen avenue, suitable for lodge rooms, 
meeting or club rooms. ’Phone M. 1373.

< **

OFFICES AND WAREROOMS TO 
„ ____ m „ LET—In my brick building No. 18

WANTED—1ST MAY LOWER FLAT MiU street> the premises occupied by The 
or house near cars. Jt. Chatterton, 247 ^ E Earle Co., Ltd, for the past four-

Douglas avenue. 72999—2—21 j teen years. hardwood flooring, spacious
waisi'TwnllRV may 1 FLAT OF' offices, well lighted, front and rear, fin- WANTEEL-BY MAY 1, FLAJ^ ur ^ ^ wMte wood> large
, f°ur 0T K 25 Times vault, electric elevators* steam heating. 1
bath; no children. Box K Also all the top floor formerly used as

a bonded warehouse; and also a large 
WANTED—FLAT 7 OR 8 ROOMS, cellar with concrete floor and an office 

modem improvements, centrally lo- on Drury Lane (rear of building.) No 
cated-'best of references. Address Box! trucking necessary as teams can be baefc- 
K I care Times. 72684—2—17 \ ed Into elevator to load and unload.

-----Apply to The Brayley Drug Co, Lti?
in building or to the undersigned.

JOHN O’REGAN,
78 Elliott Row. 

72978—2—20

AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE
■

1 FORD FOR SALE—1917 MODEL, 
run 400 miles. Two extra nobbys. 

"Phone between 6 and 7, Main 372-11.
72981—2—20

It
/

%/

RUNABOUT FOR SALE—APPLY C.
L. Sherwood, Great Eastern Garage, 

Charlotte street. 72948—2—20
FLAT^1Ê.\ HOUSE TO LET, 196 WATERLOO 

street, 8 rooms ; immediate occupancy. 
Inquire A. R. Campbell, 26 Germain 
street. 71528-2-16

100 PRINCESS 
72571—2—20TO LET—FLAT OF EIGHT ROOMS, 

11 Orange street. Seen Wednesday and 
Saturday after 3.80. ’Phone Mrs.. T. P. 
Williams, M. 689-11. 72865—2—19

——-------------------------r——'
t—Five - room middle
Metcalf streçt Sel 

flat 111 Main street. ’Phone J. E. Cbwan, 
1892-21. , 72884-2-19

TWO
street.FLATS TO LETI

TWO FLATS, MODERN IMPROŸE- 
ments, 111 Metcalf street comer El

gin. 72784—2—16

SAXON ROADSTER, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, at sacrificed price. Owner leav- 

FOR SALE Oil TO LET—TWO- lng town and has no further use for it.
family house on Georgia avenue, East App?y at once to 625 Main street 

St John. Apply to Mrs. Arthur Me- 72934—2—15 Thursdays.
Hugh, Red Head Road. 72970—2—20,

TO L^iT—LOWER FLAT 81 CARLB- 
ton street Apply M. Donovan, 117 

King West. ’Fhone 282-21. Seen on 
78060—2—2

TO LET—THE BRICK DWELLING 
House 272 Princess Street electric 

light and furnace. Phone V08 or 690.
T X.

|
tfTO

f-contained FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS 
and three closets, separate entrance. 

For further particulars apply to Mrs. W. 
H. Myles, 10 High street, br Phone 
Main 1213-11. Also Sumiher Cottage at
Renforth, five minutes walk to Sta
tion.  72673-2-15

LOWER FLAT, 488 DOUGLAS Av
enue, latest improvements, hot water 

heating, 7 rooms and bath Rent «80.
ALSO UPPER FLAT, 426 DOUG- 

l las Avenue, 8 rooms and bath, latest 
5x)WEr1t7aT 156 CITY, | improvements, hoi. water heating, *P«£ 
ÛM. Tuesdays aud Friday. ™ G.^wZ,

street. 72096-2-29.

flat

L ___ ——--------------------- SEVEN PASSENGER CAR, 19161 FLATS ROCKLAND ROAD, RBN-
FOR QUICK SALE AT BARGAIN, modei. A bargain for quick sale. Ap- tal j9 00> $10.00, $11.00 monthly. For 

freehold property at Hampton Village, ply yox K 8, Times. 72676—2—16 particulars apply J. A. Garson. ’Phone
consisting of lot 80 feet front on street, _________ i 576. 73021—3—16
with self-contained house 7 rooms and |----- ——--------------------------

z bath, garage. In first class condition. All c A T TT r* "CMThT? A T UPPER FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 182
modern improvements, basement and fur- rUK jAi-ü VjûiNOxAlrf st. James street. Apply to F. J. Kee. 
nnce, veranda on front and side, water , - 73044—2—21
in house. Apply by letter, H. T. Cowan,
144 Duke street, St. John. 72966—2—20

V TO LET—FLAT 118 GERMAIN ST, 
six rooms, bath, etc. Call at 116 Ger

main "street. Seen Wednesday and Sat
urday 2 to 4. W. A. Kain.

tv
FLATS WANTED

72906—2—19
« LOWER FLAT 144 LEINSTER ST. 

Seen any time. ’Phone M. 3116.WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEATr TO LET—LOWER FLAT 178 KING 
Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main. gtreet east, seven rooms, electric lights.

FOR SALE — THREE NEW DE- _______ 72885—5—15 Apply to h. W. Dalton, Main 103, be- I-------------

.. ----------------------------------- I. Isaacs, 84 Princess street. house Cedar street, rent $8.00. Seen Mon-
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 72787—2—16 day ^ Wednesday. Mrs. C. B. Pid-

erty Prince street, West St John. Up- T _ iipbicht PUNO MA- 8e011» 80 Cedar street. 73024r—2—21
Der flat 5 rooms and bath. Lower floor. FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, MA .
Grocery store". Rentals $16 and $12.50 hogany, late design, bargain. Plano, TO LET—LOWER AND MIDDLE 
per month. Price $2,300. Terms $300 P. O. Box 228. 71679-2-17
cash, balance on monthly payment plan.
Interest 6 per cent. Apply C. B. D’Arcy,
287 Tower street West. ’Phone W. 297.

72874—2—15

72945—2—20

V
72962—2—20

NICE LARGE FLAT 280 PRINCE ST.
West. Can be seen Tuesday and Wed

nesday afternoons. Apply on premises. 
Mrs. Nice. 72901-2-18 HOUSES TO LET

WANTED — FLAT OF 5 OR 6 
and ’bath; central; rent not to 

exceed $20.00. Apply Box K 20.
72902—2—19

TO LET—FLAT SEVEN ROOMS, TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
hot and' cold water, electric lights, 89 house 639 Main street, modem im- 

Paradise Row. Apply D. Boyaner, Char- provements, hot and cold water, set tubs,
lotte street 72873—2—19 electrics. Apply J. Jacobson, 687 Main -----

'-------- - street 73047—2—21 WANTED—FLAT, 6 OR 7 /ROOMS,
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, SEVEN------------------------ .------------- r „ , _ modem conveniences, central. Box K

rooms, bath, electrics. ’Phone 1840-21. 1. Cottage of 7 rooms, 88 Parks St., Times. 72824—2—18
72869—2—19 Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, gas, _!------------- T.AAM

__-------------------------------------- ------ :------------electrics; rent $30.00. WANTED-FIVE OR SIX ROOM
coal combination range. Inquire Mrs.------------------------------------ -- TO LET—ONE EIGHT ROOM FLAT >2- Cottage of 7 rooms, 285 Rockland | Flat centrah heated preferred, family

A E Massie. 80 Carmarthen. Main 2188. FUAT TO LET, 102 DORCHESTER $23.00 per month. Also small flat Ap- Road, with small garden, electrics; rent 2. Address K lfl.^Tinjes.________ *~ia
— 78032-2-2; '*"* ’Ph0ne M “*3022-2-28 * « ^______üü^fTn Tuesday and Friday 2 to 4. ^TED IMMEDIATELY^ MGD-

F(|R SALE—SQUARE P1ANIO IN(-------,-------------------------  SEVEN ROOM FLAT 91 GERMAIN I 8. Bam with water on Miunt Pleas- em house or flat m good tocaUty, With
good condition. Price reasonable. TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, street west; electrics and bath. Tel.,ant a garden. HoUoway, Oak Hall

’Phone M. 927-11. 78025—2—21 42 Crown street. 78001—2—21 7g n 72911—2—19 ’Phone M. 1456. tf 72776—2—

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM TABLE TO LET—LOWER FLAT 84 GOLD- nwrnHT UPPER FLAT, TO RENT—A NEW, YEAR ROUND
amT chairs. Apply 127 King street ing street with two bedrooms, $21. Up- TO LE electrics hardwood House at Rothesay, 8 rooms, barn,

72942-2-20 per flat 36 Golding with 4 bedrooms, $22. fi£ roomvbrthr .treetSeenTu^- with good garden grounds. Apply to F.
Tuesday ahd Friday aftern<mns £££1 m App* to Mrs. C. Breen, Rothesay. 72665-2-20

Paterson, 98 Elliott Row. « .
TO LET—UPPER. APARTMENT _________________________ 72886—2—18

seven rooms hnd bath, 177 Main street. _-. ,1ft_FLat SEVEN ROOMS,Apply E. J. Fleetwood. TtaeW-U. lean on application,
73083—2—21 j io^ G Ingrahajn> 72( St. James street ! 848-11.

TO LET—TWO FLATS 64 BRIDGE [ Phone 712._________ ^... 72804—2—18 TQ LET _ SELF - CONTAINED
72975 2—20 £ " APARTMENT, FURNISHED house 4 Harris street, « rooms Md

FOB BENT—SEVEN BOBTXft HSFsS SS^

bath, second flat electric lights, hot Ramsey, PhOpe 1294.____ 7*81 ! g8 Harrison street, City, C. L. Vincent,
water, separate entrance front^and rear. fTppR^"AND5 y»WER FLATS OF evenings. , * .. • fTgfflT-»-)».
168 St. James street. Phone- M. 8440. xi~ las Princps? dtrpct AutxlV: ■— —“**72939-2-20 Homro ^ ^ m46-2-16 PLEASANTLY SITUATED, MOD-
------------ :------- A No. 185 Princess jrtreet. , lo, ^ hoase> Manawagonish Road, short
TO LET-UPPER FLAT NEW LET-FLAT. 7 ROOMS, BATH,: distance from cars. Also self-contained 

house situated 87 Marsh Road,.severt electrics J J Whelly, 24 Delhi. j Flat 190 Tower street. Phone F. V. 
rconv ahd bath, large reception had, hot electrics. J. ^ 72727—2—lé ’ Hamm. 72686—2—18
and cold water, electrics. Seen Monday |  __________ ________ _ i— '---------------------
and Friday 2 to 4 and Wednesday even- FLAT to LET—284 GUILFORD ST. HOUSE 114 PITT STREET, OCCU- 
ings. Fred B. Hazen, 87 Marsh Hold. phone W 447-81. 72749—8—12! pancy at once. Also 116 Pitt street
’Phone 2840-81. 72941—2—20 --------,-------- V--------------------------! occupany 1st May, 8 rooms each, with
------------------------ *--------------------FLATS 168 QUEEN $23.50, 27 BRUS- basements. Apply Turnbull Real Estate
TO LET—A DESIRABLE FLAT IN sels $6.50, $13.60 and (immediate) $18, Company. 72741—2—18

brick dwelling 274 Prince Wm. street. modern house, furnace, Crescent Heights,
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday after- : L^^ter, $88.00 Primus Investment ■———■f™—?

from 2-5. Also a store in same 
building. Ring 'top bell. . 72986—2-—20

FLAT TO LET 121 METCALF ST,
6 rooms, bath, modern. ’Phone 584.

f 72984—.2—20

rooms
| flats of house 116 St. Patrick street. 
I Also two bams. Apply to Mrs. R. N. 
Dean, 72 St. James street. ’Phone M.

72994—2—21 LARGE STORE NO. 560 MAIN ST.
with roomy frost-proof cellar. Also 

stable in real. Apply at Gray’s Shoe 
! Store, Main street. Immediate posses- 

72948—2—27

■i
712.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
TO LET—FLAT, MODERN IM- 

provements, 119 Metcalf street.
73028—2—21

■ I FOR SALE OR TO LET-2 BRICK! SALE—McCLARY GAS AND
buildings with stores No. 11-13-15 

Water street. Separately or together.
Apply M. & T. McGuire, 11 Water St.

2—19

sion.
TAILOR STORE, ALSO GROCERY 

store and dwelling 594 Main street. 
Apply 8 St. Paul.___________72263-3-1

STORE TO LET, 687 MAIN STREET, 
good business stand for immediate pos

session. Apply B. Jacobson, 659 Main 
street 72918—2—19

?
FOR SALE — MODERN DOUBLE 

house, freehold, comer lot, part to re
main on mortgage 6 per cent, built by 

Particulars Box K 19, Times.
72900—2—19

WANTED AT ONCE, FLAT OF 4 
or 5 Rooms for young couple, no chil

dren, sufferers of explosion ig Halifax. 
Rent moderate, bath and electric. Ad
dress Box K 5, Times. 72708—2—15

owner.
TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST, 

Opera block! Apply to R. H. Dock- 
72896—2—19

east. Mr. Adams.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 50 

72897—2—19 FOR SALE—STANDARD UPRIGHT 
Cabinet Grand Worm with piano. In 

use only a short while. Will sell reas
onable. Inquire Mrs. J. T. Bennett, 221 
Carmarthen street or ’phone 1699-21.

72891—2—19

j rill, 199 Union street.Belliveau avenue. TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED SEMI- 
detached modern house; furnace, hard

wood floors, grates, bay windows, 
anda. Lancaster avenue. ’Phone

72899—2—19

i WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL TO LET—CORNER STORE. APPLY 
furnished flat or three furnished Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince Wm. street

Address Box J 91, Times. 72868—2—19
2—15 _____________ ___________________________

e>:
FOR SALE—NEW TWO TENEMENT 

house on Edith avenue, East St. John. 
Also two flats to let in same house. Ap
ply W. Beatty, 54 Dock street ‘Phone 
596-11. * 72898—2^19

ver-
West rooms.

SHOP 158 PRINCESS STREET, NOW 
occupied as barber shop. G. Fred Fish-WANTED—BY MAY FIRST, MOD- 

era upstairs flat, seven or eight rooms, cr 
below King street east Address Box 
I 106, Times. T.f.

FOR SALE — TWO , COOKING 
Ranges, organ in good condition, $20; 

one white enameled sink 4 ft x 22^-neW; 
one all steel bath tub, price $40. Apply 
108 Sommerset street

;
TJ.street.SALE OR TO RENT—SELF- 

talned house, 150 Brittain, two 
and cellar, four bedrooms, etc;

FO] TO LET—TWO STORES, CORNER
—,--------------- --------- ;--------  Mill and Union streets, one fitted for

WANTED FOR MAY 1ST, BRIGHT restaurant Possession at once. Also 
up-stairs flat for small family, below fla£ from May 1st in same building. Ap- 

Princess street preferred. Address P. pjy j L. Morrison, 14 Cliff street 
O. Box 849, City. T-f- 72793------2^-W

72825—2—18story
hot water heating, white porcelain set 
tubs in kitchen. Asphalted yard with 
garden. For past six years occupied by 
present tenant Inspection Tuesdays 8-5. 
Apply G. F. A. Anderson. 128 Went
worth. 72826-2—18

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.60 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Me-’ 
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St John, N.B. Phone 1845-21.

WANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR 
family of three; hot water heating, 

electric light, central location. Occupa
tion May 1. Address Box I 91, Times.

71691—2—19

TO LET—LARGE BARN, 27 CASTL 
street 72898-2—1

NEW ’ SELF-CONTAINED 7 ROOM- 
ed Hofisc, containing bath, electrics, 

etc. Freehold comer lot on car line, near 
city will be sold Cheap for quick sale. 
Terms if desired. Address Box K 8, 

' 72738-2-23.

For Rent May 1stTO PURCHASE
' Store 553-555 Main street, a large 
store, dean and bright Will make 
rent 'Very reasonable for the right 
party. Apply on premises. 2-16.

BOARDING
. WANTED—TO BUY OR RENT, 

small/ farm. State full particulars. C. 
Keith, 26 Marsh street. 78026—2—21

NEW SIX ROOM HOUSE AT LIT- 
tle River, large lot, water in house, 

easy terms. Apply or Phone W. G. 
Watters, Little River. 72781—2—16

BOARD AND ROOM, 41 ELLIOTT 
Row.

"X 72947—2—20
k

WANTED—ROOMERS, 56 WATER- 
loo street. Mrs. Curtis.

SHOP TO LET, No. 2 HAYMARBT 
Square, immediate possession. Phone 

1829. 72866—3—9

TO LET—OFFICE WITH STORB- 
room in Water street near ferry. Ap

ply Dearborn & Co., Ltd, Prince Wil- 
72409—3—3

TO LET—POSSESSION ANY TIME, 
4 Story Brick Warehouse, 28 and 30 

Charlotte street, fitted with electric de 
vator, electric light and thorough heat 
ing. The best warehouse vacant in St 
John. D.Magee’s Sons, Ltd., 68 Kin, 
street y T;

FOR SALE—HOUSE, UNFINISHED, 
situated on Millidge Ave. For partic

ulars apply 129" Queen street West or 
Phone W 482-21. _________72683—2—16

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
contained house situated on Lowell 

street Lancaster All modem improve
ments. Inquire of Jas. W. Carleton, 
telephone W 82 or W. 37-11. tf

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE FOR 
Sale hardwood floors and hot air fur- 

Beaconfield Ave., West St. John.
71925—2—25

AUCTION Co., S. B. Bustin, Solicitor.noons
FURNISHED FLATS 1672780—72757------ 3—1

ROOM AND». BOARD FOR TWO, 
private family. Phone M 1343-21.

72798^-3—12

UPPER FLAT, .isi KING STREET 
East, eight rooms, heated. D. W. 

Puddington, 11 North Wharf.

FURNISHED SUITE FACING KING 
square, 82 Sydney street.

removal

72926—2—19

Webber I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction, 
commencing Saturday 
night 730, Feb. 16, at 
107 Charlotte street, 

opposite the Dufferin Hotel, $W>00 
worth of Jewelry, consisting of Goto 
Watches, Waltham, Swiss, etc.; Indies 
Wrist Watches and Military Wrist 
Watches, Gold Rings, Ladies’ and Gents 
Signets? also Set Rings, Diamonds, 
Pearls, etc.? Pendants, Gold, Cut Glass, 
Silverware, China, Alarm Clocks, Kitchen 
Clocks, Cabinet Clocks. Sale every 
night until entire stock is sold.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
2—20

72794-2-26. ljam street.LOWER FLAT 98 ST. JAMES ST., 
hot water heating, electric lights $27.00. 

Address William C. Cross. ’Phone Main

FURNISHED FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
gas stove, coal stoves, electrics, -bath, 

central. ’Phone 1989-21. 72860—8—16
SEVENNEW HOUSE, FLAT,

rooms, modem improvements, heated 
by landlord, 1 First street, oft Cranston 
avenue. Phone Currey, Main 289L4L^

NOTICEI 2-20.451.
FROM 1ST MAY, FURNISHED 

Flat, five rooms, 416 Union street.
72718---- «8—16

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT SUNNY 
flats each eight rooms, comer Main 

Also flat 4>41 Main

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, the object of which is
to provide that the Common Council of Tq LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NBX’ 
the City of Saint John, when issuing at 208 Union street, large room no* 
Debentures under Sections 28 and 29 of occupiefl by the Great War Veterans' 
the Act of Assembly, 52 Vic. Cap 27,, Association, suitable for lodge room, 
may fix the rate of interest at such rate ■ club room or manufacturing purposes; 
as it may deem desirable, provided the weU ljghted front anfl rear. Can ar- 
same does not exceed six per centum per r for u3e of freight elevator. Alst 
annum; also to make valid any Deben- | rQo» OTer cut rate fruit st0re, No. t 
turcs which may Sydney street. Can be made suitable foi
the said City during the p - sample room, club or pool room br foi
bearing interest at the rate of six P” manufacturing purposes; possession il
CCîî" J’j1" \nn.r-/x* „# T . vt desired at once. Also lower floor ware-

Dated at the City of Srnnt John, N. |lQuse in rear For further informa tim
B‘ ^HpRsiRT E WAMRÔPER aPP*>" t0 C" H" Smyth- 212 Unie>B ^ 

, HERBERT E. WARDROPER^ care Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

—T.F.

V — Phone M 1667-41.nace.
Apply West 349-21.
FOR SALE — NEW TENEMENT 

House, first class condition, situated 
on Beaconsfleld Avenue, West St. John.

71926—2—25

TO LET—1ST MAY, PLEASANT 
moderate 7 roomed flat with both, 

hardwood floors, open grates, open 
plumbing, hot water heating, heated by 
landlord. Large verandah, 818 Rockland 
Road. Phone 1884-21. 72667—2—16

and Elm streets, 
street, 7 rooms, bath. Apply 70 Leinster 

- 72987—2—20

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 4 ROOMS, 
8 Elgin street, N. E. ’Phone M. 729-21.

72960—2—20

street or ’phone 1880.
FURNISHED ROOMS

Apply West 349-21. FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS 
street. 73016—2—21

EIGHT ROOM DEPARTMENT, 
heated by landlord. Rent $85 per 

street. Phone 
72778—2—16

UPPER FLAT 28 WRIGHT STREET.
72928—2—19

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 50 CITY 
Road, 5 rooms and toilet. Apply 54 

City Road. 72928—2—19

TWO BRIGHT SUNNY FLATS, 
brick house, Wall street, each six 

rooms, gas, electrics and bath; heated 
by landlord. Rent $30.00. Apply C. H. 
McKnight, 86 Wall street. ’Phone M. 
1956-11. 72924-8-16

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 
gentlemen. 27 Leinster street.

72997—2—21month, 297 Princess 
2826-11.
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED LOW- 

er flat, six rooms, bath, electrics, 100 /z 
ElUott Row. 72765-2-16.

STERLING REALTY, ltd. FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 SYDNEY 
78004—2—21LOST AND FOUND street.

Middle flat 259 Duke? $12JXL 
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave.? $9.50. 
Three flats 17 St. Andrews? $8.00 

to $9.00.

J. W. MORRISON
ft Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21 _______

l WANTBD—LODGER IN PRIVATE 
family, 11 Exmouth street.

■
LOST—TUESDAY EVENING, BE- 

tween St. James street and Thome 
avenue, papers including deed to prop
erty, fire and life insurance policies. 
Finder please leave at Telegraph office.

73005—2—16

PROPOSITIONGOOD ROOMING
for right party. Upper Flat, tcne",--------- -----------------------------

ment 127 Duke street, 12 rooms, from TWQ LARGE FURNISHED HEATED 
1st May next. Heated by owner. Rent, j rooms suitable for light housekeeping, 
including heat, $60 per month. ™e"1 with use of kitchen range, 45 Sydney 
phone >J. Flood & Son. 72704—2—15

72993—2—21 t.f.

BIRCH FLOORING! ROOMS TO LETSELF-CONTAINED FLAT OF 7 
rooms, light and bath. Apply 87 Brit- 

72892—2—19

72968—2—21street.;
LARGE SUNNY LOWER FRONT 

room, heated, electrics, ’phone, bath, 
very central. 110 Carmarthen.

11TH, BLACK TWO SELF-CONTAINED FLATS, 
121 Duke street. Upper Flat, 6 rooms 

and bath. Lower Flat, 7 rooms and 
bath. Apply T. P. Regan, Barrister.

72751-2—16

LOST—MONDAY,
spaniel pup. Anyone found harboring 

same after this notice will be prosecuted. 
Finder return to F. W. Morrison, 61 
Mecklenburg street. Reward.

Beautifully Finished—2% inches 
-Wide

Gears No. 1 and Cottage.
Our stock is better and prices less 

than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought for elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

FURNISHED ROOM. W. CLARK, 42 
72986—2—2Q

ain.
Cgrleton street.TO LET FROM MAY 1—LOWER 

flat 7. rooms, electrics, 68 Portland St. 
Can be seen Wednesday ' and Saturday 
afternoons. 72889—2—15

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 4 WENT- 
worth street, 10 rooms. 2 to 5 Thurs

days. Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.
72883—3—15

TO LET—SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 
improvements. Inspection Wednesday 

and Thursday 2.80 to 4. Apply 166 
Bridge street. 72888—2—15

,72972—2—20COAL 'FIVE ROOMS, FURNISHED, FOR 
slimmer months. Apply 160 Germain 

72687—2—16 THREE BRIGHT HEATED ROOMS 
or offices (bath.) Apply H. C. Mgtt, 

72931-2-19.
78046—2—18 street.

LOWER FLAT—SEEN WEDNES-
day and Thursday, 16 Peters street.

72580—8—7
18 Germain.A PAY ENVELOPE FOUND IN OUR 

store last Saturday, can be recovered 
on proof of ownership and payment for 
this advertisement, at Lilley & Co.’s, 
696 Main street. H

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 75 
Dorchester. ’Phone 8548-11. T.F.

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

ROOM AND BOARD, 166'/2 SYD- 
72746—2—1872912—2—19 ney street.J. Roderick <Bb SonLIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 

eight room flat, nice bath, electric 
lights, heated by landlord, hot water 
heated from furnace during winter sea- 

Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Rent $25 per month, 66 Middle street, 
West St John; Phone West 96.

FURNISHED ROOMS (PRIVATE 
family), 28 City Road.

WARM LARGE BEDROOM, BATH, 
electric light, 191 Union street.Britain Street 

Phone Main 864LOST—FEB. 7, IN CARLETON OR 
city, cameo brooch, valued as keep

sake. Finder return Times office.

72820—2—18
R. P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHS ST.

72748—2—16
FURNISHED ROOMS, 297 UNION 

street. 72739—2—16
son.

72971—2—16159 UNION ST. TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST—
1. Rented.
2. Rented. '
8. Rented. ' ,
4. Self-contained Flat 129 Wright 

street, parlor, dining room, kitchen, five 
.ETunvonM bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights, hot 
AFTERNOON, water heating, hardwood floors. $29.17 

Finder kindly re- 
72920—2—15

COUNTRY PLACESA Buffalo man stopped a newsboy in 
New York, saying: “See here, son, 1 
want to And the Blank National Bank. 
I’ll give you half a dollar if you direct 
me to it.”

With a grin the boy replied: All
right, come along,” and he led the man 
to a building a half block away.

The man paid the promised fee, rer 
marking, however, “That 
dollar easily earned.”

“Sure!” responded the lad. “But you 
mustn’t fergit that bank directors is paid 
high in Noo Yawk.”

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
72240—3—1

72596—2—20LOST—SPANIEL PUP ABOUT 7 
months old, blind in left eye. Reward 

for information leading to recovery. J. 
Coffey, 22 Exmouth street. ’Phone 1818- 

’ 72927—2—15

FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 
colored people wanted. .Apply 8 St.

Paul. 72262-3-1

DESIRABLE UPPER FLAT AND 
attic, eight rooms and bath, electrics;

central. Address J 76, care Times.
72442—3—3

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT IN 
rear. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays.

Apply 115 St. James street, left Bell.
72516-^3—19

COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coal”

TO LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY 
next, bungalow at Hampton Station? 

hot air heating, modern plumbing. Ap
ply to Mrs. T. Wm. Bames, Hampton.

72882—2—2*

HEATED ROMMS, 26 PADDOCK 
70925—21—16

81.
TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 

rooms for light housekeeping with 
.-.toves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street
STORE AND THREE STOREY 

Brick Building, 23, 27 Water street, at 
present occupied by Page Wire Fence 

! Co., Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.
, 71928—2—25

LOST — SUNDAY 
amethyst rosary, 

turn 28 Harding.
£qsT — THURSDAY, BETWEEN 

Wright street and City Road, Gold 
Filled Wrist Watch. Finder return 121 
Wright street.

All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

per month.
5. Rented.
6. Rented.
7. Rented.
8. Rented.
Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fn- 

from 2 to 4. Applicants please

half-TJP. was a

. Bov’s Suits 
And Pants

r72816—2—18WANTED days
bring previous three months’ rent re
ceipts. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., L. P. D. Tifley, Solic
itor, 89 Princess street. T.f.

From a speech by the Lord Mayor of 
Dublin: “That would be a crying evil 
to leave the poor people in the city with
out milk. It would be a wise thing if 
the Corporation would take the bull by 
the horns and deal with the matter.— 
Dublin Evening Mail.

UbrthRekctriTs.SA^ply M?s°McNAuUy, HOUSE TO LET, No. 85 (in Terrace) 

Summer street, West St. John.
WANTED—A SMALL CAMP NEAR 

the city for summer. State full par
ticulars. Box K 26, care Times.

/
, Broad street, comer of Sydney, 9 rooms, 

bath, 2 stories and basement, ready for 
! occupancy. Apply P. Campbell Co., 78 

FOUR ROOM FLATS AND BAjRN Prince Wm. St. 72502—2—19
Apply wiOthretare’n=":BoxKdei0, T^es COTTAGE OF SEVEN ROOMS, 81 

72744—2—16

BUSINESS FOR SALE Extra value for this weelci 
Suits, $4.25 up. Clearing line 
of Boys’ Pants, 88c.

72153—2—30TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
modem improvements, 58 Bentley. Can 

73002—2—21
72995—2—21 j

TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISHE-1 SELLING OF

ed rooms, heated. Private fa ly, " Fancy Barbados molasses at
Terms moderate. Address^ K^IL tore ^ gaUon_ cJned goods> wholesaIe and
Times. ________________ " retail; a few turnips and carrots by the
WANTED__TO BORROW A §>MALL barrel; choice butter and eggs and fresh

sum of money. Any rate of interest, meats in stock, and aU soldI as low as iuatnt ctrffTSecurity. Reply stating ™te, *o* K 4, possible. Keith & Co.. 782 Mmnrtreet FLAT. 584 MAIN STREET^^

care Times. 72688—2

be seen any time.
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, CENTRAL, 

eight rooms, bath, electrics, gas, useful 
attic. Seen Tuesday, Friday afternoons. 
’Phone 1939-21. 2—26

-What on earth doParks street, Mt. Pleasant. Hot water
„v heating, gas and electrics ; rent $30 perl you do to your clothes to keep me sew-

s&sisr - ”*■ PkT ,pi~ t- rj&AsttÆSfisr-1

Indignant Wif

FRASER, FRASER * CO.Office.

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders In Low Prion
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v!A RICH MUSICAL
TREAT AT THE REM

HELP WANTED
ti Do Your Part

Help save the ' Nation by 
helping the Nation save. 
Save something each month 

buy V1ÇTORY 
BONDS and other good se
curities under our System
atic Investment Plan, and 
pay for them over a period 
of months.

Send for plan.

• Official permierion /or the iiNi of thete secvrititt at rtquirtd by order-ro-oownoti "8*89” 0/ 22nd D
comber, 1917, hat been duly obtained.

NEW ISSUE

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
6 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS

Coupons half yearly.
Denominations $100, $500, $1,000.

I TAX EXEMPT IN NEW BRUNSWICK |

PRICE 99.08 and Interest Yielding 6>i%
This Is a most éxceptlonal offer and will be quickly absorbed

I Please Wire Orders at Our Expense.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ONE HALF THIS ISSUE IS NOW S A

VANTED-MALE HELP I I
Glorious Singers is High Class 

Programme — Musical Comedy 
Also and Excel.ent Pictures

13TH FEBRUARY. 1»1B

M»!PANTED—MAN TO DO SECRET 
Address K 28, care 

73053—2—21
service work, 

rimes.
andVRE YOU MECHANICALLY IN- 

clirtedt We have a splendid opening 
or a joung man in our factory who is 
mbitions to attain to a position of re- 
ponsibility. If you have a good school- 
ig, and like to make things, come over 
nd have a talk with us. T. S. Simms 

78018—2—28

1
[ Music lovers who attended the Gem 
last night were thrilled 'by two glorious 
singers, Jordan and Small, man and wo- 

; man, who were billed as offering high 
class musical numbers and who surely 
lived up to expectations. They are 
soprano and tenor, each possessor of a 
voice of richness and power and each 

J singing with art that delighted alL The 
' young woman’s best number was Tosti’s 

"Good Bye,” which she sang with wealth 
of expression. The tenor’s solo was 
“When Irish Eyes are Smiling.” He 
sings with marked ease and grace of ex
pression. Among the duets sung was 
the prison scene from “La Trovatore,” 
and it was very finely rendered. The 
artists received a great reception and 
were given several curtain caÿs.

Sloan and Hamilton, in “Mrs. Peck and 
Henry” provided a lot of good fun, and 
sang two amusing songs. The schemç 
of their act is good, and they have a fun- 
making dialogue which make-up and 
actions make funnier. The act was much 
enjoyed.

The picture feature is “The Velvet 
Paw,” a World-Brady release dealing 
with lobbying tactics in getting legisla
tion passed. “The, Velvet Paw” strikes a 
high note and registers with accuracy. It 
describes one of the most important leg
islative acts passed within recept years 
by the U. S. Congress, and the manner 
in which it is graphically told, scene af
ter scene, compels attention, holds the 
interest, makes the heart beat quicker— 
its suspense is gripping; words cannot de- 

104% scribe it fully without inventing new su
perlatives. House Peters and trail Kane 
play the leads In fine styler Among the 
scenes are some in the halls of 'congress.

The Gem will continue this pro
gramme until and including Friday night, 
with all changed on Saturday.

II. Due 15th February, $936,Dated 15th February, 1918.
to men who appreciate good 
clothes, at greatly reduced 
prices.

These odd suits and qualities 
we’re clearing certainly are 
appreciated when/ men buy 
several at a time. They’re 
wise, too, because such an op
portunity will not occur again 
for a long time.

Suits that sold at $15 to $28, 
now v /

it Co., Ltd.

WANTED—FIREMEN FOR GEN- 
eral Public Hospital. Apply Mr. Bum- 

78014—2—7 I,ide. J. M. Robinson & Sons 
., ST. JOHN, N. B.WANTED—JUNIOR OFFICE BOY.

Apply Vasste & Co., Limited, Mr. 
Smith. 73051—2—18

I

JEstablished 1889

Members Montreal Stic; 
Exchange

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
wholesale department, one with some 

experience in hardware business pre
ferred. Emerson 8t Fisher, lAd.

FREDERICTON, N. B. MONTREAL. R 07
I
Ï7

t72969—2—16

WANTED—BOY ABOUT 16 FOR 
general work in laundry. Americau- 

Globe Laundries Ltd., 100 Charlotte St.
72958—2—1^

V

i$10, $15 and $17.50OPENING WAS DULL.
New York, Feb. 14—(Wall street)— 

Special Issues such as Distillers Securi
ties, General Motors and Sumatra 'To
bacco? averaged one point gains at the 
dull opening of today’s stock market but 
immediately reacted on the heavy tone 
displayed by other shares of the same 
class, notably Maxwell Motors, Texas 
Company and General Electric. Steels 
and coppers were fractionally lower and 
C. P. R. was heaviest of the rails at a 
loss of one and a half points’. Liberty 
bonds were lower. / /

FINANCIAL }
WANTED—BOY TO MAKE HIM- 

self useful about premises. Apply Dr.
72968—2—20 NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

(Quotations furnished by private wire of 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.

New York, Feb. 14.
' Prey.

Close. Open. Noon. 
78% 73%
61% 61% 60%

Addy, 147 Union street

Gîlmour’s
68 King St

WANTED — EXPERIENCED FIRE 
Apply St. John County Hos 

72988-2—15
man.

pltaL i

WANTED — A PRESSER, OR A 
to learn. Fishman & Per- 

72925—2—19
Am CaF& Fdy.....

iAm Locomotive ...
Am Beet Sugar .... 78
Am Can ......
Am Sugar ....
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens ..
Anaconda Mining... 62 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 88% 88%
Brooklyn R T......
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior... 19- 

T j Beth Steel—“B” ... 76%
Chino Copper 
Chesa & Ohio
Colorado Fuel ..... 38 ....
Canadian Pacific ...147% 145% 
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel .
Delaware & Hudson .... 117%
Erie ...,.....................  14% 14%
General Electric i. .187%

Tf. General Motors............
Inspiration .
Inti Marine Com.... 26% 25%
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol. ..126% 124

------------- Kennecott Copper... 82% 82%
OFFICE HELP—STENOGRAPHERS, Midvale Steel ............... 44%

bookkeepers, clerks, etc., furnished Maxwell Motors ... 29
89% 90

78%young man 
charok, 25 Church street MONEY TO LOANAUTOMOBILE SCHOOL *78 78 A30Y WANTED—GOOD CHANCE 

for advancement United Typewriter 
Company, 56 Prince Wm. street.

SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. Five dollars costs three 

(Cents.

89% 88%89%INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTIONS IN 
the operation and maintenance of au

tomobiles. Day and night classes. For 
further particulars ’phone Main 1826- 

72918—2—19

USE M'”: > •£:5104%
BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, Feb. M—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes: Total reserve in
creased £404,000; circulation decreased 
£71,000; bullion increased £383,807 ; other 
securities decreased £1,227,000; -public 
deposits decreased £3,180,000; other de
posits increased £761,000; notes reserve 
increased £418,000; government securities 
decreased £540,000. The proportion of 
the bank’s reserve to liability this week 
is 18.96 per cent; last week it was 18.56 
per cent. Rate of discount flve'per cent, ried out.

62%62% I72917—2—15 81%82 a104%106%41.WANTED—YOUNG MAN (OR WO- 
man for press work. Paterson Printing 

7 and 9 Water street.

62% 52% 52MULTIGRAPHING Father and Son Supper. „ ;61%61%
The boys of the C. S. B. T. Club of 

Hampton, entertained their dads to a 
Father and Son Supper in the Method
ist church in Hampton last evening. L. 
A. Buckley, maritime boys’ work 
tary of the Y. M. G A-, was present. 
He made a short address. Following 
supper a programme of toasts

!8372887—2—18

WANTED—ROTARY SAWYER FOR 
City Road mill. Apply Christie 

Woodworking Company.

WANTED — A/ YOUNG 
Clerk with some experience, whom we 

an train in our method of shoe fitting. 
Apply by detter. The McRobhie Shoe 
Co, Limited, P. O. Box 716, St John.

L. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND 
Mul 

ten or
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince We 
street. Tel 121.

BARGAINS / 48%48% 48%f
tigraph Office. Letters typewrit- 
• multigraphed on new machines. 1TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, Feb. 14-r-The market vyas 
steady this morning. Hoÿs and cattle 
steady. Prices a little lower. Receipts; 
Cattle, 467; calves, 97; hogs, 2,209; 
sheep, 189. k

50%
68% 68% 67%KEEP YOU RFEET DRY. RUBBERS 

to fit everybody at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street.

our secre-tf
76% 75%

43%
52%

SHOE 48% 48%
MILL ENDS OF PRETTY FLAN- 

nelettes In stripes and figures, good 
juality, yard wide, at Wetmore’s, Gard
en street. _______ _
DONT FORGET TO BUY YOUR 

meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 
Tobias & Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blanke 
688 M

was car-62%58
• .u!

NICKEL-PLATING 144%
68%69% 7tf. 59% 69% 69AUTOMOBILE PARTS RR-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, store fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel- 
ed at Grondines the Plater.

117% i
14% /-

187% 187%COOKS AND MAIDS i,133137 t44% 44%45 i -ç. I25’ANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 
eral girl, 40 Leinster street.

73037—2—21

ANTED—GIRL ABOUT 14 YEARS 
of age for housework. Must go home 1 
ghts. Apply Bhx B 28, care Times.

95% 95%9(iOFFICE HELP 124%
82% / t.

Morgan 6 Co, 629-ts, etc.— 
ain street

It •■V27 27 I(male and female, ' experienced and in- Mex Petroleum’
experienced.) Stenographers trained in Miami........... ..
expert typewriting^ T. R. S. Smith, 167 Northern Pacific ... 88%

Nor & Western...............
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car... 68 
Reading
Republic I & S.........76% 75%
St. Paul .....................  41 41

the films 51083 Sheffield ------  46
i prints, Southern Railway... 23% 28% 28%

V Southern Pacific .... 88% 88% -----
Studebaker ................ 51% 51

SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED IX) PURCHASE—GENT- JjKd......ll0% 109% 109%

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, muai- FT*1* .........1?IYf
cal instruments,/jewelry, bicycles, guns, H 5 "™>ber •,— •••• 67% 87% ST
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Utah Copper . 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Western Union 
Dock street, St John, N. B, Telephone West Electric 
828-21.

88%
30% 30% 80%tf £ 1 ;ft.

BRASS PLATING IPrince Wm. St TeL M. 121.ANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 
girl who understands plain cooking, 
pply 89 Water street 72982—2—16

ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 219 Charlotte St, 
est St John. 72827-2-20.

103%
69%

103%
70% 70 A-ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES EE- 

finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 
finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater. tf

45 44%45

PHOTOS ENLARGED 74% 74% 74
76% /.<SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, sise 8x10 for 86c.; post 
card size, 2 for 26c. Send us 
with price. Enlargement from 
50c. extra. Wasson’s. 711 Main street

41
rAID WANTED IN SMALL FAM- 

iJjr, Mount PleaSant district Phone 
72723—2—16 ■88%8252.

R’L FOR GENERAL HOÜSE- 
tiEB Good wages.' Apply 128 King 
't east

50%COAL
NOW LANDING, FRESH MIN'S 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tei. 42. James 
S. McGivem, 6 Mill street ______

\
114

DON’T YOU MISS IT!98%

72707—2—16

ANTED—WOMAN FOR GENER- 
al housework. Apply 54 Elliott Row. 
rs. Mofford.____________ 72729-2------ 16

ANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Miss Thome, Mecklenburg Terrace, 
xt Soldiers’ Club. T.f.

T. M. WISTBD & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street.- American anthracite, all 

sizes; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also In stock. ’Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

. 81 80% Bight Now We Are Going To Start Onr Season-End Shoe Sale
\

Our Shoe Clearance Sale this season brings you to a Money- 
Saving Proposition that is unusual. Shoe Prices, as everyone knows, 
have advanced wonderfully of late, and this sale means

89 »■ N40% ..1.
Willys Overland ... 18% 18% 18

Sales—11 o’clock, 126,400.
SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 

Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 
gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 in. to 5 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoIdrick, 66 Smythe 
street. f

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- 

« treal Stock Exchange.
Montreal, Feb. 14

Canadian Bank of Commerce—22 at

Brazil—100 at 34%.
Smart—10 at 60.
Civic Power—50 at 74 
Cement—6 at 57, 1 at 58. *
Dominion Steel—246 at 60.
Ships—150 at 42%.
Shawlnigan Rights—185 at 17c, 357 at 

16, 810 at 15.
Shawinigan—70 at 110; 10 at 109%. 
Penmans—25 at 66.
Steel Co.—25 at 58%, 65 at 58. 
McKay—25 at 75%.
Toronto Railways—110 at 63%. 
Cottons Pfd—8 at 77%.
2nd War Loan—1,400 at 98%.

A Great Saving of Money _DRESSMAKING1ST PLACES, GENERAL GIRLS. 
.58 Union. 68286—8—26

It’s the time of the year when we dose out manjfc lines of our 
stock in order to make room for Spring Footwear. If you miss' this 
sale, you’ll lose an opportunity to save a nice little sunvpf money.

Call early and secure your size; and when you ’compare the 
shoes with the prices, you’ll be apt to take several pairs. Don’t de
lay, come at once.

PLAIN SEWING AND ALTERA- 
tions. 

street.
Mrs. M. Vivier, 18 Horsfleld 

72908—2—19 WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
Phone 2892-11.

185.WANTED—FEMALE
.NTED—NURSING, CARET) F IN- 
alid or housekeeping. Box K 27, 

70000—2—21

NTED — DRESSMAKÉRS OR 
.od hand sewers. Fishman & Per- 
ok, 25 Church street. 78041—2—21

NTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
>rk, 108 Hazen street. 78089—2—21

NTED— EXPERIENCED LADY 
okkeeper; permanent position; good 

Address K 24, care Times.
72966—2—20

ENGRAVERS
1C3. F. C. WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS AND 

engravers, 69 Water street. Telephone
M. 982._____________________________

Women’s High-Cut Mahogany Calf Lace 
Boots—Jtfedium heel, sport last. Regu
lar $6.85 ...................................Now $4X5

Women's Grey Kid, High-Gut Nine- 
Inch Top Lace Boots—Plain toe, Louis
heel. Regular $6.50......... . .Now $4.85

Women’s Black Kid High-Cut Lace 
Now $3.85

Women's Black Kid Lace Boots—Stitch
ed tip» medium heel, Goodyear jvelt

Women’s High-Cut Gun Metal Button 
Boots—Plain toe, spool heel. Regular
$5.85 ......................................... Now

Women’s Nine-Inch Black Kid 
Boots—Louis heel,Goodyear welt, 
ular $5.85

Women’s African Brown High Lace 
Boots-Fawn Suede top, medium heel. Goodyear welt Cuban heel,
Sizes 2%, 8 and 8%. Regular $£50. j plaln ...........’.Clearance Sale, $185

~ Men's Regal Tan Lace' Boots—Recede

Women’s Gun Metal Button Boots— 
. Plain toe, Cuban heel, Goodyear welt 

Clearance Sale, $2.43 
Women’s Gun Metal Button Boots— 

Neolin sole, medium heel. .Now $2.85 
Women’s Gun Metal Boots—Cloth top, 

button, Goodyear welt. Regular $3.85, 
Now $2.43

Women’s Patent Button Boots—Calf top, 
narrow toe, Goodyear welt

Clearance Sale, $2.85 
Women’s Patent Button Boots—Cloth

SOLDERING
FILMS FINISHED

ALUMINUM WARE, AUTOMOBILE 
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- i Radiators and general repairs of all 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street, kinds in Aluminum, Copper and Gal- 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO vanized Iron Soldered and Repaired

promptly. Phone Main 820. W. J. Craw
ford Co, 169 Union street.

Boots—Louis heel
for 86c.,es.

72614—8—18IL WANTED—APPLY 179 CHAR- 
tte street. 72916—2—15

!GOLD PLATING $

oo top, plain toe, Goodyear welt. Regular
$8.85........................................... Now $2.43

Women’s Patent Button Boots—Cloth 
top, round toe, Goodyear welt. Value
$5.00........................................... Now $2.43

Women's Gun Metal Button Boots—

$3.85
Lace.NTED—DINING ROOM ' GIRL 

ud general maid. Apply Matron St. 
n County Hospital. 72881—2—19

STOVESTABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and plated. Knives, forks, 

spoons, hake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

$4&
NowSTOVES AND RANGES, NEW AND 

Second Hand, also a line of Oil Stoves 
and Heaters. J. M. Logan, 18 Hay- 
market Square. Tel 255-21.

NTED—ASSISTANT BOOKEEP-
• fpr retail business, one capable of 
Bt .charge of ledger. Apply at once 
, .references, and stating experience, 
ployer, Post Office Drawer 790.
* T.f.

EYES SHOULD BE TESTED 
at intervals, as the sight is subject 
to change, and frames will often get 
bent, placing the lenses out of their 
proper adjustment and thereby mak
ing them more harmful than useful. 

We invite all wearers of spectacles 
or eyeglasses to call upon us frequent
ly that we may adjust them and see 
that they

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

J93 Union Street.

72697—2—20
Women's Grey Kid High. Lace Boots— 

Medium heel. Regular $6.50,
Now $4X5

Women's High-Cut Grey Kid Lace Boots 
—Cloth top. Regular $6.50.Now $3.85 

Women's Grey Kid High Lace Boots— 
White kid top, Goodyear welt. Sizes 
8, 8%, 5%, 6, 6%, 7. Regular $6.60.

Now $3X5
Women's Black Gun Metal Lace Boots— 

Grey buck top, medium heel, imita
tion wing top, Goodyear welt. Former
ly $6.50 ..................................... Now $3X5

Women's Gun Metal Button Boots—Calf 
top, Cuban heel, medium height toe;
$6.Q0 quality ........................Now $2X5

Women’s Tan Rubbers—Regular $1.16,
Now 58c.

Women’s Satin Pumps—Black, white, 
blue, pink, yellow; slightly soiled,

Now 98c.
•■Women’s Plain Black or Patent Leather 

Boots—Also samples, odds and ends of 
various lines 

anteed.

HAIRDRESSING toe. Sizes 5% to 7%. Regular $6.50,
Now $4.85

Men’s Box Calf Blucher Boots—Leather 
lined, Goodyear welt. Instead of $8.00 

Now $5.65
Men's Gun Metal Button Boots—Sizes 

5% to 8; $8.00 quality

,NTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, 
.ansdowne House.

ANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN MIL- 
inery. Apply at once, The Chapman 
Jlinery, 137 Charlotte street, comer 
•incess. 72720-2-16

MISS McGRATH, N. Y, PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. AU 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

TYPEWRITERS72836—2—18 ittoiti
THE NEW SILENT MODEL L. C. f 

Smith is the last word in Typewriters. ! 
Five 'distinct improvements. Demand 
greater than the supply. Speak quick. 
Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd., 167 Prince 
Wm. St. T. R. S. Smith, Manager. Tel 
M. 121.

are in proper condition.
.Now $4X5

Men’s Regal Tan Blucher Boots—Wide 
toe, leather lined, two full soles. Sizes 
5 to 7% .

Men’s Black

Open EveningsANTED—A GENERAL OFFICE 
Girl with a knowledge of Shorthand 
•eferred. State age and salary expect- 

.!, to Rex, P. O. Box 221, City.
72742—2—16

..................................Now $4X5
Regal Boots—Regular $5.00,

Now $3.85 
Men’s Box Calf Blucher Boots—Wide 

toe, bellous tongue, two fuU soles, 
Goodyear welt .. Clearance Price, $4X5 

Boys’ Gun Metal Blucher Boots—Regu
lar $8.65..................................   Now $2X5

Boys’ Grain Blucher Boots — Solid
Now $2X5 

Youths’ Dark Tan High-Cut Sporting 
Boots ....

Men’s Laces

IRON FOUNDRIES itsUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

jjSt John, N. B.
- Feb. 13, 1918

NOTICE TO MARINERS

CXPERIENCED W ASHMAN FOR 
Laundry in Maritime Provinces. Good 

Apply by letter stating ex- 
72725—2—16

TBNOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEEPERS 
and office clerks supplied. Steno- 

fraphers’ efficiency improved. Apply T. 
t. S. Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St. Tel.

WATCH REPAIRERS
osition. 
lerience. P. O. Box 58. WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains ; 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess ; 
street.

Notice is hereby given that the Jight 
~; on Yarmouth northwest fair-way gas 

• • 1 and whistling buoy is reported not burn
ing. Will be relighted as soon as pos
sible.

MEN'S CLOTHING leather. Regular $8.50

MEN’S CLOTHING—WE HAVE A 
few Boys’ Ulsters that we will seU at 

a reduced price to clear. W. J. Hig-
-------------------------------- uüucrw gins & Co., Custom Tailors. Ready-to-:20—AN Ï IN 1ELL1GEN1 PERSON ^,ear clothing, 182 Union street 

can earn it weekly by showing new 
domestic products to neighbors. Send 
ten cents for samples that retail for 25 
•ents. Domestic Products Distributors,
Irantford, Ont.

Clearance Sale, $2.43 
.......... ...10c. dot.

Clearance Sale, $1.98W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges Watches demagnetized.

J. C. dtiESLEY,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries, Dept.

2—16.

121.

CLEARING SALE OF MEN’S AND 
Boys’ winter overcoats. We havç fifty- 

three men’s winter overcoats which we 
are selling at cost price to dear. Call 
and make your selection early. Turner, 
out of high rent district, 440 Main. T.f.

È&kFOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

St. John, N. B. x 
’ Feb. 13, 1918.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Yarmouth southwest fair-way gas 
and whistling buoy is reported not burn
ing. Will be relighted soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept 

2—16.

T.f.V

ITUATIONS WANTED 243-247 UNION STREETMONEY ORDERSV A NTED—BY A NON-CONSCRIPT, 
position as bookkeeper. Several years’ 

■xperience; good references. Box K 21.
72921—2—19

VANTED—POSITION AS ASSIST- 
ant bookkeeper, collector or other of- 

ice work by a man past military age. 
ipply M 1335-IE _

iXPERIENCED BOOK-K E E P E R 
wants work in evenings. Address re- 

ilies to Bookkeeper, Box K 9, care 
rimes.

WEATHER STRIPS
IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 

your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 , Princess street.

•\

72722—2—16
TOE WANT 
«A WAYUSE r/CIT THE WANT 

UOEL fa WAY
ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 

china and crockery packed. Telephone 
| Main 8068-11. 71760-2-22.72800—2—11

(
/ It■ i: i

(
Dtr j*

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Offered By ^hops and Specialty Stores.
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SSEN’S
ii Stocktaking Means 

Bargains For You
i iDelay Means 

Advanced Prices
A

'

\Jt

GREAT 1918 
COUNTER THRUST SALE

I Great Gains for the 

Public
Some Losses Sustained 

By Us t

:
On Our Whole 

Stock
On Our Whole 

Stock 14-16-18 CHARLOTTE ST.I '3
NO BRANCHES /

*GENERAL PRICES ATTACHED - GREAT ST.AUGHTER
On Friday, Feb. 8, our long waited Stock-taking Sale will commence. Two long year, we waitedforiL We ha*, tmy tone todo .t. At a. >. 

by compulsion of insurance loss, we had to, and we can tell you that there is no scarcity of goods at BASSEN S, 14-16-18 Charlotte Street.
We discovered mines of bargains for you. We can hold our lines and slaughter prices the same as in the old days. We have ÜeJgoÿjjjmd[ they 

must go, as we need room for Spring Goods. So mmany lovely lines of goods and odds and endsXjn season; charming lots and special lots of picking bar
crwin« laid out in baskets or strung on the lines, ready and easy for you to pick.

OUR PRICE LIST IS RIGHT! < MEASURE OUR VALUE WITH OTHERS.

LADIES' READY TD WEAR

y;y
;

I
|
I
t
'

Ladies’ end Children’s Sweater Coats, 
from 65c, to $8*75* .

150 dozen Ladies’ Corsets, 49c. to $1.75.
20 dozen Child’s Fancy White and 

Colored Dresses, 49c. to $1.65.
25 Dozen Wash Shirtwaists, Voile and 

Silk, from 98c. to $2.48.
Ladies’ Middies, 98c. to $J29.
25 Ladies and Misses 

one price only, your choice,
50 Fur Setts or Separate Pleca of 

Muffs and Collars to dear at low prices.
Shop while the "Counter Thrust Sale" 

is on, as it means money for you.
Thousands of Pairs of Men’s,, Ladles’ 

and Child’s Boots in odd and broken 
sizes, the prices away behind, and re
member slushy, dirty weather is com
ing, and we have the greatest supply of 
rubber goods in stock tor you.

Men’s Rubbers, 85c.

1,000 Yards Mill End Print, light and 
dark, 16c. yard. / '

5 dozen Stamped Mats, good patterns, 
in three sizes, at 25c., 45c., 50c. each.

200 dozen Men’s and Boys Stockings, 
cotton and wool, 25c. to 79c. pair.

Remember we reduced prices instead 
of raising prices.
• .-Look after your 
shop at Bassens “Counter Thrust Sale.”

180 Men’s Parametta Raincoats from 
$3.98 to $124)0.

100 Men’s Sweaters and Sweater Coats-, 
from $1.50 to $6.98.

100 Boys’ Sweater Coats, all colors,
' from 65c. to $225. V

100 Pairs White and Grey Shaker 
m Blankets, $1.98 to $225 pair.
WLWffiJ t0 25 Pair Grey Woollen BUnkets, $3.48 One lot of Children’s Cloth Gaiters,
inciutung ’ • to $4.00. 19a pair.
iwmll 50C" 8“me0t*1 50 Pair Feather Pillows, 69c. each. One lot of Woolen Toques, Bonnets

Shirt, of ,11 i-ioris 50 Bed Comfortables, $2.39 to $229. “d Tams, 19c. each.
^ to Î2J0 ’ 200 Pair Lace Curtains, $1.00 to $225. ' and Slk Ribb°n’ 6

Boys’ Blouses, home made, 49c. , *I>35 ea'£ Ch* fot of Wide Velvet Ribbon, 5a
50 dozen Men’s Dress Shirts, 69a to 1,000 Yadds PUid Dress Goods, 35a, to One lot of Men’s and Boys’ Caps, 29a,

$125. 49a yard. 39^
180 dozen Men’s Sox, wool and cotton, 500 Yirds Special Striped Dress Goods, One lot of Ladies’ Shirtwaists, 29a

from 19a to 60a 49a yard. to 79a
Wool and Leather Mitts, lined and un- 1,008 Yards Curtain Scrim, 14a to 16a 5 dozen Best American Waists,, 89a

$54». - lined, 29a to $1.00. yard. One lot of Silk Veiling, 5c. yard.
1,000 Pairs Rfai's Working and Dress J00 dozen Men’s and Boys’ Winter and WOO Yards Striped Linen, 22a yard. One lot ofLadl^ ^6«Bises Short

Pants from $*.59 to $3-50. Spring Caps from 35c, to $1.25. *>000 Pairs Linen and Turkish Towels, and ^ cach<
1,000 Pairs Men’s OveralU from $1.19 25dozen Men’s Separate Vests, Includr 25a Pair up. à ŸTriW in all colors, voue

to $2.00 pair. in* Corduroy, $122 to $1.69. 14»0 Yards OveraU Duck, 35a yard. ,35 Ladies’ Coats m all colors, your
14)00 Pair Boy*' Pants, straight and 25 dozenTeather Gloves, lined or an- 14*» Yards Striped Shaker Remnants, choice at $5-1». 10 dozen Print Aprons, 35c. each.

Bloomers, 85a to $125. lined. 65c. to $125. 36 in. wide, worth 25a yard, for 18a VVZ', at 3, 100 Ladies' Raincoats from $4.98 V>
200 Boys' and Men’s BUck Rubber 100 dozen Men’s and Boys’ Braces, in- 14)00 Yards Heavy Sport Suiting, lot of lUdie? Collars at3a each. 39.93.

Coats from $£% to $5.98. eluding President, 15a to 50a worth 50a yard, for 27a yard. One lot of Men s ColUrs at 3a each. „
^ Absolutely best values and bést service for every one who is eager to economize at “Bassen’s Counter Thrust Stock-taking bale.

MEN’S READY TO WEAR
•200 Ladies Skirts in all colors from 

$2.48 to $3.98.
200 Ladies' House Dresses, 98a to $1.49 

appers, oCtton and 
79a to $1.69.

own interests and3 dozen Men’s Overcoats from $5.98 
to $13.98.

100 Men’s Suits of aU material from 
$8.00 to $15.00.

Special attention should be given by

1GENERAL DRY GOODS1 100 Ladies' Wra 
Flannelette, from

10 dozen Ladies’ Shaker Night Gowns, 
best Shaker and make, 98a to $1.19.

50 dozen Ladies’ Allover Aprons, dark 
and bright patterns, 59a

10 dozen Women’s Shaker Underskirts, 
75a and 98a

SPECIAL CLEARING LOTSI Suits,Spring
$9.98.

small men.
About 2 dozen Men’s Mackinaw Coats 

from $5.98 to $7.98.
2 dozen Men’s Sheepskin Lined Coats 

from $5.0Q to $825.
150 Boys’ Suite from $3.98 to $629.
5 dozen Children’s Russian Suite, $329*
3 dozen Boys’ Military Suits, Privates 

and Officers, $329.
1 dozen Child’s Military Top-coats,

I 1

I
10 dozen Women’s Sateen Underskirts, 

bUck and colored, 75a to 98.
10 dozen Women’s FUnèlette Kimonas,

• $1.48.
$320 15 dozen Grepe Kimonas, short and 

long, bright colors, $1.19 to $1.98.
Women’s Velour Bath Robes, $2.98*
10 dozen Rompers and Romper Suite, 

35a, 39a to 49a

5 dozen Child’s Overcoats, $320 to

Boys' Rubbers, 75a
Youths’ ftubbers, 65a
Ladies’ Rubbers, 65a
Misses Rubbers, 55a
Child’s Rubbers, 45a
And all kinds of better quahtgs

I

;
\

REMEMBER THE PLACE ,ka r v rr.1
' ' V :'v '*I 14-16-18 CHARLOTTE STt ■r>s

;

i '■ l

;
/

n
WE HAVE NO BRANCHES»

f •? 7y
I

. ; Bottling Up the U-Boats.
Tip" the submarines. Many officers be
lieve that a way can be found to hold 
the U-boats within narrow limits and 
keep the rest of the seas free except for 
occasional raiders which might slip 
through. There is no doubt that plans 
to this ehd have been given great study 
both here and abroad. -,

The weight . of American anti-sub- 
maripe efforts is yet to be brought to 
bear. What has been accomplished al
ready by American naval forces has been 
through makeshift devices and converted 
craft in a great measure. Every week 

however, sees the nearer approach

NEW AH 
WEAPONS WORK

Just One Application
. and the Hairs Vanish

tied on as a matter of course. The live 
stock is delivered at the door by rail
way from the Ontario government graz
ing grounds and other points.

Ice-cutting for the institution iff car
ried on in the river adjacent to the abat
toir, and other features of the estab- 

1 lishment are the necessary laundry, 
kitchen ahd bakery, equipped and con
ducted on scientific commercial lines.
Business Office.

t* FAMES led facilities, for industrial training af
forded by the establishment taken over 
from the Ontario Government by the 
commission at that point may serve its 
maximum usefulness.

The Guelph Military Convalescent 
Hospital which has a capacity for nearly 
eight hundred men, is yet far from full 
Vocational training has beenbegun, how
ever, for the convalescent patients al
ready installed. Classes in several sub
jects have been opened and, in addition, 
three or four trades are being taught. 
These afford the desired amount of oc
cupation for the convalescents assigned 
to that hospital for treatment 
Opportunities For AÏL

It is contemplated 
Hospitals Commission 
Guelph shall not be regarded as ex
clusively the property of the one terri
torial unit in which it happens to be 
located, but that men from all j*arts of 
the country whose re-education courses 
can best be given with the facilities 
available there’ shall be brought in for 
the purpose.

Factories operating on a sound com
mercial basis have been taken over from 
the Ontario government and there are be
sides these a nursery, dairy^ farm, or
chard and abattoir. All of these were 
being conducted during the regime of 
the Ontario government on economic 
lines and the same management has been 
continued, so that when they are used 
for re-educational purposes the returned 
soldiers will study the occupations under 
practical and realistic conditions. The 
technical school aspeqt does not exist. 
Cabinet Making.

In the factory where wooden products 
are made the scope of opportunity may 
toe judged from the fact that about a 
score of the most up-to-date electrically 
operated machines with safety devices, 
etc., are in operation in the manufacture 
of everything from plain doors and 
chairs to therapeutic apparatus of a 
specialized type devised within the past 
year by scientific experts engaged by the 
Military Hospitals Commission for that 
purpose.
Metal Products.

In the metal products factory simil
arly up-to-date machinery is turning out 
iron beds, bed springs, racks, some of 
the • equipment for hospital operating 
rooms, all of which is completely man
ufactured, enamelled and packed for 
shipping on the premises. An extensive 
machine repair shop, smithy, oxy-acety- 
lene welding and cutting torch are also 
to be found in this building.

In the textile factory everything from 
blankets to garments are processed from 
the raw wool and cotton to the finished 
garment.

Supplying heat, light, and power to an 
institution in a scattered group of build
ings is in iiyfilf a big industry and the 

in charge are qualified experts.
In the greenhouse the culture of all 

kinds of vegetables, flowers and foliage 
is earned on with every desirable facility 
available.

Cocoanut Oii Fine '
For Washing Hair

(Modes of Today.)
A harmless, yet very effective, tret 

ment is here given for the quick rentier 
of hairy growths: Mix enough powdi 
ed delatone and water to cover the u 
desirable hairs, apply paste and afte; 
or 8 minutes remove, wash the skin a 
the hairs have vanished. One appli. 
tion usually is sufficient, [but to be c 
tain of results, buy the -delatone in 
original' package.

If you want to keep your hair in good 
condition, be careful what you wash it 
with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any- j 
hing else, that contains too much alkali. 1 

This dries the scalp, makes the hair 
brittle, and is very harmful. Just plain I 
tnulsified cocoanut oil (which is pure.

The above summary does not exhaust ^nd entirely greaseless), is much better 
the industrial features of the plant, but I ban anything else you can use for 
it should be added that in the business ii hampooing, as this can’t possibly in
office from which all these industries jjure the hair.
are managed, has been adopted the most simply moisten your hair with water
thorough system of cost accounting and d b it in. One or two teaspoonfuls , . . p_h ir—Navy officials
record keeping possible. The Ontario make abundance of rich, creamy Washington, heb. uy-JNavy 
Agricultural College, which is second to i !ather, and cleanses the hair and scalp see no reason 
none in the’ dominion in respect of the j horoughly. The lather rinses out easily, that the submarine menace is being over
number of subjects covered and the knd removes every particle of dust .dirt, mme The Tuscania incident is regard- 
equipment for training in all of them, ÿandruff and excessive oB. The hair ^ a6" an jsoiated ease, which may 
stands on adjutant ground. For the firlea quickly and evenly, and it leaves t deveiop additional methods for re
purpose of the Military Hospitals Com- |t ̂  and silky, bright, fluffy and easy j the undersea craft and improving
mission the directorate of the college has Î manBgC | tjU‘ eonvoy system.
promised full co-operation. ; You can get mulsifted cocoanut oil at , Many devices entered fiito the battle

[any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few adjust the U-boats, some of which have 
'ounces will supply eveiy member of the been evolved by American inventors, 
family (or moitha. Others have been greatly improved since

the United States entered the war, and 
the detection apparatus now instaUed on 
American craft is so successful that Brit
ish craft are being simUarly equipped.

There have been indications that the 
U-boats have learned to fear this ability 
of American craft to locate them at o 
distance, and manoeuvre to bring the 
submerged vessel within range of a 
depth bomb. But with a destroyer in 
the vicinity the underwater craft moves 
carefully far below the surface, depend
ing on””mechanical ears which bring to 
her the propeUer beats of the surface 
vessel. When the destroyer stops to lis
ten, unhampered by the beat of her 
engines, the Iuurking foe also stops, to 
lie silent below until the destroyer 
moves on again.

Around the Navy Department there

j

WORK IN GUELPH1
Devices [Evolved by U. S. Inven

tors Now on British Vessels 
Mechanical Listeners now.

Compete Factories. Af
ford Courses Under In
dustrial Methods and 
Conditions for Return- 
éd' Soldiers

of the day when all the plans and 
forts of the navy will bear fuU fruit 
wide extension of the campaign be 
sibie, both in Jhe way of additional fi 
ing craft and improved devices. On 
is based the belief that the eubmnr 
can be largely curbed before summ

I that the Military 
industries at VIE MAKES 

GOOD BLOOD
to change their opinion

1 serve

:
The facilities at Gueuph for re-educa- 

(tton of disabled soldiers in a great var- 
Hety of useful .occupations are not sur- 
,passed at any place In Canada. Initiat- 
ling a work of vast possibilities for good, 
•Lieut. H. D. Robertson, the vocational 
[officer of the Military Hospitals Com
mission at Guelph, is proceeding slowly 
and carefully in order that the unexamp-

Paying Up.
Jeweler—What can I do for you?
Lad in Khaki (outfitted with mufi 

sweater, wristlets)—Can you make 
a special price on a half-dozen eng< 
ment rings?

Positive—Convincing Proof
Many so-called remedies for anae

mia are only so in name. Their mak
ers are afraid to prove their claims by 
telling what their medicines contain.

The only way to be honest with the 
people is to let them know what they 
are paying for. Here is the Vinol 
formula. When the doctor knows 
what a medicine contains, it ceases 
to be a “patent” medicine.

T> Cod Liver an« Beef Peptozes, Iren end 
■v Manganese Peptenatea, Iron and Am* 
menium Citrate, Lime and Soda Q1 
phosphates, Cascarin.
Any doctor will tell you that the in

gredients of Vinol, as named above, 
will enrich the blood and banish anae
mia and create strength. When the 
blood is pure and rich and red, the 
body is strong and robust

You can prove this at our expense 
because your money will be returned 
if Vinol does not improve your health. 

Wassons Drug Store.
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., St John. 
Vinol is sold in Fairville by T. H. 

Wilson and in Hampton by Donald’s 
Drug Store.

Also at the best druggists in all New 
Brunswick towns.

Industrial Methods and Conditions.
The task which Lieut. Robertson faces 

at the present time is the adapting of 
this wonderful equipment to the purpose 
mentioned and he is proeeçding with 
great deliberation in his work of organ- 

As ' the re-education cases are
soldiers will not wear uniforms in the 
factory but will don the usual working 
man’s overalls. The ordinary system of 
apprenticeship, however, will not be fol
lowed as more intensive methods of in
struction will be adopted, so that the 
length of time during wmch the return
ed soldier needs to remain a ward of the 
government will be cut as short as pos
sible. Some branches of the work can 
undoubtedly be learned in three months 
while others will require five or six. 
There may be cases, too, in which men 
with fairly serious injuries will require 

longer than that to adapt their 
limited physical abilities to the move
ments required in the operation of the 
machinery with which they wiU be made 
familiar.
The Outcome of the Pl*n.

ization.
assigned to Guelph for courses, he will fit 
them in to the factories on a civilian 
basis. They will receive the vocational 
allowances afforded to all discharged 
soldiers receiving courses of re-education 
and will be required to punch the dock 
to supply a rerord of their hours of 
work. Instead of being awarded C. B. 
and other army punishments for failure 
to conform to regulations the usual fac
tory method of deducting pay for 
cused absence wiU be followed.

IF KIDNEYS AND 
BLADDER BOTE

1

OLD FOLKS NEED
tram" fob

LB BOBS

6

b ownunex-
The Take Salts to Fiuah Kidne; 

a ad Neutralize Irritating 
Acids.

even

Don’t 
Suffer 

From Piles
other factories manufacturing the 
products and find themselves in familiar 

The important feature of the whole surroundings where further instruction is 
industrial establishment is that it has : not necessary to qualify them as effic- 
been demonstrated that men learning Lent workmen able to draw good living 
their trade in those factories can go into wages.

same
traits, Calomel. Pilla, Act On 

Bowels Like Pepper Acts 
in Nostrils

Enjoy Life 1 Don’t Stay Bilious 
Sick, Headachy and 

Constipated

Kidney and Bladder weakness row 
from'one add, says a noted authority 
The kidneys filter this add from tb 
blood and pass it on to the bladdei 
where it often remains to irritate am 
Inflame, causing a burning, scalding sen 
sation, or setting up an irritation at th 
neck of the bladder, obliging you to aee1 
relief two or three times during th 
night. The sufferer is in constant dread 
the water passes sometimes with 1 
scalding sensation and is very profuse 
again, there is difficulty In avoiding it

Bladder weakness, most folks call It 
because they can't control urination 
While it is extremely annoying and 
sometimes very painful, this IsS really 
one of the most simple ailments to over 
come.
Salts from you pharmadst and take 1 
tablespoonful in a glass of water befor 
breakfast, continue this for two or thV 
days. This will neutralise the adds 
the urine so it no longer is a source c 
irritation to the bladder and urinary or 
gans which then act normally again.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, harmless 
and Is made from the add of grapes am 
lemon juice, combined with Uthla, am 
is used by thousands of folks who ar 
subject to urinary disorders caused b 
uric add irritation. Jad Salts Is spier 
did for kidneys and causes no bad el 
feets whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, effervescen 
lithia-water drink, which quickly relieve 
bladder trouble.

For Free Trial Treatment,
No matter how long or how bad—goto 

your druggist today and scet a 60 cent 
box ot Pyramid Pile Treatment. Itj

Everywhere and Always•j - - — ' 7

h VA- ! ;

E VO’S
FRUIT SALT

■Get a 10-coat box now.
Most old people must give to the bow

els some regular help, else they suffef from constipation. The condition is 
perfectly natural. It to Just as natural as 

- ft is for old people to walk slowly. For 
age is never so active as youth. The 
pnuscles are less elastic. And the bow- 

** ris are muscles.
1 So all old people need Cascarets. One 

: (night as well refuse to aid weak eyes 
/with glasses as to neglect this gentle aid 
to weak bowels- The bowels must be 
kept active. This is important at all 
laees, but never so much as at fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh physics. 
lYout'h may occasionally whip the bowels 
(into activity. But a lash can’t be used Every day. What the bowels of the 
old need is a gentle and natural tonic. 
|One that can be constantly used without 

.? ’harm. The only such tonic is Cascarets, 
'and they cost only 10 cents per box at 
any drug store. They work while you 
ikep.

>. 1

I Get about four ounces of Jai
#

imen

7
'■ V

ipillll
to™— * <■’ ^

_______ i'-Ètà
The pyramid Smile From a Single Trial.

„,VA relief, and » single box often Sr-s » trial package mailed free In plain 
If you Bend ua coupon below.

5,
m *

A tpoonful of Eno’t Fruit Salt in a glau 
of water makes a delightful drink cool, 
sparkling and effervescent.

Holstein Herd.
The herd of over seventy head of 

splendid Holstein cattle are housed in 
a bam which includes every modern fea
ture approved by dairy experts, 
and cheese are manufactured on the 
premises by thoroughly sanitary and 
nomic processes.

The horse bam is a similar model of 
perfection and contains a ventilating fea
ture of recent design.

At the abattoir, head-cheese, lard 
sausages are manufactured, whil 
slaughtering, dressing and curing are car-

A1
■UNO’S "FRUIT SALT” Is the best tonic and digestive regu- 

lator ever prepared—a safe and valuable remedy at all 
times. Be prepared for emergencies by always having a 
bottle in the house. Ask your Druggist for ENO S—the only 
genuine “FRUIT SALT”—and beware of Imitations !

T^okreti only by J. O. ENO, Ltd., “Fruit Salt" Works, London, Eng.
Bole Ag,nt» for Worth Am.rlc.i HAROLD F. RITCHIE * CO-, Limit»*, IQ McCaul Str»»t, Toronto

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYBAJ^SQBM°g“™^ Mich.
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Controversy Follows Ap- 

‘ pointment to Bishopric iA

V *n yi LOrthodoxy Questioned

Bighop of Oxford Enters a 
Solemn Protest Demand
ing That Consecration be 
Refused

m m V %
V V)'{>

(S'
rr<

jx iWhat Is described as the sharpest con
troversy in the Church of England since 
the famous Kikuyu case in 1614 has 
been brought about by the nomination 
of Dr. Hensley Henson, Dean of Dur
ham, to be Bishop of Hereford. Dr. Hen
son is one of the best-known preachers 
in England, a noted controversialist him
self, of unusually advanced views and 
one whose orthodoxy has been more than 
once questioned by the High Church 
party. Hundreds of letters have been 
published in secular and church papers 
on this qnestibn, which has become of. 
unusual importance because of his nom
ination as bishop. To settle the ortho
doxy of any man is I difficult matter, 
and an outsider woufl be rash to ex
press an opinion as to the merits of the i 
dispute being waged with such adroit
ness and earnestness by the friends and . -
enemies of the Dean of Durham. Hope- ; 
less at ever arriving at any conclusion \ 
on the matter,the press has finally closed 
Its columns to the disputants.
Bishop of Oxford’s Protest,

Me- / ‘O.
i’rf'v

V 79* :
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v^aScS[ Growing 
Boys need it / F

W,i
V mThe last of the great Gigantic Sale Specials. The most sensational 

and astounding Piano Bargain ever offered. This Piano when new 
sold for $550, and just as it stands today it would be a tremendous 

$ bargain at even $250. But this sale knows no level. We are within 
) no bounds. We recognize no custom. We are held by no false 

notions of ethics. We only are conscious of the fact that these 
pianos must be sold irrespective of protfis. Come here bright and 
early Friday morning and see this great piano. BE HERE. SEE 
THIS PIANO. YOU CANNOT MAKE-A MISTAKE.

107 It has 'entered on a j^ew phase, how
ever, with a “solemn protest" addressed 
to the Archbishop of Canterbury by Dr. 
Gore, the famous Bishop of Oxford, who 
calls on his brothei^bishops to refuse 
consecration to Dr. Henson. Dr. Gore 
declares he acted “under an overwhelm
ing sense of. responsibility,”
Henson’s expressed beliefs

1
' -,

• \%

Shire 'Cocoa*
\ ALMOST everything.you" eat nowadays costs 

Z\ more than it used to—except FRY’S COCOA. 
Here, at the same price, you get the fine, rich, 

delicious nourishment that has made FRY’S famous 
for 200 years. The manufacturing process being 
exclusive, the result is a Cocoa of exquisite flavour,

Your money can

because Dr. 
touching the

fundamental matters of faith seem to 
him incompatible with the sincere pro
fession of the Creeds. After quoting 
from and commenting on various pas
sages in Dr. Henson’s published works, 
and after recalling the terms of solemn 
declaration which the bishops of the 
province of Canterbury recently affirmed, 
the Bishop of Oxford proceeds: “As 
things stand, that Is, judging only from 
his published writings, if Dr. Henson 
were to take his place among the bish- 

|ops, I think three results would follow;
Disbelieves In Miracles.

“First. It would be impossible to deny 
that the bishops—not all of them Indi
vidually, but the bishops as a body- 
are prepared to admit to the episcopate 
and therefore to the other orders of the 
ministry one-who does not believe In the 

Lmlracles of the Creed-^supposing he 
: feignedly believes (as Dr. Henson does;
I in the doctrine of the person of Christ.
And this, it appears to me, is to aban- 

! don the standing ground of the Catholic 
I Church from the beginning, which has 
1 insisted on holding together the ideas 
land the miraculous' facts. I did not 
1 mean that the actidh fcf the bishops 
would commit the ChmvK 1think the min'd VW$iurcÎTMïng
land would be opposed ta their action.
But I think it would commit ttye bishops 
corporately,

! _,,?fcond- .■*” atmosphere of suspicion
wiil increasingly attach itself in the mind j z-rwontn ;
of the nation to the most solemn, public I (Toronto Star.)
assertions of the clergy, j„ the matter I She had Just come back from New 
of religion, just at the time when we are York, so I seized the opportunity to ask 

hearing that the awful ex- ! about the very latest fashions there.
^rrealW» B aVefOTCeduSback “Skirts are ridiculously tight," said

I “Third. An effective (thornrh not I thk oracle 0,1 styles, “a°d «till very 
think, a legitimate) excuse will he af short, while the woman wfio wishes to 

1 forded to all officers of the Chnreh in ^ extremely smart must simply must 
treat their solemn declarations on other wear a busUe-”
subjects as ‘scraps of paper’ Anv dit tiecovering from this How, I asked 
cipline on the basis of official déclara about P**1**48- Much to ™y reUef 1 was 
tions will become more and more dlffi told that not only were they still In 
cult; and the authority of the episconate fashion’ but were even larger than ever, 
will be quite undermined P Pt One dress I saw had a skirt tight 
n „ " . across the front but with almost pan-

aspects Henson as a Man. niers formed by the huge pockets on the
“In order that such disastrous conse- sides. They are all shapes, some square, London, Feb. 1»—Stories of the bar- 

quences may be avoided, I feel myself some pointed ;others hang by straps barism of German submarine command- 
constrained to entreat your grace and from the belt, while others are formed ers drift into Great Britain from many 
my brother-bishops, in the évent of the 4,16 bottom of the tunic-like bodice European waters. The mate of the 
Dean of Durham being elected to the See being turned up six or eight inches and Achilles’ Adam, a little ship of less than 
of Hereford by the chapter, to refuse caught into place with buttons. Of course 500 tons, tells a story which shows un- 
him consecration. I need not say with sometimes they are just imitations, but mistakably that the commanders and 
what profound sorrow I have written generally they are really, truly, made-to- crews of the U-boats have no consider^ 
this protest and appeal. Dr. Henson and be-used pockets.” ation whatever for human lives and no

i4 bave always been friends, and though ■ “Bu4 4 must tell you about an awfully mercy for fellow-mariners who need 
I we have often differed in public I be- smart blue suit I saw Ip a Fifth avenue just a hand to rescue them, 
lieve no angry word has ever passed he- shop,” continued the oracle. “It was The Adam left France with another 
tween us or marred our friendship- and made °4 » very heavy jersey cloth; that small vessel, the Exchange, headed for 
I belieAe him to be personally among the seems 40 be the favorite material for England. A submarine appeared When 
most honorable and courageous of men sui4s and one-piece dresses. The skirt the little craft was well out at sea, and 
Nevertheless, I have been obliged tri was> °4 course, very tight and very short, immediately began shelling the Adam, 
write it.” while the coat, fitting snugly around the The fourth shot hit the vessel. The flag
Duty of ArchMshoft shoulders, blossomed out into what was was then hauled down. A rain of shells

It is V„ „ ,, almost a frill just at the waistline. This continued to fall in the vicinity of the
liar attanir „ g j ca44 44,14 a sim- was held out at a veiy jaunty angle by ship, the crew of which was striving to
orthodoxy* T °“ Dr’ Gore’s the fashionable bustle. lower lifeboats. One smaU boat was
th_ Z w , . f Hominated to “This is the popular type of one-piece struck and destroyed and a man waso5 hi eXt Jmr^rhinri90\°n account dr=ss,” continuity trity, sled- killed. Another man was ldlledand sev- 

Dr o w,?, n„5h 9hnrcï Ylews- ding her coat and turning slowly around eral injured before a small boat was 
clares Huit tv, u ean ° Canterbury, de- so all the beauties of her costume could Anally put off.
Prime he advice of the sink in. This dress, too, was of jersey The survivors rowed toward the sub-
pointment it <> *v ng made the ap- cloth and was a most delicious shade of manne. Four Germans entered the 
Wrt of th, i ’ « Y “ the leK-4 «s- warm green. The skirt, scantily pleated, s“f14 ^ and ln 1LWenLt0KtheA ’ 
KL of th, „q vl Tn t con=erned, the feU from a wide, flat girdle, which fin- which they sank with a bomb Return-
HeLn’s L j ,̂S«°P t0 P^eed to Dr. ished the very high waistline, and at the in« 4o *= submarine, they broke the
th »n».n ? He objects to back another piece of pleating falling to “« 4” 44,6 iifeb<?at’ /™Mhed the. ™d'
stronsîrls^F however, almost as tunic length suggested the fashional ful- der, dertroyed a bn of andthen

and at a meeting „ess at the baT Thé bodice, short- s*44he boat wlth the frantic seamen 
*clrred tv,=v °nï Church League, de- walsted and tight-fitting, was fastened al”44', . ... , , ,, , ,
k™d ‘hat altiiough ’evangelicals have right up to the high fir-topped collar A short ti6ne later the WreCked SCa" 

llTw the- “ by the existln8 court .of With large round buttons. The long 
- aonolntm^nt M -°kt WS by Which this close-fitting sleeves were buttoned to the 
ifulher rnnl. ‘ ^ checked for elbow with the same ornaments and the
definite Cra#°k ’ *nd ïba4 was by a same fur used on the collar encircled

! definite charge of heresy being brought the wrists
Which he> “44 is pretty, isn’t It?” she asked. “But 

be u-illwT f8’ stra*k l44orWard man,would of course this is not one of the very ex- 
ng 40 meet treme styles. I tried one of those on but

I didn’t get it because the view of my
self in the glass was so funny I simply 
hadnt’ the courage to buy it,!”
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This Magnificent Étand New $900 Player 
Piano, full warranted with 20 rolls of music, 
delivered anywhere in the province. Look at 
the price. We will take $3 weekly.
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I
very soluble and economical, 
hardly buy an equal quantity of nourishment in any 
other food. You can easily prove this by getting a 
tin of FRY’S to-day.

1

\

Truest economy—use FRY'S 8» AIt,r 1 W1- ■' ;<t
1,nn-

iE
men saw the Exchange coming over the 
horizon. The submarine, which had 
submerged, came to the surface and 
Shelled the second vessel, which sank - 
quickly. No lifeboat was lowered so 
far as the men In the small boat could 
telL Six shots were hurled into the Ex
change, and the siromarine, on seeing’ 
that she was sinking, disappeared with
out making any effort whatever to save 
the crew of the Exchange.

The survivofs of the Achilles Adam,
1 or rudder and no means of 
iselves, drifted about all day 
Four men died of exposure

SKIRTS BOTH SHORT AND TIGHT
Bï» YORKS LATEST EDICT

/
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m
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with no oa: 
helping tiie 
and night, 
and the injuries they had received, -md 
the others were on the ptinA of complete 
collapse when they were rescued uy a X 
passing bark. They were brought to 
an English port and their story officially 
was placed among the archives which re
cord the most dastardly chapter of tin 
sea ever written.

*w
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Commander #f Germai Submarine 

Guiity of One of Most Dastardly 
Chapters of Sea History

Just one more $100 
, Shubert to go at the 

asto nishing reduction, 
f This is tiie last one, and 
I it is a beauty—Mahog- 
I any case, fully warrant- 
I ed. Look at the price 

and look at the terms.

Any Phonograph in this 
group at this price, and 
your choice of cases, fully 
warranted, and you can pay 
$155 weekly. s

Take your choice of any 
Phonograph in this group 
at this preei, and we will 
take as low as $1 weekly. 
First come, first served.

$28.60 $40.00 VI

y -1 mT

$75.00 «Jlà’ o. tv

Just two to sell at this 
price, both mahogany ; the 

or i finest ever devised.
be seen to be appreciated. 
We will take $10 cash and 
$1.60 weekly.

Yonr choice of seven
machines at this price,'de
livered anywhere, cash 
time. This is the last pos
sible dollar that we - can 
take for these instruments. 
Mahogany or oa'k, fully war
ranted, $1.50 weekly.

Must

L

$7.59 Cash 

$1.25 Weekly
tj I f you 
j neglected 
3 t o use

i MENNEN’8
I COLB CREAM
fl befort your 
k hands be- 
R camechap- 
rl ped—use it 
J afterwards 
H to heal them

$110.00$65JE)0
i»>

$ •

NUMBER 40
NUMBER 24

At alt Dvmttlatm'yi
$247 -$195

I

A Piano used for recital work, ai- 
Here is another brand new, high- most brand new. In fact, has been 

grade Piano—the last one of this lot. o--> -f f iotnry less than six
• Iteguiar $300 value; to close out at months. Regular $375; to go at this

this figure. Cash or time. ( . X...u uic terms are $10 cash,

i, Here is a standard, guaranteed 
1 high-grade Piano, brand new, direct 

from the factory. 'List price, $410. 
We are closing it out at this figure 
and will take $2 weekly.$1.60 weekly.

Minister—You seem to be glad to have 
me visit your home.

Young Hopeful—Yes, sir. 
y°u come we have a bully dinner.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK
Whenever

Amherst Piano Ltd
St. John, N. B.

CONCERT FOR SAILORS
A very enjoyable concert and enter

tainment was given in the Seaman’s 
Institute last night for survivors of the 
wreck of the S. S. Miguel de Larranga.

The programme was arranged by Mrs. 
Mulcahy and Hew Walker. At the con
clusion of the programme refreshments 
were served by the ladles of the Sea
men’s canteen and the Seamen’s Mission 
Ladies’ Auxiliary. The programme was 
as follows:

Violin solo, Mrs. West; song, Miss 
Louise Anderson; son, Mrs. T. J. Mc
Caffrey; song, Sergeant Segee; song, 
Miss K. Gallivan; piano solo, Miss Rita 
McMann; song. Seaman Penkethman; 
violin solo, Miss Lloyd; song, Mrs. 
Tully; reading, Mrs. Matthews; accom
panists. Misses Anderson, Climo, Lynch 
and Mrs. McCaffrey.

Lose lfour Fat, > 
Keep Your Health7 Market Square

Superfluous flesh is not healthy, neither 
is It healthy to diet or exercise too much 
for its removal. The simplest method 
known for reducing the overfat body 
two, three or four pounds a week is the 
Marmola Method, tried and endorsed by 
thousands. Marmola Prescription 'Tab
lets,containing exact doses of the famous 
prescription, are sold by druggists at 75 
cents for a large case, or if you prefer 
you can obtain them by sending direct 
to the Marmola Company, 864 Wood
ward Ave., Dejroit, Mich. They are 
harmless and leave no wrinkles- or flab
biness. They are popular because ef
fective and convenient.

government’s big assembling plant at 
Ogden Point, Victoria, B. C, occurred 
recently. Mr. Bayfield had been the en
gineer in charge of thé construction of 
the new government wharves at West 
St. John.

Mrs. A. C. Casey of Amherst, N. 
died very suddenly last evening, 
was telephoning to her husbpjid for aid, 
as she felt ill, when she fell dead on the 
floor. The ’phone was left open and Mr.
Casey could hear his wife groaning on 750,000 are under the age of 20.

the floor. He rushed home, only to find 
his wife dead. She was fifty-eight yearsRECENT deaths
old.The death of Mrs. Jane I-ewis, of 

Monteagle, Salisbury, occurred at her 
:ome on Wednesday. She was eighty 

. ears old.

Mrs. Martha Storm of Moncton died 
yesterday morning. The cause of death 
was heart trouble.

John Melnnes, a well known citizen 
of Moncton, formerly doing a merchant 
tailoring business on Main street, died 
last evening. He was sixty-five years 
old.s.

She
Two million women are working on 

farms in the United States, of which
“Billy” Sunday is to be “conscripted” 

by the U. S. shipping board to conduct 
a whirlwind campaign to secure labor.The death of H. A. Bayfield, the en

gineer ln charge of the building of the
I
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GOES FURTHER
You not only make better Bread with Purity 
Flour, but you £et 
more loaves to the 
barrel as well——you 
therefore save 
money by using it.
Try it yourself and 
see.

*BBP Si
IRHMBT

PURITV FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread—and 

Better Pastry, too.
I

NUMBER 29
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DRAFT SO FAR HAS YIELi D
ONLY THIRTY THOluAND MEN j FUR PRICES SHOWED 

CONSIDERABLE RISE
- STOP CATARRH! OPEN ; 

NOSTRILS AND HEAD
lied tn Nostrils 
Colds at Once. AFTER EATINGl! Says Cream App 

j Relieves Head-IOttawa, Feb. 13—Detailed official figures as to the results of the operation 
of the Military Service act, so far, show that nominally 30,248 draftees have 
been obtained out of the 100,000 aimed at under the act. This 30,248 is made 
up of 5,548 men who were called out by proclamation of October 13 last as be
ing included in class one and who joined various branches of the volunteer 
army without waiting to be ordered out Seven thousand nine hundred nine
teen men who are ordered to 'report Or about to be ordered during the present 
month and 16,786 men who have actually joined units for duty in pursuance of

"'^Strictly speaking, tile tangible results to date in regard to the actual enforce

ment of the act insofar as its making objective is securing of reinforcements for 
infantry should be confined to the 16,786 who have actually been put in khaki 
and the 7,914 now in process of being drafted. The men who joined in ad- 

of being ordered to do so, for the most part joined branches of the ser-

If your nostrils arc clogged and your 
head is stuffed and you can’t "breathe 
freely "because of a cold or catarrh, just 
get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
at any drug store. Apply a little of
this fragrant, antiseptic cream into your* «En(ragh iagm^tion to last for 
nostrils and let it penetrate through .
every air passage of your head, soothing Ure season, Was the general expression 
and healing the inflamed, swollen, muc- of opinion among Rotarians last night 

membrane and you get instant re- after they had heard the splendid ad
dress of international president, E. Leslie 

Ah! how good it feels. Your nostrils Pidgeon, of Winnipeg (Man.), at the 
are open, your head is clear, no more banquet held by the district convention 
hawking, snuffling, blowing; no more of Rotary dubs at Bond’s restaurant- 
headache, dryness or struggling for In opening his remarks International
breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is just what President Pidgeon said that while always me. But as soon as I started taking 
sufferers from head colds and catarrh happy to attend a meeting of a Rotary UFrult_a_tlveg> i began to improve and 

fifty per cent., if not more, will he need. It’s a delight. < club he was doubly pleased to be pres-1 , ’ * . ... . .
allowed bv the Quebec appeal judges or ent at the district convention .of the *.his medicine, made of fruit J'uc ®>
central appeal judge- Themis no doubt —• maritime provinces last night ; Ueved mewheneverythmg e^efmle^
that ther eis a considerable degree of ___ A„„AT Q rnTTRT The president then gave a brief sum- MBS. HUDSON M A RSH B A N .
passive resistance to the act in the pro- THE APPEALS COURT mary of the duties of his office and ex- 50c- » bfx» 6 for p-50, trial size 25c.
vince of Quebec. ‘ ", " _ . , plained that by rising. earlier In the At all dealers or sent postpaid by Frult-

The government knows of many In- Fredericton, Feb. 18—The Appeal mornmg and marshalling his hours to a-tives Limited, Ottawa,
stances of wholesale exemptions granted court took up the docket, this morning, the point of greatest economy he had
by some of the tribunals. The figures those present being Chief Justice' Hazen, been able to catty on thé work and had
given as to the number of men so far Jud white and Grimmer. Sunday,s;^h‘s Charlottetown club, which is but five
obtained are illuminative enough as to Woodstock Electric Lighting Co. Wmmpcg by reason of his presidential. montbs> old, but which has already de-
this. vs. the Dominion Tanneries Co., A. B. i « a tka nDe» c*.6cr»r» n# «Jala veloped a phenomenal bump

The appeals of the military represen- ConneU K.C., asked the case go over : thusiasm which has resultedtatives • WÏU be pressed to the central ^ nSxt w^k. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C.,’ practical and effective work. T. H. Es-
judge in all cases where it looks as consenting, the case stands for the pres- jîfT” ■SPVy.Jtt tabrooks addressed the afternoon session
though exemptions had been- unduly =""sent,n& tne cas | in »p'*king of the growth oLfhe Rotary M ^ Rotarian j. C. ^ „f Hall-
granted by the Quebec tribunals. Re- barren vs. Norton Griffiths Co, Ltd, "o ^rLshtt  ̂tie\otory OT)vto?e™t fax* while Robert ^>un|fd

_ , . newed representations have Been to the Qn the motion of j. B. M. Baxter, K.C, riveT R new sti^h tn Great the work of Uie J<>hn club for the
Tills represents five months working judges and tribunals in Quebec to expe- the CBSe stands until next session and Britm?n Rotarv elubs lmd grown lSO per **** which was frilowed by the official

»- the, art since assent was given on dite the disposal of the cases now be- th üme ^til eleven days before the sinceth7 war begin Sd in'Canfdu «P®rt of Secretary McBeath.
August 29. ... . fore them. néxt sitting of appeal and cross appeal, X,,'.6 fl1.? Education in Rotarism was discussed

During the same period the total nura- Before COming to any decision as to ^ partieston6cnting. ' at kast loo^,. cent in ehergy P ^'by President Rowland of Hjdifax, G, S.
her of volunteers is given as 16,448 made calling o„t the other classes the govern- Richardson vs. N-ugènt, F. H. Teed ... auestiZ which fliaveTo answer Inman of Oiarlottetpwn, and Rupert W. 
up of 8,795 enlisted in Canada and 7,658 t wiU await the results of the re- f the piajntlff moved for security for rcry often ” he continuai “lsT’Whv do Wigmore, M. P, of St. John, m brief but 
enlisted in the United States. The total ,romhing process „ri the exempted men ^ of appeal by the defendant J. B. T'J one Seltiativ^ from =Pe“h«- The big brother move-
reinforcements for the CaMdian expedi da$s j- and w;n make it apparent to M Baxter, K.C, contra; court consid- . j, f a,ti_itv. ^f vour object i< ment> whidj has recently been inaugu- 
tionary force induing b°tb ™innteers the country that every effort Has been ers The King vs. the Municipality ! sereire W not mike ™ur organisa^on rated in St John and Halifax was par- 
and draftees during the past five months, j . «t all the men possible from Westmoriand ex narte Fawcett. i .1 / . ^ Vpi • ticularly emphasized. Rotarian Me-
according to the official statement has when Mother classes Wja„ "'prieLKL, and &orge Mo ; “ ^ered r«ffiainin? that S AUister’ fZZ
been 46,696, an average, of about nine « d s tuev w\]\ have to be called rvsrri chnwed case against an order nisi W*. u S? pl g , C Marshall discussed the question of non-
thousand per month. WhUe it must be Met toTpolicv in regard to return of an eiection as S°Lh' the s,amtfffnse of attendance and gave some veiy prac-
admitted that brtte, results wereex- to tXLt of all the ^neffior 'Raltigh^rites contra. The tical and useful suggestions in the so

ÏÏT SCri'S'ÆtÆ ■”'n,W - ^TOUKHOBORs' TO GO^CXl

most disappointing «suits so far are in aation » war hme- DOUKHOBORS TO GO BALK, f pf trade ro0ms,,RMari<m Charles^Wnght po"nted that It touched only about
regard to t^e slow procès? of deciding By Districts. * 1 r„ j p B c peh is—That the reported itoon tite activities of the Hali- one hundred out of many thousands of
the appeal^'te the province of!-Quebec . hS milRarv O**11®l Forks, B. L, Feb. tax dub flbriflg the past «rear. The b To do tf,e 6ort of service for the
and the small number of men aÿuâfiy Foliowing is a ata‘a™<;1* b,^ v° ™./ Doukhobore of Canada are considering. dub had assisted in many patriotic ef- boy his rights and the nation’s need 
obtained from that province. Instead of d“*rlaH of îhf „f the the removal of all members of their sev- forts, all of which had been attended by require we „mSt go farther back. An
getting a majority of the draftees from *ho SrtSltt Ported It is us eral communities In Canada back to their success and on the whole the organisa- annual school census, compulsory attend
re province of Quebec as the penile of l’“|nber who actulUJy rq)orted' K native country in Russia, is the state- «On in the Nova Scotia capital had en- ance at school, medical inspection of
the other provinces might naturally ex- toUows: Tot , meht of Peter Veregin, leader of the joyed a vtty prosperous season. schools, such vocational training after the
pect in view of enlistments under the n}_tri . t R t rtenorted Doukhobors in Canada, in Grand Forks [ President Tidmarsh reported for the sl]cth or seventh grade as would keep the
voluntary system, the total number of Military District ° P P recently. 1 ........... ............................................ boy interested and in school as long as

actually obtained is only 1,716. 1. Lon°o™................... .’,a>, V! ™-------------------------------------- possible; playgrounds, boys’ clubs, prop-
Quebec Military district has so far pro- 2. Toronto  .........6,160 ' mgeg-—•= i 1 .. i' r> - j er supervision of play activities, wider
duced only ninety-seven )Aen while the 3. Kingston ........ 1,585 yia TtlOUSSDuS ATB A IMS use of school buildings—all these hadMontreal district has produced 1,619, of 4. Montreal ................2^84 1,619 UlUUOailUO KI6 a djrect bearing on the proper develop-

■ whom a considerable proportion are 5. Quebec .;............... 1,551 AlFTMIl fillIKtinUTiflit ment of the boy Canada needs. RotaryEnglish-speaking as compared with this 6. Halifax ................... _ 791 21 IgII 1*0 Vfllll' FlUIII OÜIIolIpdl.UII Qubs> apart from their own activities,
the province of Ontario which has given 7. St. John ................. 1,124 97o wUI w ■ wWi can help by giving strong support to all7,669 draftees of whom 5,288 are from 10. Winnipeg .............W I JLv N" ca^s “ “f. agencie! working8along these Unes.
the Toronto miUtary district or more 1L Vancouver............. 1,750 1,887 HI If A “ constipation. It not only prevents,
than three times as many as have been 12. Regina ................... 13«2 . 1,497 B ■H»B proper kidney action, but causes Anae-|
obtained so far from the whole province 13. Calgary ................. 1,288 -'1,147 g 'rt____ __ J M* mia, Stomach Trouble and Indi^st,on. ,
of Quebec * --------- --------- I I Si If All Mill A Why not use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and

The results from Quebec, however, 20,607 16,786 I Will WU IWIIIIW get cured? This excellent medicine re-
have to be considered in the Ught of the ------------- , . ---------------------- ------------------ stores normal bdwel action in one night;
fact that there are still 84,280 appeals for ii||»T rifliIT fih rinll OM Sea Captain Cored Nia Own thousands say so,srss-Æ^sîi MUST FIGHT OR FARM P^Stt»'vTSVS.,r:
tered by the rhiUtary representatives and ________ _ Operate 0T Heath. headaches, ' 'sour Stomach, biliousness—in
it is to bf expected that possibly as high Hon j F. Tweeddale, minister of ag- m, Remed, and Book Bent Free. fecthredth? Qet a o^Dn Ham- General Assembly in session here yes-

ricidture for New B^mwic^ andJ^»es CoUlngs sailed the seaa for ilton’s PiUs'-ftoday. At all dealers. terday^ declared that the war wUI not
: G. Scott, of Andover, recently appointed maÇ,y yearB ; then be eustalned a bad _______ ,—!-------- ---------- ------------------------ cause the abandonment of the work in
agricultural representative'on the .“leave double rupturee that soon forced him to nrAtirtl » DC MCCnCD foreign missions. It wag istated that a 
of absence” board, to consider applies- r!SrB^reârR °f Ife^lrtal^doctor U VJIvlCJl -AaXLi llLLi/Jal» substantial increase would be made to
tions from aU bona fide farmers who after doctor and truss after truss. No “T, the two milUon dollars appropriated for

- have been called to the cblors, to work résulte! Finally, he was assured that i TO HELP IN WAR the work during the current year. Theion the farms, were in the dity yester- ^.^ho^emopTrarion or die ledtd „ „ , L . total budget to be expended under the
i day and conferred with the local military 1 He cured himself instead. Women can be usefully employed in direction of the ten boards and perma-
: authorities respecting the campaign for „ ; nursipg the wounded, in making up the nent agencies next year, will be between
] greater food production. XaSfa. IWTnllll/ Midlers’ kits and a thousand other wnya. $5,50,000 and $6,000,000. This year the

The idea is to allow farming men of ZpijVS' 'Uf M mm, ™ weak nale amounted to $5,000,000.
class A who have been drafted to make a ' ■ill Many Canadiafi w ’ P11 Reports submitted show that there are
application to the appointed “leave of |j.;|3j|f;| or anemic from Vioman s ills. 1 or young one bundred Presbyterian ministers in
absence” board stating intelligently and jWf giila just entering womanhood; for the military service as chaplains or Y.
completely just what tehir qualifications {SKj' W&XSSt.' I)M|||P|, i women at the critical time; nursing M. C. A. directors and 120,000 enlisted
as farmers are and just whatjhey did WLLSlilll mothers and every woman who is “run- , Presbyterian men.
when employed as such. Hon. Mr. °Hi [ : . , ' 3 Tlnetnr ---------------
Tweeddale was emphatic in saying “that fKSj&%B(MÈËr\4&. \IBBkIIiBI t. down> 01 over-worked Doeto
the question lay with the man himself; 11 Pierle
either he must farm or he must go to the 
trenches.” _________________

FURLOUGHS FOR MEN OF
FIRST CONTINGENT

(Montreal Star)
After nearly three and a half years of 

service overseas, fifty men of the first 
Canadian contingent arrived yesterday in 
Montreal on three months* furlough. They 
are the first quota of the men to come 
home, in fulfilment of the government’s 
programme to allow them furloughs, if 
the Military Service act received the sup
port of the people. They are all mar
ried men and nearly all non-coms. Most 
of them are from the west and these left 
last night for their homes.

In accordance with the policy of the 
military authorities, most of the veterans 
of the first battles of the war have been 
assigned to work behind the lines or in 
England. In fact, as one of the men 
said yesterday, there are probably not 
more than 150 or 200 of the first con
tingent still in the serviçe. The others 
will arrive soon on furlough, it is under
stood. _________________

For absence without leave, a soldier 
from New Bedford was sentenced to six 
months’ hard labor and loss • Of two- 
thirds his pay, at Ayer, Mass.

The Tortures of Dyspepsia Corrected 
by “Fruit-a-tives”

**
Fisher Pelts Feature of New York 

Auction — Russian ^able 
in Demand

-
1

an en-
Sti Martins, N. B.

“For two years I suffered tortures 
from Severe Dyspepsia. I had constant 
pains after eating; pains down the sides 
and back; and horrible bitter stuff often 
came up in my mouth.

“I tried doctors, but they did not help

H ous
lief.

:
(Special to The Gazette.)

New York, Jan. 29—Predictions that the prices obtained 
at the annual winter auction sale of furs, which began in the 
Masonic Temple here today would establish new record levels, 
were well borne out by the figures paid. The attendance at the 
opening sessions was very large and when particularly attract
ive lots were under the hammer, the bids came so fast that the 
“spotters” had considerable trouble in keeping up with them.

The feature of the morning session was the sale of a choice 
lot of fisher pelts to a fur company of this city at $88 each. 
Next to this in general interest was the selling of a Russia» 
sable, hardly as big as a sheet of ordinary business correspond
ence paper at $330.

The highest price paid i for otter was $21.50. The best 
dressed blue fox went for $153, while the highest priced raw
blue fox was bought for $95. _ . , .

These were the “top” prices paid for the furs offered at 
the afternoon session. Cross fox, $130; red fox, $36.oO; and 
white fox, $34. Buying by manufacturers was active through
out the day and the names on the seating plan showed that 
there were more of these buyers present than at any preivous

of fresh-caught skms for use in 
salesmen. Not a

vance
vice other than infantry.mi

I
In addition to the mçn who have actu

ally reported or are now reporting there 
are 8,821 who are still classed as ab
sentees or deserters. Some of these are 
being discovered In units in districts 
other than those in which they were or
dered to join, but the majority are of 
the class for whom military police are 
now looking.

By the end of the present month it is 
probable that the aggregate number j 
actually brought to the colors through 
the compulsion of the act will be between 
27,000 and 28,000. . ‘ ' .

Work of Five Months.

-

:

i
!

of en- 
in much!

I
I

sale. Mucl of the buying 
making up sample lines for their travelling 
little of the buying by manufacturers, however, was speculative £ 
to the extent that they were guarding against the probability 
of having to pay still higher prices later. The trapping seasor >*- 
in most states eijds on February 1, and m others on February 
15 so about all the furs that are to be got this season have 
already been caught. Not only is the catch short for a num
ber of reasons where the trappers have been able to complete 
their work but in many cases it was said today, the deep snows 
this winter had either resulted in the traps being buried 
deep that they were useless, or had made it imposable for the 
trappers to find them.

At the close of the sale these comparative prices were an- 
, nonuced by the New York Fur Auction Corporation, the eom- 
/ parisons being made with the prices obtained at the October 

sale in this city: fisher, 35 per cent, higher; Russian sable, 
changed; northern otter 20 per cent, higher; southern otter, 40 
per cent, higher; bine fox 20 per cent, higher; cross fox, 10 
per cent, higher; wolverine, 75 per cent, higher; red fox, 20 
per cent, higher, and white fox, 15 per cent, higher.

was

!
t

i

so

i

un

men

I
)

978 
2,225. 
1,837 

1,882 ' „ 1,497
1,288 1,147

1,124
2,872.

■

OUR MESSAGE—See the splendid assortments of models 
in Muskrat and Hudson Seal Coats we have and—the prices. 
Buy now—liberal discounts prevail.

F< WAR EL NOT . STOP 
KISSMY WORK

•y

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St. John. N. B.

K Atlantic'City, N. J., Feb. U—The ex
ecutive committee of the Presbyterian it

--
L Jt

ill,- <* l i

put in a claim that one great Scotsiu. 
John Napier, of Merchisten (inventor 
logarithms), should be remembered 
foreseeing and describing these migh 
monsters. In a memorandum (dat 
1596), which he calls h’is ‘Secret love 
tionis,’ he describes four inventions. Th 
probably owed their existence in ti 
fertile imagination to the rumors of w 

and were to

150 BUND IN TORONTO
I

Mrs. Fred Leach, in her presidential 
address at the first annual meetingof the 
Canadian Women’s Association for the 
Welfare of the Blind in Toronto, report
ed a membership of 882, with fifty-one 
life members.

She urged that each one should endeav
or to bring in a new recruit in order that 
.the revenue of the association may be in
creased and the work furthered. Mrs. 
Leach maintained that one of the great
est handicaps the blind have is the blind
ness of the public to their needs. She al
so discussed the necessity «or workshops 
for the blind in this city.

A review of the work of the sub-com
mittee under Mrs. Lionel Clarke was 
contained in a report written by Mrs. 
Clarke and read by Miss Mabel Cory. 
In Toronto 150 blind people have been 
discovered. Of these, thirty-five are 
quite ifldeoendent and of the 115 re
maining, thirty are without aid of any 
kind. \

The treasurer’s report revealed the 
satisfactory financial status of the as
sociation, $8,627.82 having been collected 
during the year, this aihount including 
the revenue from forty-three life mem
berships. __________

liven
gg i L

current at that time, 
used in defence of his country, shoi 
the Spanish Armada invade the coast 
Scotland. I am only recalling one 
them, in which the living presentment 
our modem tank is clearly foreshadow 
These are the words in which Napier - 
scribes it:—

“ ‘A round chariot of metal made 
the proofs of double muskett. The 
hereof serveth to break the array 
the enemies battle, as also it servetl 
destroy the envioned enemies by con 
uall charge and shott, through s: 
hoalles. The enernie in the mean 
being abased, and altogether uncert 
what defence or pursuit to use again 
moving mouth of mettle.”

“It is true, Napier did not foresee 
latest development in our ‘chariot 
mettle;’ the moving mouth of the m 
ster has been opened in our midst tot 
and opened to some good purpose, 
it has been filled with that much-war 
supply of gold and silver on which 
sinews of war so largely depend.

“But, allowing for shortness of vis 
in this detail, we can still claim that 
great magician of Merchiston was 
man who foretold the coming ot 
tank.”

I

Premier W. E. Foster left last night 
’• Favorite Prescription is a spe- for Ottawa to attend a conference of 

cial safe and certain help. It can now provincial premiers and representatives
ba hud in «*»« « -, VG. w“

Robinson, M. P. P., who left yesterday 
afternoon.

1 Nature’s Way 
Is Best

I Nature’s laxative is bile. 
Ï If your liver is sending 

the bile on its way as it 
^ should, you’ll never be 

constipated.
Keep the liver tuned 

I right up to its work.
Take one pill regularly 

I (more only if necessary) 
until yourbowels act reg
ularly, freely, naturally.

l!

V.
E\ good drug store, or send Dr. Pierce, In 

valids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, 1 
Buffalo, N. Y., 10 cents for trial peek 
age. Branch office, Bridgeburg, Ont.

St. Catharines, Ont.—“I have taken 
Dr. Fierce'e Fav
orite Prescription 

e during expectancy
B when I felt especi-
I ally In need of a
I tonic and it bene-
I fited me greatly. I

always take pleas- 
. ure in recommend-
N ing ‘Prescription’
’ to young mothers,
s>‘ because I know it
r will never fail to

help them*”—Mrs. J. H. Fawcett, 8 
Beach St.

I (I y!
An alarm was rung in last night about 

7 o’clock from box 64 for a slight chim
ney fire in a house off St. Patrick street. 
The fire burned itself out before the ar
rival of the firemen and there was prac
tically no damage.

ii»

Yea Don’t Here•Fellow Men and W
To Be Cat Up, end You Don't Have 

Tn Be Tortured By Tresses.’’
Captain CoUlngs made a study of 

himself, of his condition—and at last he 
was rewarded by the finding of the 
method that so quickly made him a well, 
strong, vigorous and happy man.

Anyone can use the same method I 
It’s simple, easy, safe and inexpensive 
Every ruptured person In the world 
should have #ie Captain Ceilings book, 
telling all about how he cured himself, 
and how anyone may follow the same 
treatment in their own home without 
any trouble • The book and medicine are 
FREE. They will be sent prepaid to 
any rupture sufferer who will All out 
the below coupon. But sende it right 
away — now—before you put down this 
paper.

t

GRANDMOTHER WAS THE DRUGGISTAv»
In the early days of our country 

grandmother was the druggist, and her 
drugs consisted mostly of roots and 
herbs gathered from the fields and 
forests. There was peppermint for in
digestion, mullen for coughs, skull-cap 
for nervousness, thôroughwort for colds, 
wormwood for bruises and sprains and 

They were successful remedies, 
It was from a combination of

I

if DESCRIBED TANK IN 15%.

John Napier, Inventor of Logarithms, 
Foresaw Great British Invention.

■
i

■ Stretford, Ont—“I do think Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite.Prescription one of the 
best medicines I have- ever known for the 
ailments of women. I had for quite a 
long time been all run-down, weak and 
nervous. I doctored, but nothing seemed 
to give me relief until I began taking 
1 Favorite Prescription. ’ This medicine 
gave me such wonderful relief that I am 
glad to recommend it to others.1 ’ Mrs. 
d. Godwin, 60 Brant St.

so on. 
too.
such roots and herbs that Mrs. Lydia E. 
Pinkham of Lynn (Mass.), more than 
forty years ago, originated her now 
famous Vegetable Compound ; and dur
ing all these long years no other remedy 
has ever been discovered to restore 
health to ailing women so successfully 

this good old-fashioned root and herb 
medicine.

b*mrm Sf,gnat** fUBE RUPTURE BOOK ARO 
REMEDY OOUPOK. -

Oapt. W. A. CoUlngs (Inod 
Box 8IB Watertown, N.Y.
Please send me your FREE Rupture 

Remedy and Book without any obli
gation on my part whatever.
Name........................ ......... ........
Address .....................................................

A correspondent of the London Times 
writes as follows :—

“In our iccent exhibitions of aircraft 
(held in many great towns, both in Eng
land and Scotland) full acknowledgement 

given to the great genius of Leon
ardo da Vinci as being first to anticipate 
man’s mastery of the air. Should the 
tanks also be on tour in the future, I

I
More to Be Desired.

“Don’t you think they ought to s 
more of us farmers to the legislator 

“No, sir,” replied Farmer Corntos 
“A farmer’s place is on the farm, 
peck of onions is more worth strivin’ 
than a barrel of speeches.”

Celeries# face» often show the 
.H-T- of Iron in the blood.

Carter's. Iron Pills
will help this condition.

I
was

as?
I

BY “BUD” FISHERT
MUTT AND JEFF-JEFF MADE A SLIGHT SOCIAL JjgROR f H c ^ ^ registerjid.)

/COUSIN HCWE/jEFF'j /Bovs, ALL MV SUCCESS 
AND I ARt WHAT 
'You would mo _
DouBr c All i 

♦failures* can I 
You tell us How f

TO SUCCEED AS/
\You have ? -X
V. AHem. /

l

'ccvilN HORACE,

MEET MV PAL, j 
LITTLE: 4EFFÎ J

YES, HORACE, QuT \ 
Houu Athfc VuEr
60(N<= TO FINÎ5 
THe right People, 

. TO PLUCK1,

yes, JCFF, HE’S NJV FIFTH COUSIN X 
AND He’S WORTH A BpRReL V 
OF MONEY. HE’S INVITtD US OUEte. | 
TD TtiB CtUB FOR THE- 
EUEMING. MAV&E VF T PuLl- 
HiE STRINGS RIGHT HE’LL
loosen UP with Hvs Poll

^Boys, £M GLAD N 
YOU’RE HERE. 
LET'S GO IN AND 

1 HAVE A J
SNV0KE X

IN LIFE, ALL LAY 
TREMENDOUS financial 
PRESTIGE, t OWE TO 
ONE THING ALONE — 11^*1f>

Pluck, pluck. 
Pluck! that’s the 

answer.! j swpPLEASED ) 
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I Glorious Singers CEH
>PIT NEWS OF 

THE DAY; HOME
•r "Îy-i

STARTS TOMORROW {
IMPERIAL’S NEW SERIAL

...........2.30, 7.16, 8.46—Thurs. and Fri.
T.W1TT

y
« 11 »,t1 »*y i r TfT

TO-NIGHT 7.30 and 9
Last Time for This Week’s Splendid Program

SMALL\.i JORDANe AND
>

JWLING.
Man and Woman in Rich, High Class Song Festival— 

Tosti’s “Good Bye,” “H Trovatore,” and Other 
• y Numbers. Soprano and Tfenor in Solo and 

Duet. Voices Glorious, Singing Artistic.

x

’ll
lEagles Take Three. of

Five Good Acts and the Paramount Serial

WHO IS NUMBER ONE?
In the senior bowling league on the Y, 
. C. L alleys last night the Eagles won 
im the Hawks by three points to one.

Total. vg.

' < r

WlH ▼

Eagles.
Murphy .... 92 99 

. Magee 
Power

SLOAN AND HAMILTON271
97 103 
81 70 

McCafferty. .113 89 
96 88

285 Man and Woman in Musical Comedy Sketch, “Mrs. 
X ’ Peck and Henry.”

i
244 *2S6

TOMORROW NIGHT 7.30 and 9
Usual Change of Program

268'ley -rr*»] “THE VELVET RAW”I.479 449 416 1844

!. Total. Avg. 
. 80 87 98 260 86 2-3
. 87 70 74 225 75
. 81 90 68 239 791-8

McCurdy .... 87 83 100 270 90
Coughlan..... 80 99 97 276 92

409 429 432 1270

IKHawks. 1 
. Maher.
. Garnett. 
Dever...

COLLEGE GIRLS’ FROLIC
A Classy Quartette of Singers and Dancers

World-Brady play of unusual interest, a story 
of political intrigue and lobbying methods. It’s.very 
timely, fascinating and gripping. The stars are

House Peters and Gall Kane
We Strongly Recommend This Program < H

Come Tonight. • fl

\\ COMING SAT. Geo. Welsh in ' ‘ The Yankee Way” ■ ■■

»>4«»»4«»44»^^^^S!^55 <

. O’Meara) Bonner
v and Sisters

j PowersThe Commercial League.
:

In the Commercial Bowling League on 
e Y. M. C. A. alleys last night the 
am from G. E. Barbour’s won from 
e N. B. Power Company team by three 
ints to one. Some good scores were 
tde, jand the match was very interest- 
r*t*oughout. The individual scores 

as follows i

Milton , .
Comedy Sculptor

Larry and Sally 
Clifford

«

^bteH-sP^S
“THE MYSTERY SHIP” Chap. 2

T»,.1E. Barbour & Co. Ltd. 
lyea . DAMAGED

GOODS
Total. '4

THE NICKEL 1 five cents]
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE \ 1 —

2\ -------  T O D-*Y -------

JACKIE SAUNDERS The Sunshini Star la “SUNNY JANE

84 78.
94 89
77 88

mstrong ...... 76 86
sman  .............. 78 78

90 252
*f 96 279

83 248
79 240
79 235

i

A Clean, Wholesome, Old-Fashioned, 
Adventure Yarn «

i A Picture of Smiles a ml TRrllle, Where Dreams Come Tree.
Fleet Shew Starts 2.30 Afternoen, 7 o’rtoofc Evening

/ 408 409 «7 1254 GOOD FOR OLD- AND YOUNG Come Early.V. B. Power Co. , 
ristie

Total. 
72 241
79 283
68 220 
98 248
94 273

89 83
89 70IP - LONG FACE CULTURE IN MANITOBATi. 72 80rgins AGAIN TODAY

FOR LADIES ONLY

Included In the agreement are several 
concessions made to the players’ organ
ization in 1914 by the baseball powers 
summarized as follows:

“Ten days’ notice in writing must be 
.given to a major league pJayer, and five 
days to a class AA or A player when 
unconditionally released.

“Written notice of conditions of trans
fer must be furnished to any pfaiyer re
leased to another dub.

“A player shall be declared a free 
agent in case all conditions of a player’s 
contract, as agreed by the parties, are 
not written into the contract, and the 
offending dub or its manager shall be 
fined in amounts ranging from $100 to 
$500.

“Traveling expenses, induding sleep
ers and meals en route,..must be paid 
major league players from their homes 
to training camps.

“A player who has been in the major 
leagues for ten years cannot be released 
to a minor league, except he is willing 
to make such transfer, and all other 
major league dubs have waived on his 
services.

-.“Two new sections of the agreement 
cover the provisions restricting the 
sending of a player to a lower league 
before he has been offered to class AA 
and A leagues, thus keeping him in the 
highest dasslflcation his skill may war
rant.”

LYRICcompared with that of the American 
League. Both occur at Chicago where 
the Chicago Nationals and the Chicago 
Americans will entertain opponents on 
their home grounds on June 28 and Sep
tember 1.

Saturday and holiday dates have been 
apportioned equitably, the dubs sharing 
about equally hi the distribution" of home 
and abroad fixtures. Pittsburgh has the 
largest number of Saturdays at hgee, 
fourteen of these week-end contest^&e- 
ing allotted to the Pirates. Cindnnati 
has eighteen Sundays at home and none 
abroad. Boston secures four holiday 
dates, three at home and one abroad. 
In other respects the dubs are placed 
upon a share-and-share-alike basis.

Hornsby Will Sign.
Forth Worth, Texas—Rogers Horns

by has announced that he probably 
would come to terms with the Cardinals 
in a few days. Hornsby has been hold
ing out for an incregte in salarii, the fig
ure he demanded bdlitg iti The’ Neighbor
hood of $10,000. It is intimated the dub 
has acceded to his demands.

Tris Speaker Signs.
Clevdand, Feb. 14—Wartime slashing 

of salaries of high-priced players isn’t 
disturbing Tris Speaker. The star In
dian outfielder signed his 1918 contract,, 
and it was learned from an authoritative 
source that there was no cut. Neither 
was there any boost.

Speaker has been reported as getting 
$15,000 a year.

ft 76 79 
87 92gory

wMiWAv V&hiP III

418 404 406 1228
Maples Take Three,

he Maples took three of the four 
its from the Specials in a match 
;d on Black’s alleys last evening. A 
iber of high individual scores were 
e, the highest being Lemon’s 117, 
score follows:

.edals.

/

5 MORE DAYS
today

Wednesday and Thursday
Ladles Only
Friday and Saturday

For Men Only

.J# h

! EVENINGMATINEES
AT

2 0’Clock
AND

3.40

\ First
Second - 8.40 

BE EARLY
Total. Avg, 

266 88 2-8 
227 76 2-8 
271 901-8 
281 93 2-8 
292 961-8

77 94 
79 84 
91 98 
96 93 
93 111

eng

S
ior
iiweirr. ///.

h
X-te ■ I 

***- *{fib ■;aton
Price 26c te All—Beth Matinees and Evening»

480 ,4435 1337 a * X. II-.\

?TotaL Avg, 
95 117 106 318 106

......... 86 87 94 267 89

..........  91 93 106 290 96 2-8
......... 89 85 91 265 881-8
......... 94 91 97 282 94

ton ... '^ôJÂùâïîSSi
AL0UI>*'I 4/__v

■Ta

THE HIDDEN HAND
•d f-.ft*
ens VERYIon ’/Tv*XINSTRUCTIVE I /

455 478 494 1482 >?;.
T

Again asserts its power in the 3rd 
episode of this engrossing, con
tinued photo novel.

XING.

Presidents’ Trophy Match.
ur rinks curled in the President’s 
hy match, 1918, in the Thistle curl- 
rink last nighL The rinks under 
. Shaw won from the team under 
. S. Myles by the score of 12 to 6, 
the rink under the guidance of W. 
law won from J. C. Chesley’s team 
e score of 13 to 11. Although the 
1er has been somewhat warmer the 
as in excellent condition and the 
was very good. The teams are as

Sm i \

ni or*
n ScREert
m 99 r?eeis

1p.xj V The Island of FearWHAT DYSPEPTICS
SHOULD EAT

- V This Week’s Installment Title
Thrill» and Mysteries Unlimited

-yovt
Many After Lajoie.

Much interest centred in the expected 
sale of Napoleon Lajoie of the Toronto 
club at Tuesday’s meeting of the club 
owners of the International League.
Majors and minors alike were eager to , , .........................
secure his services, but President Me- ^n. due acidity ; therefore stomach 
Caffery was indifferent to the various sufferers shotid, whenever possible, avoid 
overtures of the would’s ’buyers. All earing food that Is add in it» nature, ol 
kinds of rumors were rife as to the des- i w uch by chemical action in the stom- 
tination of the Frenchman. The most develops acidity. Unfortunately,
persistent was to the effect that Prest- i *ach « ™le ehminates most foods which 
dent Branch Rickey and Manager Jack 1 «« peasant to the taste as weU m thosel 
Hendricks of the St. Louis Nationals will are *'c*1 •? ,s“
dicker for the Toronto manager, and for *>uildlng properties. This is the reason 
Johnny Evers, who is now a free agent. Why dyspeptics and stomach sufferers 
All clubs are desirous of securing the !frc usually so thin, emaciated and lack- 
services of men above the age of thirty- *°g m that vital energy which can only
one, which is the limit of Uncle Sam’s Er’me„.'r0,m,,a w vFor the Throughout the country there-was a
military service regulations. . °J tho8e. ,“ffe.rers who have hero lendjd response during MH to the call

Certainly the class of ball which may ® to exclude from thdr diet all . increMed agricultural production,
be available to the pafirons of the sum- *l<Jchy. sweet or fatty food, and are j arger cropg were raised on the farms, 
mer pastime will not be as high as in ; [trylngto keep up a miserable existence andg^ty tellers by the cultivation of 
the halcyon days of the old Internat!on- ■ ion gl“teu {"^duct», I would suggest that j -ardens and vacant tots contributed 
al, but it will be a war-time portion and J™. *ho? “. “y f°?d greatly to the success of Canada’s ef-
much better than no ball at alL foods which you may llkr^ in mqderate to relieve the world-wide food

] mount taking Immediately afterwards shortaee- Greater production of food 
_ , „ » teaspoonful of bisurated magnesia in X?* th ever lB required next year,
Pets of Sullivan Die. ] |e little hot or cold water. This will neu- fo*>Pdejd crops are not only required to

Abbington, Mass., Feb. 14—Death has ftralize any acid which may be present, , :mmediate human needs, but in-
r which may be formed, and instead of| crcased production of hogs, dairy pro

ducts and beef are dependent upon such

tv, •i

»\A PHYSICIANS ADVICE. \ Birsttig Bids 
Pretty Gelond 
Study of Spitag

Pletiresqae“Indigestion and pvactioaliy all form» 
of stomach trouble are, nine times out ol | -V: Algierss:

W. H. Gamblin, 
H. Stubbs,
R. M. Fowler,
W. J. S. Myles,

12 skip ..................
fe. A. Stubbs,
J. S. Gregory,
R. E. Crawford, 
W. A.- Shaw,

11 skip .................

McCarty, Intaresting Tripied,
picture censor h as pot the law on all comic pictures as 
frivolity.

Burpee,
Shaw,

Manitoba’s moving 
they Ltt liable to cause vy

Bobby Dunn and Catherine Young 

In One of the liveliest Farces to Date

A Hero For a Minute

6 . A FUN 
FROLIC

*
uirt, 
an wart, 
Warwick, 

Chesley,
PREPARE TO PROTECT CROPS NEXT SEASONnerve

I--
TO

18
SUIT
YOUR

FANCY

spiring. Insectides are the growers’ am
munition, ample supplies of which are 
necessary to a successful offensive. Fruit
growers should now determine their re
quirements and take steps to meet them. 
Growers of potatoes and other field 
crops subject to insect attack should ob
tain supplies of the standard insectides 
to meet thdr needs; arsenleals for in
sects such as grasshoppers, potato- 
beetles, cutworms, and other caterpillars 
that devour the foliage; contact Insectic
ides such as whale-oil soap and nicotine 
preparations for such insects as plant lice 
or aphids. All spraying machinery 
should be thoroughly overhauled, clean
ed, and oiled in readiness for use when 
required in the spring, as the spring is

busy Jlme for the grower. Such time
ly preparation will mean not only the 
saving of time—an Important matter 
when labor is scarce—but it will also 
mean the saving of crops, for a few days’ 
delay in applying preventive or control 
measures will frequently result in serious 
losses from insect pests.

When It is possible rubbish and trash 
of all kinds should be cleaned up and 
burnt A clean farm, orchard, or garden 
means fewer insect pests. Weedy fences 
and fields and accumulations of rubbish 
provide hiding places for these crop de
stroyers.

It will be advisable to watch seeds of 
all kinds that are stored under cover, as 
these are subject to the attacks of many 
insects, such as weevils, etc. Seed peas 
and beans should receive special atten
tion, and if they are Infected they should 
be fumigated with carbon bisulphide.

In the spring special attention should 
be paid to the careful preparation of the 
land and time of seeding. Such special 
care will result in the securing of a more 
vigorous growth, and vigorous plants

successfully withstand insect at-

STLING.
Stechzr to Meet Zbystko.

yrestling match between Wladek 
iko, the Polish grappler, and Joe 
•«of Nebraska, one of the contend- 
,/ vhe" heavyweight championship 
Jill be ' held in Madison Square 

on March 1. This date was de- 
upon yesterday by the representa- 
of both wrestlers and the promo- 
yf the match. Arrangements are 
under way for the completion of a 
ble card of preliminary matches, 
yszko, who claimed the title, was 

ated on points by Earl Caddock, the 
a grappler, who is a private in the 
onal army at Des Moines, and 
■her, with bis famous scissors hold, 
i formidable contender for the va- 
ed title of heavyweight champion.

Auto Chases! Comedy Bumps! An 18 
Karat Comedy Gem.

ii

I .4

’ jCharlie Chaplin
« A Jitney Elopement

Mon. ( 
Tues. < 
Wed. (THE RING.

laid a heavy hand on John L, Sullivan’s 
animal friends at his farm here. The day jthe usual feeling of uneasiness and full- 
after the former champion was buried, Ifiess, you will find that your food agrees 
“Colonel Com,” his favorite horse, drop- ,with you perfectly. Bisurated magnesia 
ped dead .in his stall, and the next day L’ doubtless the best food corrective and 
another constant companion, a bulldog jsntacld known. It has no direct action 
given him by “Yank” Sullivan of Syra- en the stomach; but by neutralizing the
else, N. Y., died. To complete the list jecidlty of the food contents, and thus re-
the ring hero’s ,cow and two collie dogs (moving the Source of the acid irritation 
in which lie had taken great pride died i Which inflames the delicate stomach lin

ing, it does more than could possibly be 
i ; Hone by any drug or medicine. As a 

jphysician, I believe in the use of medi
cine whenever necessary, but I must ad-| 
mit that I cannot see the sense of dosingi 

■ neer.ie». an inflamed and irritated stomach with
IfiPFFMFNT ClPWCn druKS lnstead of rid of the acid—
nlillLLlliUll UlUlUU |tlie cause of all the trouble. Get a little

; bisurated magnesia from yonr druggist, 
. eat. what fou want at your next meal, 

New York, Feb. 14—A new national tr-ke some of the bisurated magnesia as 
agreement for the government of organ- directed above, and see if I’m not right.”
ized baseball recently promulgated to all ________ ,, __________
leagues and clubs has become operative 1 TTXTA-, xrewre
throughout the country. It has been MORNINV JN-CiWO 
signed by Presidents Tener and John
son of the major leagues, as party of 
the first part, and President M. H. Sex-

ri!
in fancy coatumes were arrested and 

people in the streets were startled at the 
spectacle of Julius Caesar and Mephisto- 
feles being driven to headquarters in « 
patrol wagon with a retinue of countSj 
clowns, and other historic figures. Several 

women in male attire were called

CrThe production of maximum crops de- 
mands constant watchfulness and effort 
on the part of the farmer, fruit-grower, 
and vacant lot cultivator in order that 
such crops may be protected from the 

pests that attack them. Wp 
repeat: “Crop protection means crop 
production." Insect pests destroy an
nually from 10 to 25 per cent of all crops 
grown. The total loss to the country is 
enormous ; if we express the aggregate 
loss inflicted annually by insect pests to 
the field crops of Canada In terms of 
wheat we find that the total loss is suf
ficient to feed the entire population .of 

Much of that

Fruit-growers and owners of shade trees 
should now destroy ^ "umy M possible
of the conspicuous wluta. they
which the insect passes the winter, they 
can be scraped off the trees, fences, etc., 
or swabbed with creosote. Much injury 
next year will be prevented by taking 
such steps during the coming winter and 
early spring before the buds burst.

men

a

numerous young
upon to explain why they were not in 
khaki.

One young man, when detained, told 
the officers that he was an American, 
but when he went to his overcoat to get 
his United States exemption papers, he 
found that someone had taken them all 
as well as his pocket book. Fortunately 
he had his marriage certificate in his in
side coat pocket and upon showing this 
he was released. The other men detain
ed were held until they produced their 
exemption documents.

The police net also caught a fine as
sortment of dope fiends and minor crim
inals who were turned over to the city 
police.

.SEBALL.
National League Schedule.

«few York, Feb. 14—The usual 154- 
me schedule has been announced by 
; National League for the. season of 
18. Play will open on Tuesday, April 

and close on Saturday, October 5. 
ie opening games will see Philadelphia 
lying at Boston, Brooklyn at New 
>rk, Pittsburgh at Cincinnati and 

There are but tw*)

lost night.
__o before the buds burst.

Branch. Enquiries or cells for assist
ance addressed to the Dominion Entomo
logist, Department of Agriculture, Ut- 
tawa, to whom all communications may 
be mailed free of postage, or to any of 
the officers in charge of our field labor
atories in the various provinces, will be 
given immediate attention and all the 
help possible will be rendered to secure 
thfe protection of crops. It is the desire 
of all these officers to assist to the fullest 
extent of their powers. Let them help 

to protect your crops and thus in
food supplies which are so 

vitally essential at the present time.

NEW BASEBALL
the country for one year, 
loss can be prevented. At the present 
time it is Incumbent upon us to take 
every means to prevent iL Insects can 
be as effective as enemy submarines in 
destroying food supplies. Like submar
ines, they are insidious in their opera
tions. They must be sought out and 
destroyed.

Now is the time to make preparations 
for next year’s offensive To be pre
pared is half the battle. Lack of fore
sight and due preparation means disap
pointment and loss. The greater cost of 
production and the greater need of more 
crops makes,crop protection all the more more 
necessary. Utilize the present quiet sea- tacks. , 
son to make plans for next year’s cam- Certain insects are more rradlly con, 
paign. According to the crops that are trolled during the winter months. In the 
grown and the insects that occur in your provinces of Nova Scntia and New 
district make preparations now for pre- Brunswick fruit-growers should make 
venting their ravages next season. Owing every effort to collect the winter webs 
to the sudden demand during the period of the brown-tail moth ; the law requires 
when insects were activé last summer owners of properties infested with this 
for insectides such as lead arsenate, and insect to adopt control measures. 
Paris green, a serious shortage occurred Throughout eastern Canada there Is at 
in many places, with consequent higher the present time a widespread outbreak 
prices. This can be avoided if growers of the white-marked tussock moth, which 

will obtain their requirements hefbre we expect to be serious next year.

dcago at St. Louis, 
nflicting dates When - the schedule is

OVER THE WIRES
i

Nineteen British merchantment were 
ton of the National Association of Minor sunk by mine or submarine in the last 
Leagues, party of the second part. Wcek, according to the admiralty state- 
Hereafter all disputes between major ment.
and minor league clubs will be adjusted i -phe British steamship Dorisbrook, 8,- 
by the commission, the minor league | 431 tons gross,-has gone down. The <yew 
president and the secretary of the Na- was saved. *
tlonal Association. Formerly the Na- ] Mark Workman, president of the Do- 
tionai Commission was soie arbitrator. | minion Steel Corporation, and N. B. Mc- 

,.The period for drafting players from Kelvie of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
minor leagues will be from September 20 Board were in conference iq Montreal 
to 25, five days later than formerly, and j yesterday, and it is presumed that furth- 
cancellation of any draft must be made er progress was made in the discussion 
within 24 hours. Clubs cannot have of the merger question, 
more than eight players out on option at | Organization of women’s brandies of 
any time, including those sent out for a | the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, 
second time. A player purchased from with their. o,wn officials and exclusively 
a class AA league may remain with the 1 under their management, is now b.eing 
minor league until the close of the sea- l undertaken by James I. Brady, executive 
son instead of reporting immediately, agent of the society in Montreal.

Associated Charities.
The monthly meeting of the Board of 

Associated Charities was held yesterday 
afternoon with W. & Fisher in the chair. 
The monthly report showed that 198 
applications had been received for help, 
employment was found for thirty-five 
out of forty-three asking for it; thirty- 
two sought relief from the association 
and this was secured in thirty-one easesj 
seventy-five visits were made, clothing 
being distributed in seventeen cases. Ow
ing to severe cold and high price 01 -nod, 
there has been quite a strain put on the 
association this year.

you 
crease ourmnn
DANCE HALL RAID 

YIELDS 25 FOR DRAFT
Hi can

Montreal, Ifcfo. 14—As a result of the 
dominion police raid on two well known 
dancing halls yesterday morning and the 
arrest of a number of suspected desert
ers, the army wlU be the richer by twen- 
ty-flve men. The Mardi Gras pre-Lent During January 30,000 applied for work 
festivals were in full swing when the to the New York state bureau, and posts 
police started operations. Sixty young were found for 8JW0 of these.
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Imacaulay brothers & CO
No Classified 

Advertisements 
After 10 O’clock

■ V < . '* ! Stores Open at 6.30: Close at 6 p.m. ; Saturdays and during January, February March Stores will olose at 6 p.r

PRICES HIGH■ x* - JOMTEEl FAWN CORDUROY►

Externe Cold Kept Fishermen
at Home and Market shows Pq|. skirts or Separate Coats, Also For Children s C<^t
Effects—Comparison With ^ ^ .

White Corduroy, Washable, 31 inches wide
Copenhagen, LL Navy and Russian Green Corduroy, 27 inches wide,

The new and distinctive line of Toilet Goods. Each article 
is the finest of its kind, perfumed with an alluring bouquet 
color, a combination of twenty-six different flowers.

AU Classified Ads—Help Wanted, 
To Let, For Sale, etc.,—must be in 
this office not later- than JO o’clock 
on the morning of the daj^ of pub- 
Ucation to insure insertion in that 
day's issue.

This arrangement lias become 
necessary because of the increasing 
volume of advertising of this «nature 
carried by the Times, particularly at 
this time of year.

Advertisers-are requested to assist 
us in this regard and have “copy" in 
the office

&

f $1.25 a yar 
$1.35 a yarJonteel Talcum...................

* Jonteel Cold Cream...........
Jonteel Combination Cream 
Jonteel Face Powder.........

.

El
With the opening of the Lenten sea

son today, the local fish..market is in a 
depleted condition. Fish of aU kinds, 
fresh and salted, are both scarce and 
dear. Most fresh fishes are absolutely 
off the market and the few to be had 
are much higher, in price than last year.

* This is shown from the foUowing table 
of cost per pound.

Haddock...,..1.,.

$1.00 a yar*
100 Designs of New Scotch Ginghams—The best wearing and wash goods fo

House Dresses and Children’s Wear, 27 inches wide...................22c. a yar<
All are fast wash colors and in great variety of plaids and colorings.

85'Different Designs of Viyellas Flannels for Dresses, Separate Skirts, Suit 
£ or Waists.

FREE HEMMING SALE NOW ON — Shirts, Cup Towels, Napkins 
Table Cloths, Pillow Slips, etc., all hemmed free, and low prices as long a 

stock holds out Don't neglect this chahce. .

t

\ »
’

; The Ross Drug Co., Ltdl

Not Later Than 10 a. m.t
1917 1918.
.10 12 to 14
10 .1%to 14

...... .07 .10 (scarccB

......... .20 SO (scarce)
.26 (scarce) 

smelt are so

; too KING STREET
V- V>;Cod.i-r.i

LOCAL NEWS Herring...
Halibut...
Smelt..................... ..... 1(

Herring, halibut and- 
scarce as to be practically off the market, 
which at this time of year is without Our 

BANK CLEARINGS much variety it the best. This is onj ____

macaulay brothers & co.
751,837, and In 1916, $1,299,864. ... iSsVontiüed^toTr »j

ANNUAL SLEIGH DRIVEAccompanied by their lady friends, the R is^ted that
membere of the Pleasant Pomt section the ^ wU1 ov’er and tbe openjng 
of the Temple of Honor held thc-r an-l of the sea£()„ „m bring on the
“J. s*eAih drir ** evening, ce ebratmg, market  ̂V „ sh a swordfish, gas- 
tbere fifth anniversary. On their return ux a„d Packer*# which are' at 
toe evening was pleasantly sjxmt at the present out „f *irionLS* more com- 
Temple HaU where refreshments were mon wiu ais0 became more plenti- 
8erve°- ful with the return of warm weather.

Through the first part of ^ent citizens 
of St John may expect scarcity of fish 
and lack of any variety.

Salt fish, although not so scarce in 
comparison with last year as fresh 
catch, show a smaU increase. Salt cod 
and pollock remain about the same, but 
pickled fish of all varieties are scarce and 
costly.

t

I =
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1rs OUR FOLKS USE A

GLEN WOOD
-V'-J . ' . ; r

You Would if You Knew About- ft. ■- -i. •
,i

l

A Plain Cabinet GLENWOOD, smooth and easy to 
clean; no fussy ornamentation to catch the dust, just the 
natural black iron finish. The mission style applied to a 
range ; every essential refined and improved upon.

The GLENWOOD GAS RANGE attachment, consist-’* 
ing of an oven, a broiler and a three-burner top, is made 
fo set neatly to the end of the cabinet GLENWOOD.
v Come and see the GLENWOOD before purchasing.

II HENRY HECTOR.
The death of Henry Hector occurred 

last night at his home in Spar Cove 
road. He is survived by five young chil- 

I dren—three girls and two boys; three 
j brothers, George W, Arthur W, and 

Fred, all of this city, and two sisters,
Mrs. E. Hogan, West St. John, and Mrs.
Charles Nichols, Spar Cove road. He 
was forty ‘ years of age, and for the last 
twenty years has been employed with 
Stetson, Cutler 4 Company.

ROBERT S. FETHERSTON. e 
The death of Robert S. Fetherston, 

aged eighty years, occurred at his home,
4 Courtney street, this morning. Mr.
Fetherston has been a resident of St. John 
all his llfcapd is very well known here.
In old days he was a ship carpenter and 
a member of the old volunteer fire de-' 
part ment. Hé leaves, besides his wife, 
one son, J. C. Fetherton, of Waterbary 
4 Rising, and one daughter, Miss Sadie, 
at home. The funeral will be on Friday 
afternoon at 2.80 from his late residence.

HAND 
The first

naments was played at the Y. M. C I. 
this morning. The revival of the old 
game has created quite a bit of interest 
and a large crowd was present this 
morning. The first match was C. Hazel 
vs. Fred Kelly. Hazel lost two out of 
the three games, 10 to 21, 21 to 10, and 
18 to 21. W. K. Bums lost two games 
straight to Walter P. Goughian, 17 to 21,
18 to 21. The tournament is under the 
direction of the physical director, Jos- 
eph McNamara.

CLEARING THE STREETS 
Commissioner fisher, speaking of the 

work being accomplished by the public 
works department, said this morning that 
tWs soft spell In the weather hak been 
the means of his department getting 
ahead in their work. Men have been put 
to T?rk clearing the gutters of ice and 
everything is running very smoothly.

thC Si*1 time this wînter» Mr. Special Match. I

*23S’dSSLÏLMSÈ,». »,w*i<sr^cv'

WTbTiff as ’KÆï'..3TST2LS
‘ along with them and much enthusiasm

was displayed. The following was the] 
result:

6:&
E ' 7
m -

RECENT GAMES ON 
THE VICTORIA ALLEYS

r D. 1 BARRETT"™CHI Stoves and 
Heaters, C P. 
Paints, VarnishesI

F* NQtr sea

r In the fifth game of the series between 
the employes of the Telephone Company, 
No. 6 team captured three points from 
No. 3 team. It was a very dose and 
exciting game from start to finish, only 
a few pins separating the teams at the 
finish. The following is the summary of 
the game.

Gay,. .
Jenner .
Moore ...
Colin .. .
Marshall

FEBRUARY 14, 1618
F- J

OAK HALL- V 4m is

Headquarters for Military ClothingNo. 3 Team. 
.. 66 zf V76 199 

76 220 
70 217
67 212 
84 224

BALL TOURNAMENT, 
oithe series of handball tour-

72 £78I’.’
71

Cut Rides Private^’ All-wool Good Weight English
ing Breeches; laced at knee, full cut hips, $b.5U

Officers’ Heavy English Make Bedford Cord Riding 
Breeches; self or buck strapping...........$15.09

Olive Khaki Oilskin Slickers........................... • • • $6.25
Khaki Shirts, English flannel, two separate collars,
Khaki Poplin Shirts . . ..................... $2.00, $3.00
Officers’ Caps, “stiff top”................ $5.00, $5.50

... $2.00 to $4.50 

. 75c., 85c., $1.00 

. 15c. to 75c. each

860 861 871 1012.7. - r;.
No. 6 Team. 

.. 71 4236McCarrol.. 
Fitzgerald , . .: .. 
Duncan ., .. »... 
Wasson ...
Duke i.. >.« :«'(«>. ...68

X. 't ec:

22677
! 217 to

214.. 83
Sr- 198
«r 868 861 869 1090

High Scores.
being made ?nMany high scores are 

these alleys lately and, some very good 
games are being seen. Among the high 
scores during the 'past week are the fol
lowing:—Black, 128; Freedman, 116; 
Fitzpatrick, 128; Kane, 131; Brown, 119; 
McKenzie, 118; Smith, 122; Chisholm,; 
120; Warren, 119; Sutherland, 126.

1

Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,

f 4
Khald Puttees ..... 
Khaki Socks, all-wool 
Khaki Handkerchiefs

a# :

Ladies’ Coats and Suita of all kinds. Special reduction on Bain- 
coats. Call and see -for yourself. '

SCOVIL brosm umitèd
ST. JOHN, IN- B.

; ' {

OAK HALL V

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. ‘ Phene M 833 DEMANDS DEATH 

FDR BOLD WITHOUT 
PITY OR MERCY

'
Foundry Staff.

..45 87 72 

..75 49 72 

.. 67 69 76 

..82 61 52 

..108 91 96

Noddin .. 
McIntyre . 
Woods .. 
Hoyt .. . 
Treath ..

■
MI o

n

Lobster Salad and Oysters prepared in all styles are I 
just a few of the many Seafood Dishes which are I 
specialties at the

CARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HÔTEL
Entrance! King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and Evening, Open P 

Noon Till Midnight and on Sundays.

>

Shrimp Salad : -p ABY should sleep well, and we have everything 
J3 Required to make him comfortable during 
sleeping hours. Bassinettes, similar to one illustrated, 
have rubber-tired wheels and woven spring bottom.
PRICE, $4.05.

We also have Woodden Cradles with same woven 
spring, Reed Cradles and Bassinettes, Steel Cribs, 
White Enamel finish, in many different styles, all 
fitted with drop sides and steel springs, as well as mat- 
messes to fit any one you may select. f

•i ••6
872 852 862 1086 hisOffice Staff.U ' With Mayonnaise 88 252 

76 224 
94 205 
88 216 
78 200

5Crahbe .<84
Cheauman 
Day ..
Capon .. .
Marsham..

Relentless Indictment Of Prosecu
ting Counsel — Anether Court 
Finds Prisener Guilty of Bigamy

76 <
.. 55 o59I
. .. 59 c

<]r-
/ imiv888 855 409 1097

Paris, Feb. 14—Demanding the deatli 
j sentence on Bolo Pasha yesterday, M.
Monet, prosecuting counsel, remarked :

J, “The eyes of our Allies are on us. In 
W I the eyes of France we are judging a 
- man who attempted to do in France 
■51 ! what has been accomplished ip Russia.
■ We must show no weakness. The world 
I is fighting for Its liberty and is in ex-
■ peetancy.

j “In times of peace I have stood here |
! many times asking the death penalty !.. « >.• • T i o ■
for a miserable individual guilty of mur- Mayor and Citizen 1 ak*n 1 rison- 
der, and It was not without a twinge of 
regret. But today, without pity, or 
mercy, but with a sence of stern duty 
to my country and our’ Allies, I ask for 

| death.”
! Bolo Pasha, who wept when he was
defended by his brother and his former Paris, Feb. 14—The German submar- 
wife, sneered at M. Monet’s plea. He jne which sank the Spanish steamer Ce- 
never moved as his accuser relentlessly ferino near Ferro Island, one of the Can- 
attacked him. ary group belonging to Spain, as report-

Before the dosing of M. Monet’s ad- ed from Madrid yesterday, landed a 
dress word was brought in that the civil party on Ferro Island when it put ashore 
courts had refused Solo’s request for an- the crew of the steamer, according to ad- 
nulment of his first marriage, thereby vices to the Figaro.
convicting him of bigamy. The Germans are said to have sent for

It was a bad day for Bolo, but he the mayor of the town, to whom they 
smiled and bowed as nonchalantly as declared there were two Germans in- 
ever as lie disappeared between his two temed on the island. The mayor ex- 
guards into his cell.
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Hear the NEW EDISON the Phonograph that really Sings Ir

■

i. LET WOMEN FOLK 
CHOOSE THE

t ers Oh Submarine as Hostages 
For Germans Said Te Be In
terned There

E

■

HARDWARE
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

It is as much within their 
realm as the selection of 
f u r n i ture, draperies and 
other items that go to beauti
fy the home. You’ll find, 
too, that results will be more 
pleasing.

plained that all the Germans were on 
j Teneriffe Island, but he and another 
! prominent citizen were, nevertheless, 
taken on board the submarine and held 
as hostages until a message from Ten
eriffe confirmed the mayor’s statement, 
Figaro’s advices state.

There is no confirmation of this inci
dent from other sources.

A MUSKRAT COAT 
For $65.00

ROBERTSON EL 
REMAIN AS CHIEF 

OF IMPERIAL STAFF E U. S. FOR CREDITS 
OF BILLION DOLLARS

! Notwithstanding the difficulties that beset trade on every hand this season we are pur
chasing daily, fur pelts at prices that mean sa ving of many dollars to you next season.

Thursday and Friday we,will offer an assortment of sizes in Muskrat Coats for $66.00. 
We have coats at $108.00 $136.00, $140.00 also.

Sargent's Hardware Trim *
has long been recognized as the standard of design and qual
ity, being fashioned in comformity with all schools of archi
tecture, and in every popular finish.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

London, Feb. 14—Major Général Wil
liam R. Robertson, the Daily Chronicle 
declares on its own information, will re- 
iAain chief of the imperial staff, with 
the full approval and confidence of the London, Feb. 
war cabinet. Major General Wilson, the council on war purchases and finance has 
sub-chief, will continue to be the prin- concluded its session for February, it is 
cipal British representative at Versailles, announced officially. Programmes of re- 

The Chronicle adds that if, as na^ ueen quirements for February’ and March pre- , 
reported, an exchange of offices between sented by the government of Great Brit-, 
Generals Robertson and Wilson was ain, France and Italy involved requests 
contemplated at any time it has now for credits from the United States treas- I 
been abandoned* . ury of one billion dollars. v*

13—The inter-allied
Ji

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDW. H, THORNE & CO., ltd. &Market
Square 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.■
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POOR DOCUMENT

Now Showing Superlatively r -*

Smart Hats
■ ’or early spring wear, exquisitely charming creations selected 

by our bujyer and three of our designers who, have just re
turned from the leading millinery centres.

See Our Window Displays Today—Just What New York
is Now Wearing.... - , - 1 »,

>

YOUR OPPORTUNITY !
If Your Have Any Idea of 

Buying .

A Hudson Seal or 
Muskrat Coat

Now is your great opportunity. Despite a ris- 
i ing market, we are making a clean sweep 
I of the balance of our coats. . .

$221.50
$ 86.00

$300.00 SEAL COATS........
$120.00 MUSKRAT COATS

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN STREET *0
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